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dent of Freedom,” would speak.
“I have always kept a residence in Freedom,” he said, “and I hope I always will. In
Washington we have no franchise. We are
like the untaxed Indians—we have no vote.”
He spoke of the old town and its associations, of the patriotism of the old settlers*
who had named their towns, not to perpetuate
their own fame, but had given them such
names as Freedom, Unity, Hope, Union and
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of four Maine towns to ob-

one

one

previously settled and it soon became s
village. Originally, the town line of
Montville extended through the village, cross,nff
stream and cornering Unity, Freedom
and Knox at the same atone
poet, as will be
seen by another
look at the original plan. The
town line of Freedom and Montville divided
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carriage containing two young people gotten up as bride and groom bore the legend
A float decorated in red,
“Just Married.”
A

-iribution

\

were

presented

in

Elliott, late of Knox;
t, late of Knox; Mary M.
A.

j

—

Winterport

.1

|

presented

as

follows; \\ illiam

Unity, first and final; Sarah
Knox, first and final; Warren
>y, final; Almeda F. Fowler,
.nd finai; Daniel A. Elliott,
., second and
final; Susan M
Knox, first and final; Warren
f Prospect, first and final;
late of Belfast, first and final;
ileton, late of Searsport,

j

;

heelden, late of Winterport,
^rgaret A Frost, late of Bel-

I

appointment of administrator
estates of Tfios. A. Decrow,
; Oirilla A. Carter, late of
to sell real estate was
Joshua Nickerson, late

cense

of

late

5.

|

r-^ented in estates of Harriet

J

K’ux; Annie Nichols, late of
allowed in estates of
Belfast; Mary E., Albert

.ardian
f

j

Unity,

-vler of

allowiys Bryant, minor of Freerts, late of Brooks,
to

r-e

vance
de

sell real estate

allowed in

of

estate

of Belfast

:dministration allowed

Reynolds,

in

Troy;

late of

of Jackson.

de

ate of wills

Varney,

allowed in

late of

es-

Montville;

of Frankfort; Mehitabie
rrill; Samuel G. Staples,
r:TlgS.
dories were returned in

:ate

i

na.v, late of Trov; Annie
'’t-lfast; Joshua Nickerson,
•ushington R. Peavey, late
«-n J. Weymouth, late of
Wadi in, late of Belfast;
late of Troy; Lincoln A.

i

Academy

represented by

decorated, containing
Marion Atkinson

float, prettily

a

young ladies. Miss
in the role of Miss

seven

appeared

bearing

the

legend, “Compliments

1

ol

had individual

was

a

display

Stevens, rf
Banton, lb.

ion.

There

other

a

owner

compan-

features, which

we art

mention, that contributed to make
the parade a notable one. To the stirring
strains of the Belfast Band, and led by tht
Marshal, the march extended all over the village and was completed a few minutes after 11
o’clock.
unable to
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W. Kelley, late of Win-

iistration
L

Mahoney,
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were

allowed in

late of Lincoln-

ott, late of Belfast; FrankMonroe.

*wed as follows: Timothy
urnham, first and final; ClarBurnham, guardian’s first;
Burnham, guardian’s first;
et als., of Liberty, guardian’s
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Belfast, guardian’s

Fogg of Searsmont, guardLena Woodbury of Morrill,

B. Hirch, late oi BelB: Rachel A. Thompson, late

|
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\

and final; Lewis B. HardBr5t Hnd final; R. H. Moody,
first and final; Etta J. Webb,
Fred G.
.;e, first and final;
Belfast, second; Matthew
-t

[;
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first and final;
Islesboro, first and
irtin, late of Lincolnville, first
of

Northport,

late of

|
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REAL ESTATE.

transfers in real estate
A

!;

were

a!do County Registry of Deeds
ling June 18. 1913.
trance, Hampden, to Charles
ington; land and buildings iu

Winterport, to Raymond Cole
n ter
port.
Bi.'t, to Charles F. Walker, do.;
Belfast.
ng, Billerica, Mass., to Arthur
and in Troy.
•'•g. Lincolnville, to Mary Etta
d and buildings in Lincolnville.
nurlow, Lincolnville, to William
land and

L

|j

buildings

in

Lincoln-

et als., Troy, to
:and in Thorndike.

Edward

lie Shoe Situation.

1

leather is still slow and
: an easier tendency are more
Bi-ports from Boston are to the
a it- there shows
improvement, yet
to confine their purchases to
current requirements
Tanthe rumors that sole leather
it
is
believed
Kening, although
t trading has been consummated
Shoe manufacturers are very
views and thus far have de,v-r future wants unless low
prices
ess in

k
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producers, however, are negolines of calfskins Jand one
reported in the market for at

‘‘gc
“

w»>rth. Most manufacturers of
jr'busier than a week ago, particur
t.
filing the cheaper grades. More
l(;»ther has stimulated local sales
and large dealers are placing
b
fc..
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Tnno Tilth

and Twine Factory Burned.

«,

we., June 16th. The factory and
Castine Line & Twine Com(,rine*pal industry of the village, was
“lining tonight and destroyed with
f the

$i6tooo.

US*,1'’?l,^nK»
Wt •!

toth.

!de

said to be the largest single
in Maine, was 600 feet long,
and three stories high. It was
years ago

tlielJJ110 product was about

700,000 pounds
iir‘lUal
princ'Pally for seafishing. E. H.
tent*
M
,19 lhe manager and principal owner,
i'obably be rebuilt.

immediately
taking place ir
front of the Freedom academy .dormitory,
There was a hard fight for first place in the
100-yard dash, the potato race arid the sack
The

alter

race

race

the

loliowed

program

parade,

the

races

occasioned much merriment, while the

task of

catching the greased pig by

lively youths

was

the occasion of

a

party oi

screams

ol

big
part
Summary:
One hundred yard dash, won by Lee Kinney
Lawrence Steward, second.
Potato race, won by Ralph Richardson; Linwood Richardson, second.
Sack race, won by Linwood Richardson
Dexter Belgard, second.
Catching greased pig, won by Seth Bradmerriment

on

the

of the

crowd of

on-

lookers.
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Ralph P. Mitchell of

from

Freedom

hay. In 1803, he began a frame f« r a
house, which he raised in 1804, it being 3b by
36 feet. The boards for it he purchased at

the

academy

Jonathan Bartlett’s mill in Palermo. This was
the first framed building in town, and was
situated where Mr. Thurston now lives. In
1805, Mr. Smith built a saw mill on the Sheej
scot river, near his home, though in the town

address of welcome. He said: “We are
today to celebrate the centennial of Freedom. One hundred years ago this nation wa*
engaged in a great war, endeavoring to ric
itself of the yoke that had been borne since
We
the Pilgrims landed at Plymouth Rock.
today are enjoying the fruits of their effort*
and we are able to say that no nation undei
the sun can boast of greater prosperity 01
higher ideals than the United States.
“We little realize the hardships endured bj
our sturdy forefathers in preparing the waj
for our enjoyment and prosperity. These
hills and valleys that are now denuded o:
forests and covered with growing crops foi
the sustenance of our hundred million people
were all cleared by those hardy, energetic
men whom we are proud to call our ances
tors. These were the men and women, living
in log cabins, and actuated by high ideals, tha
made it possible for us to be here today t«
celebrate their achievements. It gives me the
most profound pleasure to extend to you ii
behalf of the citizens of Freedom a mos
cordial welcome. Our doors are wide open
and I sincerely hope that you will so greatb
enjoy your elves that in 2013, when we cele
brate the next centennial, you all will come an< l
bring your friends.
the

1

their land.
this time the township lay in three counties, Kennebec, Lincoln ana somerset, though
principally in Kennebec county. The Ballard
line is the dividing line between the Plymouth
Purchase and the Muskonkus Patent upon
---J
Jv““v*
that for 77 years has stood for the best an< l which the dividing line between this township
highest ideals, and its graduates are scattere< l and Montvilie was established.
to the four corners of the globe. We are prom I
In 1812, Smithton Plantation was changed to
Beaver Hill Plantation, ar.d was organized as
to possess such an institution. We are proud o l
our location, our scenery, of our business am l | such on October 31st of that year. The followsocial interests, and we are proud to have yo' i ing officers were elected: John Robinson, modall with us to enter into the spirit and enthu ! erator and clerk; John Brown, John M. Sinclair
siasm as well as the dignity of the occasior I and Nathan Chase, selectmen and assessors;
| Edward Gould, collector; William Sibley and
Again I give you a most cordial welcome."
Claude D. Nutter, Freedom Academy, '11 ;, Cunningham, collector’s bondsmen.
then read the Centennial poem, of which h ; Beaver Hill Plantation was incorporated into
; a town by an act of the Massachusetts General
was the author, and it was well received.
A TALK TO THE HOME FOLKS.
| Court by the name of Freedom, June 11,1813,
Hon. Carter B. Keene, head of the Unite I being the 197th town of Massachusetts,

cession

title of

THE FIRST TOWN MEETING,
post office inspection service, a son c f
Freedom who has made good in the big worl i
The first town meeting was held at Benjaof affairs, gave an address that was far froi a min Cummings’, SeDt. 13.1813. These officers
the beaten track of “orations" made on simile r were chosen: Wm. Sibley, moderator; John
occasions and was altogether delightful, i t | Robinson, clerk; John Brown, M. Sinclair and
Nathan W. Chase, selectmen; Thomas Brown,
might have been called “A Talk to the Horn e constable; Abraham Cookson and Reuben AbFolks by One of Them," and it made a very d<
bott, bondsmen for the constable; John Brown,
John M. Sinclair and Nathan W. Chase, assesscided hit.
ors; William Sibley, treasurer.
He amid that the only jarring note of a
Where Freedom village now is, in 1809 beotherwise perfect day had been the announce
came known as Hersey’s Mills, that being the
mill built in this town. A few familiei
first
res
"a
former
the
that
ment by
he,
marshal,

and Mrs. Isaac Reynolds, who are living
in Freedom at present, have been spending a
few days at their home here-Mr. and Mrs,
Ned Taylor and infant daughter and Mrs. Alfred Pulsifer of New Haven, Conn., arrived
Miss Kathlast week at their summer home
erine Walker, who has been in New York foi
to
the.
is
home
at
summer.
the past year,
pass
_Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Hurd were business
visitors in Belfast last Saturday.Harry
Grant and family of Cambridge, Mass., are at
their cottage on Penola Point.... Mrs. Marlton
Knowlton, who had been spending a week with
her mother in Camden, returned home Iasi
Saturday_Dr. W. L. Cargill has exchanged
his three passenger auto for a four passenger
It is a Ford and a fine looking car_
car.
Allen Knowlton spent Sunday in town with hie
parents... .Bridget Whealen is in Belfast
spending a few days with friends....Ralph
Reynolds and Rufus Ayer of Freedom wer-:
visitors in town Sunday, making the tri^ ir
Mr. Ayer’s touring car... Mrs. Harold Donnell
and infant daughter of Jonesport arrived last
week at the Ayer home for the summer. Thej
were accompanied by Mrs. Donnell’s father
Mr. John Ayer, who has been with then
through the winter and spring... Mrs. M. F
Wentworth and daughter, Miss Ruth, of Boston, arrived laat week for the summer and arc
guests of Mr. and Mra. B. B. Wentworth
Hon. L. C. Morse spent a few days in Pittafield la t week_The farm buildings ownec
by Mrs. Albert Cram situated on the King :
dom road were burned Thursday, about noon
cause, a defective chimney. The loss is parti
ally covered by insurance.
Mr.

*vv»w».

|

States

Mr. arid Mrs. Miles S. Jellison went to BanTuesday morning for a short visit.
Mrs. Annie S. Dow went to Lee
Tuesday to
visit her nephew, Rev. Hosea W. Rhoades.

Frank Greeley of Somerville, Mass., is a
guest at the Hodsdon home, Cedar street.
Dr. D. P. Flanders and Miss Annie L. Barr
left Tuesday for a visit in Boston and
vicinity.
Mr. and Mrs. George Hubbard and
daughter
Merle of Lynn, Mass., are
visiting Belfast relatives.
Charles Bartlett has arrived from Boston
spend the summer in Belfast and

and will

vicinity.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred G. Lancaster of Bangor
motored to Belfast Sunday and were
guests of
relatives.
Rev. and Mrs. David Brackett of Montville
recent guests of their
daughter, Mrs.
Edv\in Walker.

were

Capt.

and Mrs. A. C. Batchelder and
daughAbbie returned Monday from a week’s

ter

visit in

Northport.
E. K., L A. and J. W. Adams
were in Belfast
Monday on their

Linvill F. Whitmore of Colby college arrived Saturday for a short visit with his
mother, Mrs. Mary S. Whitmore.

from

visit

a

in lslesl

of

Bangor

way

home

oro.

F. Philbrook, principal of the
Islesboro High school, was the guest last Saturday of Miss Frances A. Sargent.

Mis. Theresa Lunt and Miss Rita Clark of
West Tremont arrived Tuesday to visit Mr.
and Mrs. Wm. H. McIntosh.

Ella M. Erskine of Bucksport spent the
week-end with Belfast relative; at the Cottrell cottage at the foot of Race street.

Mr. and Mrs. Ross L. Stevens of Portland
were called to Belfast last week
by the death
of ex-mayor Lendall T. Shales.

Miss

Beulah

Miss

Mrs.

Alice W. Forsaith of Everett, Mass.,

Thursday to spend the summer with
cousins, Mr. and Mrs. Robert P. Chase. ;
rived

Mt-o

YViIcrvn

A

ticnn

W. K. Sanborn of Kennebunk
to spend several
days
with Rev. and Mrs. Arthur A. Blair.
Mrs. James F. Churchill returned to
Caanan,
Monday. She came last week with the remains of her husband for burial in Belmont.
Mr. and Mrs.

ar-

arrived

her

,,nrl !

Ella Kenard of Portland were guests of
Mrs. Etta P. Savery last Thursday and Friday.

Miss

last

Saturday

Mrs. C. M. Walker of Rockland and Mrs.
Zelma Richards of Lynn, Mass., arrived Sunday to visit their mother, Mrs. lb. A. Heath.
Mrs. JumeB Davis and son
Harry of

and Mrs. C. D. Woods left Orono June
11th to attend the graduation of their son
William from Wesleyan University, Middletown, Conn.
Dr.

Bridge-

Mr. and Mrs. Will R. Howard arrived last ! water, Mass., arrived Wednesday to visit Dr.
Saturday from Williamstown, Mass., to spend and Mrs. W. L. West and Mrs. Harriet Godthe summer at their cottage, the Athaeneum, ; frey.
at The

Battery.

Mrs. Amos Clement, son Stephen C. and
daughter Louise, will leave tomoriow, Friday
to spent the summer Bt the Seaside
Inn, Seal

Rev. C. J. Brown, D. D. Secretary, of the
Maine Methodist Sunday School Association,
was the guest over Sunday of Rev. and Mrs.
D. B. Phelan.

Harbor.

in Grove

Robert P. Coombs, and Frances,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Wylie, are at
home for the summer vacation from St. Joseph
Convent-Academy, Deering.
Mrs. G. G. Rhoades and daughter Helen of
Galesburg, 111., and Mr9. J. W. Pillsbury of
and

Mrs.

cemetery.

Mrs. Samuel G.

Gurney,

Mrs. L. C.

Putnam,

L)r. ami Mrs. G. ,P. Lombard returned
by
last Friday evening's train from vsits with
relatives and friends in Woburn, Mass., Bath
and Brunswick, Me,
and
are
at
their
cottage on the North Shore, Northport.

|

...

...,

Unnltnn

Anderson

William Pillsbury of East Northport, who
was S3 years old last month, thinks nothing of
walking to Belfast. He attended the circus
here last week and spent the day in town. In
talking with the Waterville Sentinel reporter
the other day he said that he would defy any
man of his age to jump up and knock his heels

the Trainmen’s

Hon. L. M. Staples of Washington,
Maine,
in Belfast
Tuesday and Wednesday on
legal buaineea.
was

L. T. Snow of the firm of Snow &
Petielii,
New Haven Conn., is the
guest of his cousin,
S. A. Parker.
Mrs. O. W. Staples, Miss
Georgia Staples
Mra. A. C. Bennett went to
Bangor
Wednesday to visit friends.

and

Albert W. Hassan went to Portland Wedas n delegate from
Thomas li. Marshall Post to the State
encampment.

nesday

Miss Jessie Frasier of I;
was a
rre, Vt
guest of Mrs. Amos Clement.
Miss
Frasier spends her summer.- in Seal Harbor.
recent

Martin Webber has been
obliged to take a
three-months' vacation from the Leonard &
Barrows shoe factory on account of in
health.
Mrs. Louise Johnson Pratt, who has been at
the Windsor for two weeks, It it last
Tuesday
for Boston, and will sail
fora

shortly

before

to attend the convention

aunt, Mrs. H. W. Morey,
their parents for home.

in

commencen ent

of the

exercises.

Miss Edith C. Wilson arrived from Gardiner
to spend a two weeks' vacation
with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. M. O.
Wilson, Four's
Mills, before going to Eliot fur the summer.

yesterday

At

meeting of the Democratic State comin Augusta, June
17th, Giles U Abbott
city was appointed chairman of the
committee for the third Congressional
district
a

mittee
of this

Mr. and Mrs. Bowdoin N. Pendleton
and Dr

George W. Phelan were called from Islesboro
Wednesday by the ilir.tes of the r mother
Mrs. D. B. Phelan, who is now
rapidly improv
ing.
Dr. and Mrs. (.
William Jenneys of
last week to attend
Jenkins of that mi,
son of Portland.

W. Jenneys, Blanche ano
city, were in Rockland
the wedding of Mina Belie
to cloy ton Davis William
this

Miss Olive W adhn,
stenographer in the National Department of the D. a.
R., Washington, D. C., arrived Wednesday to spend a

ohort

vacation with her
parents, Capt. and
Mrs. Bartlett Wadlin, Last
Norihport.
Mr. 1.. O. Lucklin returned last
Saturday
fr* ni a ten-ca;,s visit in
Hartford, Conn., and
S prirgrield, Mass. He was
accompanied home
by Mrs. Bucklin, who had been in
Springfield
for seven we ks with their
daughter, Mrs.
Jonn Beckwith.
Mrs. W M. White anti
daughter, Miss Mar
garct, of Miami, I lurida, arrived last Saturday
nignt and will spend the summer at the Y-'hite
homestead on Primrose Hill, joining Mrs. John
Hinchman of Detroit, who has been here for
several weeks.

Ansel Lothrop,

Lothrop,

will

Mr. and Mrs. T. W'.
degree from Harvard

of

son

take

his

Dental College today, Thursday, and will come
immediately to Belfast. He has passed the
examination of the
for

1

ractiee and

Massachusetts State Board

will

tho

T\.l.........

week. He has other openings, bur
may locate in Belfast,

tiun

next

L'.B Senator

hospital

kins

Burleigh left the John HipBaltimore June 14th and by the

in

advice of his

physician went to Atlantic City,
accompanied by his wife and daughters, Mrs.
Martin and Mrs. \\ illiamson, and wi.l probably
there for several weeks.

remain
tor’s

physician

the road to

Messrs.

assures

The Sena-

him that he

is now

on

permanent recovery.
W. S. and Janus \Y.

Reading, Mass,

arrived

boat from Boston

spend

to

Roberts of

by last
the

Saturday's
summer

a!

cottages on the North Shore, Northport.
Mr. John A. Roberts was here the first of
the week, coming from
Reading in his touring
car.
He has returned to
Reading but wB
come later for the season.

left

mipsts

OF

BELFAST

Two weddings took place in this city last
vening after The Journal had gone to press;
Miss Rena Cunningham of this city and George

e

Steward Dobson of Pittsfield and Miss Hattie
Johnson of this city and Fred S W ashburn of
Atkinson.

Orrin J. Dickey has been made advertis n>
agent of the Eastern Transportation Company
on their auto routes between Belfast and Ro< k
land, Rockland and Augusta, and Augusta ? tni

Farmington. The route between Belfast and
Rockland is becoming more popular as the season advances and the public realizes its convenience.
C.

Referee Cases.
Associate Justice Warren
Philbrook of Waterville was in Belfast

Tuesday
referee
in

e

but

and

Wednesday
The

cases.

case

to

hear

three

Clara A. Harvey

of

quity vs George W. Peavey was not heara
continued in view of settlement.
The

plaintiff
in

Swanville and the defendant
his farm to the

lives in

Brooks.

plaintiff

Mr.

for

tween the

Peavey deeded
life lease.

a

parties

Trouble

arose

be-

he lost his lease
He
also gave a second mortgage on the place
after the arrangement of a life lease wa.- made

of

of their

Tuesday

NEWS

THE

R. M.

Staples

thur

Ritchie

Marian

of

and

Washington

for

for

defendant.

plaintitF;
The

case

Arof

Berry in equity vs. Joseph M. Staples, Stockton Springs parties, was over a
right of way to a burial ground on the Staples fatm. The evidence was all taken by i>
o’clock Tuesday afternoon. J. R. Dunton for
Plaintiff; Ritchie for defendant. Judge Phil

with

past six years, were in Belfast

A.

brook

reserved his decision. Another case
M. Decrow, appellant from decision
of the probate court in allowing the will of
Francis M. Staples of Stockton
Springs.
John R. Dunton appeared for plaintiff and

the

seven Americans v. ho will go sb
the International Conference of
Education, in September, at the Hague. This
conference is regarded by those who know as
one of the greatest of educational conferences
as one

last

Miss Arlint Walton, «no is
teachi-g i the
public schools of Ramus City, Mo., arrived
Wednesday to visit hir father, M-. W. 1J
Walton, at the Head of the Tide.

and Mrs. F. R. Daggett of Sandy point
of Brooks, who have bt?en in Cali-

fornia for the

ueciamation

Monday ev.-ning, in the Kents Hill Seminary

and later
;

two

years’ sojourn in Paris.
Miss Hvfltn G. Brier of This
city took part in

Brotherhood. Their little boys,

Pptcv and Alton who had hp.en

Mr.

Inn

ground, Monday on their way from Brooks to Sandywhich he can do.
| point. They went to California to visit their
in tending to remain several months,
J. Condon of the I daughter,
Randall
Superintendent
and remained six years. Mr. and Mtb. Dagfrom
a
Public
I
schools,
graduate
Cincinnati
gett made The Journal a pleasant call Monday,
Colby in the Class of 1886, has just been appointed by Secretary of the Interior Lane
Gen. Adelbert Ames of Lowell, Mass., whc
together twice

reaching

went

C. Arthur Whitney went to Seal Harbor
Tuesday where he has employment at Seaside

their

Mrs. Juiia G. McKeen, Mrs. R. F. Russ, and
Mrs. Nettie Merrithew are in Portland attending the Department meetings ot the Laui^s of
the G. A. R. Circles.

Portland arrived last week to visit Mrs. G. L.
Field. Mrs. Pillsbury has returned home, but
Mrs. and Miss Rhoades will spml the summ. r

Mis* Louise Hazeltine left
Tueaday for a
short visit in Washington, D. C.
Miss Rhea Gillespie of North Tonawanda, jn.
Y., is the guest of Miss Marjorie Shaw.

a

gor

was

LIBERTY.

At

■

-“

W. H. Widdefield returned
Monday from
business trip to Boston and vicinity.

formed, led by the Winterport ) in Belfast and vicinity.
band, and many members of both lodges
Chaplain D. H. T'rlbdu, U. S. Navy (retired)
marched to Oak Hill cemetery, where an im- 1 left Bucksport last Friday for a visit with hi
Miss Mabel A. Craig arrived home from
pressive service was held and the graves of daughter, Mrs. H. W. Tinsman, at Herndon Wellesley College last Thursday to spend the
of Montville.
departed members were decorated.
Fairfax County, Virginia. On his way he wil vacation with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. M.
At what time Smithton became a plantation
the board of
Miss Edna
D. Crawford, also at
Craig.
Eight Cantons with two bands participated attend the annual meeting of
is unknown, a6 the records have been lost, but
of Wesleyan University, Middletown,
Wellesley, remained for a visit with friends.
the writer finds that Solomon Metcalf was in the annual Council meeting and Field day, j trustees
in Calais, June 11th, of the Department of j Connecticut, this week.
Smithton plantation clerk in 1811.
Mrs. Mabel Knowlton Jordan of Lowell,
This town was surveyed and this original Maine, Patriarchs Militant, I. O. O. F. The
Mrs. Hannah M. Whitney and daughter, Mass., has been the guest for several days of
welcomed
to
the
Chevaliers
were
Ascity by
plan drawn by Bradstreet Wiggins, a sworn
Miss Nettie M. Whitney, left last Friday for Mrs. B. H. Conant. She came to put her
The greater sociate Justice George M. Hanson, who a few
surv c yor of land, April 27, 1810.
Washington, where they will make Northport cottage in readiness for rent this
Spokane,
part of this township is in the Plymouth Pur- months ago completed his term as supreme their home with her daughter, Mrs. Charles season, and on her way home will visit a few
chase, as will be seen by a look at the original chancellor of the Knights of Pythias. The Johnson. They were accompanied by Mrs. days in Portland,
plan, the dotted line being the dividing line grand decorktion of Chivalry was conferred Whitney's daughter, Mrs. Lorenzo Robbins of
Harry Bowker returned Monday from Winbetween the Plymouth Purchase and the Nel- by General A. R. Stocker, commanding general Malden, Mass., who will make an extended
where he attended the graduation exthrop,
of
land
in
the
of
the
Patriarchs
Militant
This
the
on
son Tract.
Plymouth PurWorld,
visit in the west.
ercises at Winthrop Academy Thursday evenof
South Portchase south of the dotted line was owned by Gen. Frederick W. Hinckley
The following students from Military Col- ing. His cousin. Miss Josie Elma Penney, was
the fifty Kennebec proprietors, but subse- land, the department commander of Maine;
a member of the graduating class.
He also
of Bangor; Major L.
leges have been named to the adjutant general
quently fell into the hands of Ruel Williams Lieut. Col. A. R. Lovette
in military work: attended the class reception on Friday evenof Augusta and Robert Hallowell Gardner <.f M. Robinson of St. Stephen. N. B.; and Major as extremely proficient
and was the guest while in Winthrop of
B. Hazeltine, Belfast, from the St. ing,
Gardiner, Me., from whom the settlers obtai.i- L. L. Anderson of Camden. The decoration Charles
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Penney.
from
at Manlius, New York;
School
conferred
Gen.
Johns
was
of
by
their
farms.
Chivalry
of
This
Hinckley
title
of
ed the
portion
Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Anderson of BrowTnviile
John L. Ober, Beverland in the Nelson Tract, lying north of dotted upon Mrs. Annie M. Young and Mrs. Clara the University of Maine,
P. Chandler ot Dex- ly, Mass., Bernard A. Ahrews, L. I. City, N. arrived in Belfast last Friday on their way
line, fell into the hands of Winthrop and Ltoid, Mathews of Calais; Mary
of Portland.
Y., Philip S. Bolan, Gorham, and John N. Hart, home from San Francisco, Calif., where Mr.
from whom these early settlers received the ter and Capt. Ira Clay

gave

met

*****

I'KfciSUUH.

lodge, I. O. O. F.f and Mizpah Rebekah lodge of Winterport observed Sunday,
June 8th, as memorial day. The program consisted of exercises at their hall, which included selections by a male quartet, a solo by Mrs.
Edna Fisher and an address by Carroll L.
Young. Mr. Young spoke briefly and in an
original manner and was listened to by an appreciative audience. After the address a pro-

and vicinity.
In 1802, Stephen Smith built a framed barn,
covering the roof with long shingles. Though
tho walls were uncovered, the barn was filled

WELCOME,

speaking

IN

Garfieid

Hill

veranda
of the Freedom academy dormitory. Aftei
the band had played a selection Principal
the

2
1
2
2
2
0
1
0

0
1
7
17
2
1
1
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ADDRESS OF
came
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po

BAPTIST CHURCH

son

street ot Albion.

Next

GAME.

bh

ok

PERSONAL.

Miss Mildred Chase of Portland is the
guest
of Miss Gertrude Coombs.

few days

W illiam Robinson, Asa Robinson,
Joseph RobRev. Charles B. Ames motored to Bangor
inson, John Brown, Eunice Brown, Thaddeus
1
Menander Dennett, the well known Maine Sunday evening to take the train to Boston.
Bailey, Polly Baily, Hannah Sanborn, Ruth
Ryder, Lucy Ryder, Elizabeth Ryder, Smith reader, who has frequently appeared in local He will attend the Harvard College Com8 27 12 0 Gilman, Jonathan Clay, Thomas Sinclair, John entertainments, has been appointed postmas- mencement.
Totals
.36 2
Sinclair, John White, George Smith, Joseph
0 1211001 0-6
Clinton
Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Stearns and little daughSylvester, Susanna Sylvester, Sally Sinclair, ter of Lewiston.
Freedom Acad
0200U000 0—2 Aaron
Rollins, Wiggin Perkins, Abigail PerMrs. Bruce and little daughter Dorothy of ter Elizabeth of Fitchburg, Mass., arrived
Two base hit, Flye, McKever. Sacrifice hits,
kins. John Robinson w as chosen deacon; John
N. Y., arrived last Saturday to Wednesday to visit Mrs. W. L. West and Mrs.
C. Besse, Osborn, Sayward. Base on balls off Sinclair, cleri;, Thaddeus Baily was licensed Brooklyn,
to become pastor, and was ordained to the
spend the summer in the Farnham cottage at Harriet Godfrey.
Davis 3. Struck out by Gregory 16 by Davis,
work of the gospel by a council composed of
the foot of Race street.
Mr. T. W. Pitcher was called to
by Norton, 3. Wild pitch, Davis. Hit by Elder Jesse Martin, Deacon John Marden,
Liberty
Samuel
Lloyd D. McKeen, who is taking a course in 1 uesday by the critical illness of his sister,
Stolen
Nutter
and
Elder
others.
In
1821
Leadbetter,
bases,
4,
pitcher, Kenney.
Daniel Ricker from the Baptist Church in drawing at the Fenway School, Boston arrived Mrs. T. W. Mathews. Miss
Stevens
Rachel Anderson
Kenney, 1, Gregory 3, Flye, 2,
3,
Warren became their pastor and labored with
his par- accompanied him.
Banton 2.
Umpire Gordon Williams. Time them much of the time until 1834. Elder Thursday to spend his vacation with
Mr.
and
Mrs.
A.
McKeen.
Joseph
Eliab Coy next became their pastor from 1835 ents,
1.30.
Mrs. A. C. Mossman or Lisbon Falls, wh.
to 1837, but after that
THE EARLY SETTLERS.
they had no settled
Miss Enola Nickerson of armington, who is
was called here by the illness of her
son, Ray
and
their
members
pastor,
interest
and
After music by the band the chairman in a
dwindled away until about 1850, when this studying shorthand in Boston, arrived Sunday mond Mossman, has returned home, as he
few graceful words again introduced Prof. church became a
has greatly improved.
for a visit with her aunt, Mrs. E. M. Hall, on
story of the past.
The celebration Closed with a dance in the her
Mitchell, who was the historian of the day.
way to Farmington for the summer.
Mrs. Sarah R. Pierce, Mrs. E. P. Carle and
For three-quarters of an hour, he held the evening.
Among the alumni registering at the Uni- Miss Elizabeth A. Kelley motored to Bangor
closest attention of the audience as he traced
versity of Maine for the commencement week Sunday to attend services at the Universalist
SECRET SOCIETIES.
the evolution of the old town from the days of
festivities were Charles Swan Bickford, ’82, ciiurch, Rev. A. A. Smith, pastor.
its pioneers, and he received an ovation at the
and Edward H. Kelley, ’90, Bangor.
Mrs. Alex. Ryan,formerly Miss Jennie
The Master Mason degree was conferred at Belfast,
Trull,
close. Prof. Mitchell said:
Messrs. Charles W. Rogers and Wallace of Lowell, Mass., with her iittie daughter, will
the regular meeting of Timothy Chase Lodge,
The first settlement of Freedom was made
be
the
in
of
Mr.
left
for
guests
and
July
Mrs. Herman
Montreal, Canada,
Saturday
F. & A M.t Thursday evening, June 12th.
Sprague
in the year 1795 by Stephen Smith with his
to represent the Belfast Boot and Shoe Work- H. Coombs and Miss Carrie M. Greenlaw.
wife and seven children. Mr. Smith was born
Capt. Austin J. Fernald and Ensign Albert
ers Union at the annual meeting ot' the N’aHon. W. R. battangall of Waterviile was in
in the town of York, Me., son of Joshua and H. Morse of Canton Pallas, P. M I. O O. F.„
lleiiast last Monday and Tuesday in the interElizabeth Smith. He married Mercy Andrews attended the Odd Fellows field day and carniMrs. Caroline C. Willard of Cambridge- est of his candidacy for the Democratic
of South Berwick, Me.
The seven children val in Calais last week.
her daughter, and Miss Ada C. William, nomination lor Congress from the 3d district.
Mass.,
were James, Miriam, Joshua, John, George,
Primrose Chapter, O E. S.f will hold the
son of Boston sailed from Boston June 17th to
Mr. Fenton Tomlinson of
and
Mr.
Smith
visited the last meeting for the season tomorrow, Friday
Stephen
Benjamin.
Portiand.president
abroad. They will return of the .Saco
Valley Canning Co., was in town a
place the year before, located a spot for a evening. A large attendance is expected as spend the summer
in
late
few
the
first of the week
home and built a log- house, 18 by 14 feet, the the
September.
days
n business,
gentlemen will provide and serve the suplie was the guest while here of Mr. and Mrs
first building in town. The next year, 1796,
Mrs.Caroline Crosby and Miss Anne C.Crosby
per and furnish the entertainment.
his two brothers, John and Joshua, joined him,
arrived last Saturday and are at the Windsor Elijah Ritchie.
Canton Pallas has received an invitation
settling near by. T1 e settlement was called
until the furniture, etc., is arranged in their
Mrs. Ella E. Davis and son, A. H. Davis, of
from Canton Molineaux of Camden to take
Smithton, :n honor of these first settlers.
on Northport avenue, when they will
Boston, were in Belfast Monday, having acin the 4th of July celebration in that cottage
part
About 1801, Rev. Aaron Gould, John Brown,
occupy it for the season.
companied the remains of Mrs. E. K. Boyle
town and will hold a special meeting next
Bradstreet Wiggins, Gideon and John RobinMiss Gertrude Coombs, daughter of Mr. from Augusta for interment in the family lot
to
consider
the
matter.
evening
Tuesday
M.
Sinclair
settled
on
and John
Beaver

that

Gusiavus Bellows and
were

87 6

Johnson, rf
Knowlton, p.
Davis, p

Commerce, and several comic auto “get ups,’
among them the Samoset club outfits, consisting of a real machine towing an imitation anc
both occupied, and a ve»y original machine
built on the Lombard log hauler principle an-:

occupied by

THE

The early settlers of Freedom united with
their brethren of Sheepscot Great Pond Settlement (nuw
Palermo) in organizing the first
Baptist church in Palermo as a branch of the
Fairfax church on May 23, 1801. It was under
the pastorate of Elder Jabez Lewis for four
years. In the fall of 1804 North Palermo and
Beaver Hill were made to sing with gladness
by a reformation through the labors of Eider
Lewis, Elder Martin and brother Nathaniel
Robinson. In 1804, a branch church of the
Palermo church was organized on Beaver Hill
holding meetings at John Brown’s and John
Robinson’s dwelling houses.
Nathaniel Robinson was ordained at Palermo on June 26, 1805, and become pastor of the
two fields. He was born in Meredith, N, H., a
son of Gideon and Hannah Robinson.
Elder
Robinson was pastor of this church and at
Palermo until 1810, when he moved to Cherryfield. He was paid a salary of $50 a year for
hail of the time, and was to be paid in grain
or money, com at 4s, 6d., rye at 5s.
6d., and
wheat at 7s. 9d. per bushel. This $50 was
raised by a tax upon its members, according to
the property they possessed, as their town tax.
In 1812, another reformation by Elder Jesse
Martin swept over North Palermo and Beaver
Hill, which also strengthened the Beaver Hill
branch, and in June of that year they were
set off a separate and independent church of
46 members, 27 being set off from the mother
church, as follows, Gideon Robinson, Hannah
Robinson, John Robinson, Polly Robinson,

ACADEMY.

Sparrow, 3b.

would have don<
credit to a much iarger place. In the automobile section were the cars of Hon. D.W. Dodge
Dr. A. M. Small, the Waterville Chamber o]
it

.4

Neal, cf

floats, eacl

the line of business of the

representing
and

...3
3

Flye, ss
Kenney, c. lb.
Sayward, 2b.

cars

men

.5
3
5

FREEDOM

was represented by a float driven by J. W
Samson, in full Indian costume, with Phil
Lamson riding behind him similarly attired
The club was also represented in the automobile section. All the merchants, manufacturer!

business

c

Totals

containing 25 delegate!
by
from the Waterville Chamber of Commerce,
Dirigo grange, No. 98, F. W. Johnson, master
had an excellent float decorated in the grange
colors, and bearing 21 members of the grange
appropriately costumed. The Samoset Glut

and

1
1
0
1
2
1
0
0
0

Holt, cf
Gregory, p
Osborn, If
Willey, rf
Dangler, 2b

Waterville Chamber of Commerce,” was filled
with charming young ladies from Albion
Waterville was also represented in the automobile section

F. Besse, ss
4
McKever, ob. 5
C. Beese, lb
5
Nutter

Columbia, and her attendants were Misses
Hazel Knowlton, Lena Plummer, Esther Banton, Amy Pucklin, Lucy Say ward and Margene Foye. A float decorated in an artistic
manner,

r

a

j

CLINTON.

ab

Mr. and Mrs. I. L. Perry spent
in Bangor last week.

PERSONAL.

Mr. Charles F. Thompson returned
Friday
village.
The scholars on the west side of the stream from a business trip to Boston.
attended school in Freedom, and those living
Capt. A. C. Batchelder was in Rockland last
on
the east side attended school in North
Thursday looking up old acquaintances.
Montville.
In 1834 Knox took a
Mark P. Pendleton, U. of M. ’14, was in Belpiece off of Montville
from the northwest,
adjoining Freedom line.
John- True, moved from South Montville to fast Thursday, en route to his home in IslesFreedom and built the old grist-mill at this boro.
village. He did not like the village being diNathan Houston Small received the degree
vided by the towns. In 1835, Mr. True drew
of B. A. at the U. of M. commencement last
up a petition asking the legislature to set off
that part of the village lying on the east side week.
of the stream from Montville and annex it to
William S. Mitchell of Medford, Mass., arFreedom. Montville prepared for a light in
the legislature, but finally the two towns rived Sunday for a short visit with Belfast
agreed to a settlement among themselves. relatives.
Montville agreed to give up that part of the
I. M. Cottrell of West Somerville, Mass, arvillage in exchange for a piece of land known
as Goosepecker
Ridge, as will be seen by a look i rived last Saturday to visit his mother, Mrs. C.
at the present plan of the town.
i C. Glover
This part of the town set off from Montville,
being the eastern part of the village, is a part
Mrs. J. W. Emery has opened her cottage
of the Muscongus patent which was granted
on Maple street, Northport campground, for
to Beauchamp and Leverett in 1629 by the
king of England and became the Twenty Asso- the season.
ciate Proprietors’ land, which fell into the
Mrs. George W. Lewis of Belfast who is
hands of Joseph H. Pierce of Boston, from j
in Boston, has been seriously ill with
whom the early settlers obtained the title of visiting
their estate. The early settlers cf Freedom | bronchial pneumonia.
had a great deal of trouble with the proprieMisses Maud B. Steward, Emeroy Ginn, Getors, as they had settled these lands without
permission. Freedom was set off from Kenne- neva Heal and Helen J. Dunn were visitors to
bec county in 1827, to form a part of Waldo Bangor last Thursday.

In the afternoon a baseball game was played
in which Clinton town team defeated Freedom
academy 6 to 2. The score.

white and blue, in which were representatives
from the town schools, the girls dressed in
white, was an attractive feature. Freedom
was

BALL

THE

PERSONAL.

the

..

■

-NUMRFP

h«d

•mall

hundredth anniversary this year
and the event was duly celebrated June 11th
The day was fine, the attendance large and the Liberty.
“I want to say that the more I see of the
Waldo exercises were successfully carried out. Th<
,_il. .Obituary. .North
Crange. .The Churches. .The principal features of the program were ad- world the more attached I am to New England.
f Brooks.,
The men who put the bone and sinew into this
dresses by Carter B. Keene of Washington, D
ws of Belfast.
C., and Principal Mitcnell of Freedom Acad- country came from the rock bound coasts of
t Belfast. Interest Drawn
New England.”
emy, concerts by the Belfast Band, a parade
.ruined.
He contrasted today and 100 years ago.
and dancing. The people of Freedon
orrespoi.der.ee. Wedding sports
Then there were no newspapers taken in the
as a whole had done all in their
Literary News and Notes.
power to make
Stockton Springs. .Counthis celebration a success; but the details anc ; town; today there are a hundred or more.
t
pondence..Ship News. .Born management w’ere in the capable hands of £ ! “If there arises a demagogue who deceives
1 ied. .Belfast Market.
the people, let the people read the news about
general committee made up of leading citizen*
him and it will put him out of business.”
and which included L. W. Morrison, G. M.
In conclusion he expressed his pleasure at
.(’BATE COURT.
Bickford, A P. Sampson, Edward Vose, Ralph
being present, and added:
E. Reynolds and others.
“I hope that you will be blessed and proseport of the business of the
THE PARADE AND PAGEANT.
pered in the future as you have in the past.”
Probate Court, Judge Libby
The opening event of the day was the parAt this point, the chairman, Prof. Mitchell,
r.p:
ade. The line was formed in the public square
announced the conclusion of the forenoon proislration were presented in
at 9.30.a. m. led by Marshal P. A Nichols, foland although expressing uncertainty as
z\> E. Davis, late of Jackson;
lowed by the Belfast Band of 21 pieces, J. Lee gram,
to being present on the next similar occasion,
late of Belfast; Samuel G.
Patterson,leader,and M. C. Murch.drum major.
ckton Springs; Mehitable
invited everybody to be present in 2013 at anThe place of honor was given to the veterans
other celebration.
Morrill; Warren J. Weyof Dana B. Carter Post, No. 128, G. A. R., and
Dinner was served to the public at the
-pect; Abbie J. Downs, late
the Relief corps, who occupied several carrida B. Briggs, late of Freehall, Butler of Waterville catering,
Grange
ages. The commander of the post is C. R.
but there were a number of other places
.honey, late of Lincolnville;
Grant. Old times were recalled by an antilate of Montville; Orrilla
where luncheons were served to the visitors.
quated horse hay rake and an ox cart, and by All were crowded
Belfast.
during the noon hour, but
Misses Winnifred Dodge and Edna Knowlton
the crowd was a good natured one.
rpetual care fund for cemein a carriage attired as “old-fashioned ladies."
n estate of Dorcas B. ConCLINTON
r.

^

its
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Journal

was

Inez

Harry E. Bangs of Searsport f.
defence.
J udge Philbrook also reserved his decision in
this case.
He left for home on the noon train
yesterday.

in Rockland for a few days last week, ie
believed to be the only surviving major general who won his stars in the Civil War. He
Going to Gettysburg.
was born in Rockland Oct. 31, 1835, the son oi
Capt. Jesse and Martha (Tolman) Ames, whc
The Gettysburg commission has received
Ur. and Mrs. T. George Dodworth and came from North Haven to the Limerock city J notice from 417 veterans who w ill make the
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Dawes of New York Gen. Ames married a daughter of Gen. Benja- j trip to the historic battlefield at the State’s
city arrived by laBt Thursday morning’s boat min F. Butler of Lowell and has since made expense and 104 have signified their intention
to spend the summer at their cottages on the his home there. General Ames has but few j of going at their own
expense. It is now
North Shore, Northport. Mr. J. W. Dugan of relatives surviving in this section. Perhaps I assumed that 600 passengers will leave PortNew York accompanied them and will be the the only ones are Sheriff Adelbert J. Tolman
land on the special train which starts for
Mr. Jarvis C. Perry
Gettysburg at 7 o’clock on the evening of June
goest of the Dodworths for the season. Mr. Mr. Jesse A. Tolman and
28th. The party will arrive at
Gettysburg at
and Mrs. Dodworth spent last summer abroad cousins, whom he met while in Rockland. He
8 o’clock the following afternoon.
About 100
and were much missed by their many friends stopped at the Thorndike hotel and his callen
veterans remain to be heard from and about
60 have written the commission that
here, and Mr. Dugan.l an annual visitor for included about every veteran in Rockland anc
they will
not go.
•
vicinity.
many years, is always heartily welcomed.

delegates

was

to

I

CONGREGATIONAL CONFERENCE.
The third annual meetingof the Waldc
Association of Congregational Churches
and Ministers was held with the Firs!

beautiful

one

the county

and

served by
church.1

Pacific coast.

The

at the foot of the

Brooks is to have a Fourth of July celebration and a committee composed of Messrs.
W. F. Emmons, H. E. Jenkins and E. C.
Young is making the arrangements. The
day’s program will open with a parade at 8 a.
m., to be followed by a number of interesting
sports, including a mile running race; 100 yard
hurdle race; 200 yard dash; 100 yard dash;
broad and high jumps; greased pole; tub race;
farmer’s wagon race for ten bushels of oats;
and wheelbarrow race. Dinner will be served
at the Union hall at 12 o’clock and a band
concert at one. An oration will be delivered
at 1.80 p. m. by Roy C. Haines of Ellsworth,
with a dance at Union hall in the afternoon
and evening.

drawn-in

skirt,

Japanese

woman.

are

unaccustomed

ing,

but custom makes so much differ-

ence

in criticism that when

modification is

made

like the lines and

was

change the new
graceful nor becom-

the

to

silhouette is neither

At the close of the busi-

sumptuous’ dinner^

only

modifications and differences,
1
to be sure, but the source that inspired
I the designers is unmistakable.
To eyes

showed 'the iwork in the county totbe
a

the

to the kimono clothed

Hatch, North Belfast. The association
accepted the report and elected these
officers™ Thefreports from the churches

session

of

There

Moderator, Rev. David L. Wilson, Belfast; vice moderator, H. M. Prentiss,
Belfast; registrar and treasurer, W. S.

ness

study

the upward swirl of the lines in front, the wide
sashes and girdles, all show a similarity

committee, which was elected from the
floor, reported nominations as follows:

progressing.

to

drapery

nominating

a

Mrs. B. F. Stantial has returned from Providence, R. I., with her son, Maynard, who is a
student at the MoBes Brown fitting school.
He will spend his vacation at home and return
to the school in the fall.

the outlines of the fashionable
crowd to recognize that the influence of
Japan extends way beyond the horders

was

The retiring moderator, Rev.
H. G. Booth of Brooks, led the association in a devotioral service at 10.30 a.
m.
Organization and roll call of the

followed,

Footwear.

[Correspondence of The Journal ]
New ¥okk, June 16, 1913. One has

present.

churches

Coats.

Cretonne

in

The State Highway Commissioner has allowed the change of the State road in the town
of Jackson from the Brooks to the East Jackson road to Brooks to Dixmont road.

Japanese Origin.

of

Skirts.

Novelties

Church of

the churches of

from

Gathered

Searsport or
The day was a
10th.
and a large representation

Congregational
Tuesday, June

Figure Lines

New

a

little more

may come to
to find the effect

we

cease

grotesque.

the ladies of the Searsport

Mrs.

Huxford, wife of
THE GATHERED SKIRT.
Alfred R. Huxford, died in Brooks, June 6,
The gathered skirt is constantly gainThe praise service in the afternoon
1913, after a lingering illness aged 28 years.
ing adherents, which is not surprising, She had not been in good health for several
was conducted by the new moderator,
as it suits the filmy stuffs used so admir- years, her sickness
becoming acute within a
his theme being “Meditation and Work.”
certainly the folds gained by : few months of her death. The best of care
ably—and
then
The committee on nominations
small clusters of pleats or gathers here and of medical skill were unable to stay the
brought in its final report, and the vari1
and there on the skirt are a rest to eyes ravages of the disease or avert a fatal termielected
were
it
ous committees chosen by
of the | nation. The deceased was born in Monroe, the
!
drawn
the
with
tired
skimpiness
by the association. Mrs. James Duncan
daughter of Frank R. and Jennie (Colson)
few seasons.
York. She was educated in the schools of
of Searsport then gave a most admirable past
CONSERVATIVE STYLES.
Brooks and at Maine Wesleyan Seminary,
address on “The Young Peoples’ Prayer
There are always a number of smart Kents Hill. She was married to A. R. HuxMeeting.” full of suggestive lines of
conservative
at
styles to be had, and the ford in 1905, and with the exception of two
Hollowed,
brief
discussion
work. A
1
1
of the well dressed select these year’s residence in Portland had since lived in
the conclusion of which an address on majority
Brooks. Sincere devotion to home and family
is
the
flamIt
for all ordinary wear.
“Men and the Church” was given by 0.
and fidelity to friends were prominent traits
attracts
attention
that
costume
out
boyant
E. Frost of Belfast, who pointed
of character in the deceased and will long be
most forcefully the many lines of activiremembered by those who mourn the untimeof
church
the
in
men
ly close of her career. The funeral service,
ty being worked by
which was simple in character, was held Suntoday. The Rev. Wm. Vaughan spoke
day, June 8th, conducted by Rev. F. S. Dolliff.
to the theme “Empty Pews.” seeking
About the casket were banked beautiful floral
reasons for them and ways to fill them.
tributes from societies, relatives and friends,
At the conclusion of his earnest message
which spoke eloquently of the love and esteem
assothat,
the
the moderator suggested
in which the deceased was held by those who
ciation pause in its work for a few minknew her best. She is survived by her husnumutes of prayer. This was done, a
band and parents and one sister, Mrs. Marie
audience
the
ber of the brethren leading
Goodwin. Among other near relatives attendin tender prayer. The association sermon
ing the funeral were Mr. and Mrs. Colson of
G. Booth of
was preached by the Rev. H.
Monroe, her grandparents, and hc-r aunts, Mrs.
F. Wiley of Camden.and Mrs. E. W. Wyatt of
Brooks, tiie burden of his message being
minBrooklyn, N. Y. The interment was in a
that even as Christ came not to be
beautiful spot in the old cemetery be’ween
istered unto, but to minister, so must all
her late home and the home of her parents.
themselves increasingly
UBITUARY.

Marian

■

Christians give
to a ministry to their fellows._This was
followed by a very impressive communion
service, conducted by the Rev. C. H.
McElhiney and the Rev. David L. Wilson,
assisted by Deacons Butnam and Hatch.
A social hour was then enjoyed, followed

sei

ice

was

cun-

■ducted by the Rev. C. H.< McElhiney,
assisted by the choir of the church, after
which Prof. Calvin M. Clark of Bangor

scholarly
and stimulating address, speaking to the
theme “The Country Church; its Efficiency.” The committee on resolutions
presented the following, which were
adopted unanimously:
Theological Seminary

gave

a

i
l
!

j

the

to lose
conser-

FOOTWEAR.

ings at this the third annual meeting of
With skirts split at the foot and drapthe Waldo Association of Congregational Churches and Ministers; to the ladies eries soaring upward in front the foot is
for the bountiful supply of refreshments
constantly in evidence, and shoes and
heartily enjoyed by all. Also to the
our

heartiest thanks

..

hosiery

1

makers

N.j

I

keep

pace with the de-

sustain the Governor and ofeounty
ficers i.i their ef'orts to enforce the prohibitoiy law and undertakes to draw the
attention of the Governor to any officer
lot fulfilling his pledges.
Harry Trust,
E. G. Roberts,
Caro A. Whittier.
to

After the

Mas.er, let

singing
me

of the

walk with

hymn,
Thee,”

“Oh
the

moderator declared the association adj ourned to meet next June with the
church in Frankfort.

McElhiney pronounced

The Rev. C. H.
the benediction.

models..

relegated

Colored heels

are in again and
appropriately these are pretty
but they are not adapted to morning
wear in town or to dusty country roads.
Every variety of cross strapping is offered in slippers and these styles art not
only in line with present modes but they

when worn
—

do offer

moderate amount of support
and stability at the heel, which is wdiere
the usual pump and slipper fails.
a

Bread
To Perfection

(IBakes

fortable—you
count

on

use

you

fection

rangements.
Canton Pallas, P. M., I. 0. 0. F., has

accepted an invitation to visit Monroe
Lodge of Odd Fellows on the evening of

June 27tb, and some twenty of the local
members will make the trip therp in
automobiles. It will be the second visit
o:’ the uniformed branch to a subordinate lodge in the county, the first visit
raving been mace to Searsport some
weeks ago.

ARE FOR

SALE

IN

BELFAST

this

by special arrangement have

BY

all the

patterns ail the time.
WAITING TO SEND.

For baby’s croup, Willie’s daily cuts and
No. 9, O. E. S., of Minneapomamma’s sore throat., Grandma’s lamelis, Minn., recently observed Past Ma- bruises,
ness.—Dr. Thomas’s Eclectic Oil—the housetrons N'ight, of which the Masonic Ob- hold
remedy. 25c. and 50c.
server of that city says:
“After opening the Chapter hy the
LOSSES IN THE EGG INDUSTRY.
regular officers am' the reception and introduction of distinguished guests by
Convinced that means could be found
Worthy Matron Sister Krebbs. the chairs to overcome the loss of several millions
were vacated and toe Past Matrons conof dollars a year in the egg industry, the
ducted to the several stations by an inof Agriculture has' just
tricate march under the direction-of Department
!
an extensive inquiry into the
Sister Mary E. Altschwager, Marshal. completed
causes for bad and addled eggs.
In a
The following Past Matrons officiated, ;
statement recently issued the investiconferring the degree upon two candifix
the
blame
onto
the farmers
dates and in a manner that speaks high gators
and poulterers.
•efficiency and great enthusiasm among
"The
of
the
loss is due
greatest
part
the ‘Has Beens.’ Once a year at least
to ignorance or indifference on
these ‘Has Beens’ are Tsers’ and they mainly
the part of the farmer and producer,”
may comfort each other, if any comthe report, “and only a small part
forting is needed, by what the poet says: says
is caused by carelessness on the part of
UT
..IJ
ll
L
U
the buyer and shipper.”
If I could not be an are.
The department urges the observance
For a could be is a may be.
of five simple rules in the conduct of the
With a chance of touching par.
1 would rather be a Has Been,
egg industry as follows:
Than a might have been, by far.
Give the hens clean nests; keep eggs
For a might have been, has never been.
in a cool, dry place, gather eggs at least
But a has, was once an are.
once daily; market eggs at least twice a
Sister Abbie E. Reed, one of the ‘Isers,
week; kill or sell all mature, male birds
the
Matron
of
the
•was
Worthy
occasion, as soon as the hatching season closes.
and received two shocks in the nature of
The result of the investigation has
cut glass dishes, one from No. 9, and the been embodied in a special pamphlet orother from PaBt Worthy Grand Matron, dered printed by the department.
Sister Louise Lyon Johnson, who in her
address graciously included her husband,
BEST LAXATIVE FOR THE AGED
Joseph H. Johnson, Past Patron of No.
Old men and women feel the need of a laxa9, in the gift. A six o’clock dinner was
tive more than young folks, but it must be
e njoyed by about 150 Stars.”
safe and harmless snd one which will not cause
psin. Dr. King's Mew Life Pills are especially
good for the aged, for they set promptly and
FOR FLETCHER’S
easily. Price 25c. Recommended by ail drug-

Chapter

oven

Cry

CASTORIA

gists.

Per-

with

a

apiece.
Bangor &

1

Bakes, broils,

roasts

The Boston News Bureau says: A
notable earnings recovery is being recorded by Bangor & Aroostook following
the strike of enginemen on that road in
the early part of 1913.
Monthly results,
which in March netted a $19,149 deficit
atter charges, showed a comparative
$1 6,958 surplus for April. Gross traffic
reached $338,909, against $276,326 in 1912.
The New Buildings at U. of M.
In accordance with the action of the
board of trustees at a recent meeting
the new physical-chemical building to be
erected at the University will be called
Aubert hall in honor of the late Prof.

Alfred Bellamy Auburt, formerly professor of chemistry at the University of
Maine. The new girls’dormitory will be
named Balentine hall, in memory of Mrs.
Elizabeth B. Balentine, the late registrar
of the

University.
He

U

Still in Evidence.

What has become of the old-fashioned
sprinkling cart man who was not accustomed to slop the water all in one spot
and who used to leave here and there dry
places for pedestrians to cross the street?
Pittsfield Eagle.
—

Burns

kerosene,

No coal

ILAMSON
Beal In America
For tilt kg

DWIGHT P. PALMER.

ti

s

and pin worms.
Yours for
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Clubbing Offers
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Iest,
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/ance; and when pay me it in
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respective f
clubbing off.iyear’s subscription
Our

fers may be sent to

different
The publishers of the \V

i

have advised us of an inert,
scription price and a cons.
clubbing rates, and The Jour;
Magazine are now $2.25.
The publishers of McCai
sent us this notice: “Th.
select their free patterns v.
the receipt of their first n
a bequest on an
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that the pattern desired C
which they are entitled.”
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Ask your dealer to
you a New Perfection with patent broiler
and other accessorories,
or write for
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circular to
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ROCKLAND and BELFAST
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AUTO
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SERVICE

DELIGHTFUL TIME-SAVING TRIP

A Twelve
make

are

Passenger

Car will

EACH WEEK
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famous.

ROCKLAND AND BELFAST

It would require a volume to do
justice !
to it, but we can simply
say it is the
coast of Maine,” a phrase
recognized !
the world over as synonymous with i
scenic splendor. The picture that we 1
enjoyed the most, however, was that of

the

Megunticook Mountains,

VIA CAMDEN, LINCOLNVILLE BEACH AND EAST NOBTHPORT
STARTING POINTS—WINDSOR HOI EL and THORNDIKE HOTEL

beautiful in

the morning sunlight, and with the little
village of Camden picturesquely nestled I
at their base.

We stopped en route at Isleboro and
Little Deer Isle, at the latter place running very close to Pumpkin Light. From

headed directly across the
three-mile sail, arriving at
South Brooksville at 8.30 a. m.
South Brooksville Harbor was in no
Almost surrounded
way disappointing.
by high hills and protected from the
ocean side by Spectacle Island, it afforded excellent opportunities for
boating
and bathing.
We had engaged board at Wayside
Lodge, which was within easy walking
distance of the landing, and we were
soon
enjoying the spacious piazzas. Here
let me say that 1 fell in love with this
piazza. It was just such a piazza as I
had painted in my mind as
belonging to
my ideal seashore house.
1
Then followed days of
exhilarating
out-of-door life. We climbed the hills
and feasted our eyes upon the scenic j
beauties in all directions.
We explored :
the numerous coves and points of coast
line, ar.d visited “The Ovens” at Orcutt’s Harbor, only a quarter of a mile
distant. We romped the woods and the
fields to our heart’s content, and we
found no “Keep off the grass” or “No
trepassing” Bigns to hamper our en-

Leave Rockland 7.30 a. m.
Arrive Belfast 9.00 a. m.
Leave Belfast 10:00 a. m.
Arrive Rockland 12.30 p. m.

j
1

a

joyment, We fished, we rowed, we
sailed, and we bathed. We soon became acquainted with a number of congenial souls among the “rusticators,”
a term applied to summer visitors
by
the natives, and one day we each contributed fifty cents and took a motor
boat trip to the old picturesque town of
Castine; and another day we visited the
world

STRAWS

Wiite

Purely vegetal
entirely harmle:

B

Tlie new 4-burner New Perfection Stove cooksa whole meal at
once with the least
expense, trouble and discomfort. Indicator

handiest fuel.

famous

Bar

Harbor after the

plan. Of course, we thoroughly
enjoyed these most interesting side trips,

same

HUBBARD

name ai

to

N B.—True’s
remedy for all

toasts.

The New Perfection Oil
Cook-stove is cleaner than
a coal or wood
range.
Cheaper than gas. Cooks
everything as well as either.

there we
reach for

Aroostook Gaining.

cares

OdorUtB

Music

_

Children

when

New

a

Smokel*s§

Cram

Three handsome mackerel, weighing about
three pounds each, were caught in a seine off
Portland laBt week, and June 11th the biggest
mackerel ever seen at T Wharf was brought
into Boston by the schooner Mary T. Fallon
from C8pe Shore. It weighed six pounds, and
was
one of 10,0'0 mackerel seined off the
Nova Scotia coast. They brought 20 cents

CARLE & JONES,
Who

can

Oil Cook-stove'

Reach

Tarratine Tribe of Red Men has received and aceep- ed an invitation to visit
Vinalhaven July 4th as guests of Pequoit
Tr be, and Orrin J. Dickey, Edwin S. Perkins, William EsteB and Frank L. Smith
have been appointed a committee of ar-

man’s

kerchiefs.

jVew P8er/£ctioi^

was

Mackerel.

nightsvvirhoutf
a fright as s!
I will be gl

in

The Journal and Woman’s M;
The publications included r.

light and crisp,
kitchen clean and com-
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A Six Pound

was. In the first
for several days
like scarlet feve:
cases he did no
wards she brok
body. The la:
the doctor w .«
nervous and v.c
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SECRET SOCIETIES.

dilferen

losing her. "V
they did

but

The Journal and Farm and lh
The Journal and Tribune Far
The Journal and McCall’s Ma.
The Journal and McCalls Ma
free pattern and 6 embr

Bread

j

Verona Clark.

“Our tvvo-ye
at two

sent from

way until we tied up at Rockland. Here
we
found several smaller steamers
Class Motto—“True to Our Best.”
awaiting passengers for smaller ports
Class Colors—Blue and Gold.
along the coast out of the course of the
Teacher, Gertrude M. Feavey.
Boston boat, which goes up the Renobscot River to Bangor.
We were bound for South
Intermediate, Fifth Grade: Beulah Cook,
Brooksville,
John Daniel Gibbs, Berle Ginn, Mildred Edith a small village on the mainland
opposite j
Little
Deer
Isle, so we disembarked and i
Hall, Nealand Alfred Hall, Laura Chase Jones, j
boarded
the
“Juliette,” which left Rock- !
Raymond Edward Quimby.
land at 5.30 a. m.
We had thirty min- 1
President—Faustina Nancy Roberta.
uets to wait, which we employed" to ad- 1
Class Motto—“They who reach the Top, first !
vantage with an early breakfast of hot
must climb the Hill.”
rolls and coffee, served on board.
As
Class Colors—Moss Green and Pink.
soon as we were
underway we settled
ourselves comfortably to enjoy the two
Teacher, Mabel Rose.
School committee, Frank H. Quimby, Nor- hours of unrivalled scenery for which
Rockland
Harbor
and
man R. Cook, W;illard S. Jones.
Eggemoggin

to Oxford

in rc
his children fro

clergyman

scribers.

W'esley

the Colonial —the tied bow

appearance
that was formerly
on

I

lett<

a

also necessary to say

appreciation he extended to the sistibly attractive as their vogue proGrammar school class of 1913: Earle Walter
speakers for their interesting discourses, claims. The Colonial
pump, with cuts teel Bowden, Almon Winstun Brown, Agnes Myrtle
especially to Prof. Calvin M. Clark of
Bangor for his address on “The Country buckle in patent leather or satin, is per- Cram. Lizzie Cordelia Cilley, Hollis Willard
Jones, Theo Dora Lane, Elbert George MoulChurch; its Efficiency.” Further,
haps the most worn with dress costumes, j
ton, Lizzie Marie McTaggart, Clifton Roberts.
Resolved, That, this association urges
thp ribbon bow has made its reLately
all the Congregational Churches in Waldo
Class President—John
Hobbs.
and

I have

cations are mailed v. LiiTh.this office. We ha-e to pa) f.
tions one year \t advance, at

rr-Wi—art.-

Cook of the school committee. The program
of the Grammar school was as follows:
Music.
Rev. Harold G. Booth
Prayer,
Address, of Welcome,
John Wesley Hobbs
“The
Pine
Tree
Essay,
State,”
Earle Walter Bowden
Instrumental Duet, “The Brownies’ Jubilee,”
A. Fieldhouse. Berle Ginn and Beulah Cook
Declamation, “The Ride That Saved Oregon”'
Clifton Roberts

fancy footwear. Many of the
models are dainty and pretty and irre- Conferring Diplomas,

mand for

Parents,

j

Chorus.
Hollis Willard Jones
Essay, “Life in Camp,”
Exercise by Fifth Grade.
Music.
Reading, “Lost in the Storm,” Wm. F. Long
Lizzie Cordelia Cilley
Essay, “Our Bird Friends,” Theo Dora Lane
Piano Solo, “La Guirlande de Roses,”
John Wesley Hobbs
Essay, “Y. M. C. A. Work in Maine,”
Elbert George Moulton
Declamation, “Deacon Brown's Ride,” May C.
Almon Winston Brown
Huntington,
Essay, “The Town of Brooks,”
Lizzie Marie McTaggart
Closing Address,
Raymond Edward Quimby
Chorus.

Makers of McCall Patterns.

throng, so we are apt
sight of the majority who dress
vatively and quietly.

and people of Searsport for the cordial
reception, hospitality and use of build-

Also,
Resolved, That

|

closing

Agnes Myrtle

farn7expe^dP01nt9-b-efit«-

Benefit of

5Mr?rif0r,”ipe d828

class to

Recitation, “Decision,”

'The above design is by The McCall
Company, New York. Designers and
in

Resolved, That this association extends
its heartiest thanks to the church, pastor

friends who cared for visitors’ teams.

no

to return there
next sumthe best vacation ever.

in July, we stepped on board the steamer
at Boston with the feeling that business
cares were really laid aside for ten days.
We were bound for Rockland, Maine,
where we were to change boats for our
lor ai
final destination. How we did enjoy that
00
son and brother.
My half of stateroom.
the loss of a kind husband,
sail down the harbor in the cool of the
j 50
!
,7-»» » *«'<*
Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Bills returned
l"’00
not
to
miss
did
wish
we
As
any
1*
evening!
Side trip to Bar Harbor
00
Wednesday from Franklin, N. H., where they
portion of the beautiful harbor scenery
Side trip to Castine.'
60
by going to the dining room, we brought !
have been for the past three months, employour lunches, which we a e on deck, the
Total. $i».oo ed at the Franklin hospital-Mr. and Mrs.
salt breeze giving us a keen appetite that
T. VV. Pease of Thomaston, and Mr. and Mrs.
we had not known for weeks.
APPLETON
Morse of Rockland were Sunday guests of Dr,
Soon the moon arose and we watched
John Proctor left
Friday for his home in and Mrs B. H. Keller... Joseph Belcher of
its silver path shimmering across the
Charlestown, Mass., after a visit of two weeks Winthrop, Mass., is boarding with Mr. and
water until we arrived at the twin lights
with his parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Lrastus P ,,c- Mrs. Albert Gushee for a few weeks-The
at Thatcher’s Island
We had been so
fascinated that we little realized the tor. Mr. Proctor is an officer in the State North Knox and West Waldo Veteran Assolateness of the hour. It was time for us Prison ...Harry Pease was in Bangor one ciation held their annual reunion here June
to go to our staterooms, which fortu- week as juror of the U. S. Court
.Wm Bor- 11th in the Grange hall. It proved to be one
nately were outside ones, and gave us man has set a very pretty monument on the of the most enjoyable sessions ever held by
and they voted to hold the
the full benefit of the invigorating ocean Lindley Gushee lot in
Pine Grove cemetery. tne association the same
place. Rev. El win A.
air.
1914 meeting at
Another handsome
monument, made by A* F. Dinslow of Montville and Rev. Waiter Sykes
It seemed as though I had just dropped
of
was Bet in position the
the blessings enBurton,
same day on1 of
Appleton spoke
asleep when Ruth awakened me, saying, the lot of the
the people of this country as the relate O. C. Richardson
Mr. joyed by
“Jump up! We are almost into Rockin
our favor. Readsult of the war terminating
Burton also set a headstone and
land.’’
markers for ! ings -,nd singing of several selections approMrs.
Ethel Sukeforth on the lot where
Hurriedly dressing we rushed up on
her! j r.dte for the occasion were enjoyed by all.
deck, and I was somewhat disgusted to husband and child are interred. This tablet i
find that it was only 4 a. m.
But what has been called one of.;the best in the
To fe^l strong, have good appetite and dicenie- I
a panorama met our
view, and how fasci. tery ...Ralph Kimmens of Sumerswnrth
tr< stion, sleep soundly and enjoy life, use BurBlood Bitters, the family system tonic
dock
were
the
nating
constant changes all the H., has been a
guest of his parents. Mr and Price $1.00.

propriate remarks were made by Grace Dow
Bachelder, the superintendent, and Dr. N. R.

t.ice.
praise

at the

Experience

for the

Mrs. Frank Kimmana, for two waeks....The
funeral of the late John Taylor, who died Jana
P»—«*• 4th was hald at hia home at North Appleton,
June 7th. Large delegation from Appleton
i
What did it cost
us, you ask1’
Whv I
Rod Rebekah lodges, of
! got so interested in
I O O. F. and Golden
telling you about its
pleasures and its benefits that I forgot which the deceased was a member, followed
to the grave in Pine Grove cemethat expense had to be
considered. It the remains
may look big to you, but remember that tery, where the impressive rites of the order
your vacation is continuous from the were performed. There was a profusion of
the time you board the
boat in Boston to beautiful floral offerings. A widow, father
the time you leave it
again at the same and mother, Mr. and Mrs. Lucius Taylor, one
I port:
brother, Raphael, and two sisters, Agnes TayBoat to South Brooksville and
return
j
d Mrs. Albert Pitman, are left to mourn

Those Desiring Vacation Hints.
[New England Telephone Topics.]
The beginning of the pleasantest and
most restful vacation that I ever spent
was when, after a hot, hard day’s work

school year. The High school
graduate, but the Grammar
and Intermediate schools had
graduating exercises, which were creditable alike to the
the
teachers,
pupils and the community. Ap-

a most generous supper provided by
the ladies of the Searsport church, and
to which the goodly number did full jus-

evening

Union Hall

Friday evening

A Real

exercises of the

had

by

me

Exercises.

Graduating
crowded last

I determined

MY BEST VACATION.

The News ot Brooks.

The Japanese Silhouette.

but Ruth and I both voted that South
Brooksville was good enough for us.
Ruth said that perhaps it was well
that we left for a meal or two, because
our appetites were so enormous that she
was in constant fear that MrB. Harvey
M would increase the price of food.
Well, our two weeks passed only too
quickly. We left it ail with keen regret,

Leave Rockland 2.00 p.

Arrived Belfast 3.30
Leave Belfast

m.
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STICKNEY,

Memorial Building.
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MORTON

Bostou, V.S.

Mitchell &
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at all times.

UNITY,
Enlarged,

Trusse1'__
Lake

MAIM

entirely remodelled

JSit uated in pine grove
lake, fine fishing, boating, ex*Room and board $8 a week. 8«
N. J. MERR11 I
Until June 20 address P. L). T. H
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THE STICKNEY STOVE STORE
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We have remedies v
Tobacco Habit and Nervouswithout interfering- with

Telephone 156-3.

KM

Kitchen
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L

2.25

Trip

Williamson, Augusta, Gen’l. Mgr. .1. L. Donohue, Rockland Agent.
N. B.—Our Rockland-Augusta Line via Washington will start MAY 26.
Uur Augusta-Farmington Line will start JUNE 2

KM KM Kra

&

Parties and Excursions

MAINE TRANSPORTATION
Orrin J. Dickey, Belfast Agent.

w

and still the best bt
we keep up to date

Trip $2.50
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fires.
Many valuable wood lots in
vicinity of the village were much injured by the fire and nothing but a copious fall of rain prevented their total destruction. The loss ot property in wood,
lumber, houses and barns, oxen, cows, l
sheep and swine in the town of Ripley
and vicinity in the county of SomersetI
was very large, but in Miramiehi it may
well be said that it was immense; the
calamity was aggravated there by the
loss of life which accompanied it.
One
hundred and thirty were burned, ten
drowned, and twenty, in addition, died
from injuries received.
Some of our
townsmen were sufferers in

the loss of

property and some who had previously
resided here perished by fire or water.
On the 12th of December the Sloop Sy-

■

1

and landed on the island. She had on
board an assorted cargo comprising 7

Spring meeting,
Hall, the first
there, Rufus B. Allyne,

pipes
gin, bags of pepper,
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Many mothers think their children are suffering from indigesti on, headache, nervousness, weakness, costiveness.when they are vietims of that most common of all children’s
ailments—worms. Peevish, ill-tempered, fretful children, who to68 and grind their teeth,
with bad breath and colicky pains, have all
the symptoms of having worms, and should be

bowels, tones

system, and makes children well and happy. Kickapoo Worm Killer
is guaranteed.
All druggists, or by mail.
Price 25c.
Kickapoo Indian M edicine Co.,
Philadelphia and St. Louis.
up the
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and brother, George Cowafternoon for a visit with

Miss Alice Cowan
;
\
left Wednesday
relatives in Burnham, Gardiner and Portland
before going to Peak's Island for the summer,

an,

Mrs. E. Q. Frost went to Belfast Saturday to
visit in the home of her son, Clarence E. Frost,
who lived in Pittsfield many years prior tc
going to Belfast last year, where he engaged

fob

Prftoq

Fevers. Congestions,
95
2 Worms. Worm Fever......25
3 Colic, Crying and Wakefulness of Infsnts.25
4 Diarrhea, of Children and
.25
7 Concha. Colds, Bronchitis.25
8 Toothache, Faceache, Neuralgia.25
8 Headache, Sick Headache, Vertigo.25
SO Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Weak Stomach.....25
IS Croup, Hoarse Cough, Laryngitis.25
14 Salt Kheum, Eruptions..25
15 Rheumatism, Lumbago.25
18 Fever and Ague, Malaria.?'
IT Piles, Blind or Bleeding, External, Internal 23
18 Catarrh, Influenza, Cold In Head..25
20 Whooping Cough..25
31 Asthma, Oppressed, Difficult Breathing.25
%7 Kidney Disease..25
88 Ferrous Debility, Vital Weakness.1.00
80 tJrlaary Incontinence, Wetting Dsd.85
84 Sore Tliroat, Quinsy.25

77 U Crime—Crip.2S
fcU by dmjgl«tiH<r- mt on receipt of price,

HUMPH BETS' HOUOl HZDICU.I CO., Com*
WWlcrn and An ItneU.Mcv Tort.

^
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Mrs. W. B. Cates, who hss been in Monroe
relatives for several weeks, returned to
Pittsfield Wednesday for the purpose of packhousehold goods, as they will now
their
ing
make their home in Mohioe.—Pittsfield Adververtiser.

Ball.

The assertion of Dr. Sargent of Harvard that baseball is irjurious because
of the fact that there is a tendency on
the part of spectators to become unduly
excited over the athletic prowess of the
players, may be true, but we should say it
would depend upon the team that was being watched. Judging by the way some of
the major league clubs have been playing since the season opened, their exhibitions of athletic prowess are calculated
to excite the spectators about as much
as they would be stirred up by watching
a cat lap milk.—Biddeford Journal.
GUARANTEED ECZEMA REMEDY
The constant itching, burning, redness, rash
and disagreeable effects of eczema, tetter, salt
rheum, itch, piles and irritating skin eruptions
can be readily cured and the skin made clear
and smooth with Dr. Hobson’s Eczema Ointment. Mr. J. C. Eveland of Bath, 111., says: "I
had eczema twenty-five years and had tried
everything. All failed. When I found Dr.
Hobson's Eczema Ointment I found a cure.”
This ointment is the formula of a physician
and baa been in uae for years—not an experiment. That is why we can guarantee it. All
druggists, or by mail. Price 60c. Pfeiffer
Chemical Co., Philadelphia ccd fct Louis.

NEOKWEAR,
HOSIERY,
GLOVES,
SHIRTS,
HATS, OAFS,

Yorke the engagement of Miss Martha
Hazel Shaw to Thomas E. Bowker of
Belfast was made public. There were
40 guests present. Mrs. S. H. Shaw,
Mrs. S. B. Edwards and Miss Josie

Penney assisted in serving.
Miss Shaw, who engages in amateur
theatricals to some extent, was playing
in Belfast when she made the acquaintance of the young man she is to
marry.
The wedding will take place in June,
1914.
Miss Shaw is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Chester H. Shaw, and few younger
people in this part of Kennebec county
occupy a more prominent place in social
and club circles. She is an accomplished 1
musician, sings in the Methodist choir, is :
a graduate of the
Winthrop High school, i
member of the Winthrop Dramatic Club,
assistant town librarian, a Daughter of
the Revolution, a Rebekah, member of
the Younger Set Whist Glub and the

Photo
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MASONIC TEMPLt, BtlFASl, MAINE.

Duazyulikit Club.
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phase of existence, business,
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Those who suffer from headache know the symptoms, and when to use the
remedy. What remedy is the difficult question
to many. The True “L. F.” Atwood’s Medicine seldom fails to relieve promptly.
“I always had Sick Headaches before taking
“L. F.” Atwood’s Medicine. After taking it, I
have no more Sick Headaches, and would r.ot
be without “L. F.”, says Mrs. George Anderron. Brunswick, Me.
“1 have used the True “L. F.” Atwood's
Medicine for a long time, and always with
can highly recommend it for
good results
fession,

or

social.

Sick Heidacne nod pa ns in the stomach.”
Mrs. W u Sargent, Skowhegan, Me.

Regular size

35 cents at

all dealers.

“L. F.” MEDICINE CO., Portland, Me.

Driven

to

by American Press Association.

SOLDIERS EMBARKING AT NEW YORK POR
TRIP TO PACIFIC.

and other recruiting stations In the
east they are being shipped to the
west.
Of course, In view of the trouble occasioned by the California alien land
bill, there were immediately rumors
to the effect that the United States
was preparing for war, or, at any rate,
was counting on the possibility of war
and not taking any chances of being

unprepared.
Naturally also the inference was that
trouble was expected from the far
east, since the soldiers were being
moved to Pacific stations.
To all these rumors, however, war
department officials replied that the
troops were being sent to strengthen
garrisons and stations which had less
than the number of men usually ken*
at such places even in times of peace.

was

ClosingOut

Distraction

when the nerves
are poisoned by impure blood or
starved by thin, winery blood. In
such eases no nerve tissue need be
created, but the blood lias only to
be restored to a normal, healthy
state to make the nerves strong
and well.
To make your blood rich and red
take I)r. Williams’ Pink Pills.
Give them a thorough trial and forThe
get all about your nerves.
chances are that your nervous
troubles will vanish when your
blood is made perfectly healthy.
Mrs. Fred A. Hampson/of l'leasantville, Ohio, says: “My trouble
You

are nervous

debility and' when I
began taking the pills I was lifeless, had no ambition or appetite,

with

Base

The Kind You Have

OFFERS AN ELEGANT LINE OF

was nervous

in buainesa.
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Children.
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PITTSFIELD PERSONALS.

The Excitement
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MOST CHILDREN HAVE WORMS.

people

fdety. No

j
;

were

toes, fifteen acres to beans and the rest
There is not the slightest degree of
to oats, wheat, barley, corn and general
affectation about her, and one might
added
has
beer,
truck.
To
this
garden
talk to tier for hours before realizing
this year one acre of strawberries and
that she is the only daughter of the
one acre planted to sugar beets.
The
king of England and the emperor of
twenty acres ot potatoes the first year
produced 5.000 bushels, or 250 bushels to the British dominions beyond the seas.
the acre, a record product. The potatoes were of excellent quality and fully
TROOPS GOING TO PACIFIC.
up to the superior standard of Maine potufoes. The showing made with the
other crops was equally favorable. The Men Rushed to Western Posts as Fast
as Recruited.
garden vegetables were of excellent size
and quality and it was demonstrated that
Much comment has been created rethe soil was well adapted to grain.
cently by the movement of troops to
This region in southwestern Maine,
United Slates stations in and along
not far from the ?astern frontier, has
the Pacific.
For several weeks there
today practically no population, but plans
are
being worked out to settle at least has been great activity in moving
400 Polish and Swedish farmers with troops from stations in the United
their families on tht tract, cutting it u.t ; States proper to those at Honolulu and
into about 400 farms averaging 100 acres other insular possessions.
each. The Poles anc Swedes have shown
The stations along oar western Pathemselves to be especially good inten- cific coast also have been
strengthened
sive farmers, and it is predicted that they
of late.
will produce results on this land which
As fast as recruits can be turned
will compare favorably with any tne
into soldiers at Fort Slocum. N. Y„
West or Canada can show.
Land in Alberta, to which so many
farmers have emigrated, if within eight
or ten miles of the railroad, now sells ;
at from $35 to $50 an acre. Farther west
the prices range from $11.50 to $22.50 nn
acre.
The tract which has been thrown
open in Washington county is from
three to twelve miles from a railroad
and within but a few hundred miles o'
the greatest market in this country. I
is proportionately much cheaper. The
best farm land can be bought in that
part of Maine for $15 an acre. The
tract upon which these experiments have
been conducted covers fifty-seven square
miles. That it will easily support a colony of 400 farmers and their families has
Boston
demonstrated.
been clearly
—

j,.

(

j

acres

k

The^hMdVr<‘.n’l{T>VOlS’

Winthrop, Me., June 10. At a party
tonight at the home of Mrs. Lottie E.

Transcript.

f his age.
These remedies are scientifically
He'was a naN. H., and had been a I carefully prepared prescriptions; used i
many
years by Dr. Humphreys in his private
ysician in this place for
the
practice, and for nearly sixty years
He was a man of extenwith satisfaction.

Ijc

;

saved.

during given Kickapoo Worm Killer, a pleasant
candy
seventy-six; forty-five of lozenge, which expels worms,
regulates the
were
children under four

,,

of Holland

sloop afterwards drifted
Herman
Abbott, off and went ashore near Townsend; the
Thomas Marshall, sails and rigging and a portion of the

imen,
and

J

1

of the next; the stage
place was $5.621-2.

m.
At-
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commanded

fellow-citizen

Twenty
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[Boston Globe.J

Planned

which were two important elements
in and around this section of

est

ren,

week-

Washington County

Some interesting experiments have
been conducted by the Industrial Bureau

the

for Infants and

ENGAGEMENT PARTY.

AN

Lines.

by our highly respected
running
Capt. Ezekiel Burgess,
’ween this place and Auleft this port for Boston, and early the
Augusta every Wednes- next morning, owing to the thick vapor
I arriving here at even- occasioned
by the severe cold, struck on
day, and returning the a ledge off Richmond’s island, and imtri-weekly stage from mediately bilged. The master, crew and
inning, leaving Portland the only passenger Mr., now the Hon. I
m. of one day and arriv- Jacob
Sleeper of Boston, took the boat
por

FARMERS FOR MAINE.

of the New England lines with a view to
demonstrate with what success farming
can be carried on in New England on
the county.
In one day in March there what has heretofore been regarded practically as waste land. These experiments |
were hauled into the village 171 cords of
have been conducted on a large tract of I Photo by American Press Association.
or
wood on one road; as much
more, land in
Washington county, Maine, and
PRINCESS MARY OF ENGLAND.
probably, on all the other roads. In this so successful have they been that steps
avalanche of cord-wood the reverend are being taken now to secure the colo- cadilly.
A bathing pavilion was built
nization of this tract by practical farm- a few
years ago for the use of the
clergy were not permitted to escape a ers. The industrial bureau,
maintained by
visitation; two loads, each containing the New York, New Haven & Hartford, Prince of Wales' family on the beach
five cords, were deposited in the back the Boston & Maine and Maine Central at Suettisham, near Sandringham, and
here Princess Mary has her dip reguyards of two of them; they were grace- railroads, recently secured an option on
acres of land situated near Cherrylarly every morning when she is stay36,000
the
of
make
mention
to
less enough
field on the Maine Central. This tract ing at York cottage and the weather is
visitation in the Gazette as cause for had produced
but
blueberries
up suitable.
nothing
to that time, with no heavy timber on it,
$2,1 aiuuiic.
Princess Mary has received lessons
because every year it had been burned
in cooking and displays considerable
The Custom House records show that
over for the berries.
A large part of it
ability in this art. It is her great deduring the year twenty-five vessels,prin- was virgin soil.
A careful examination of the
soil light to be allowed to make the cakes
cipally brigs, loaded at this port for formade by Professor A. J. Bonstell of the and delicacies for a picnic in Windsor
tign parts, most of them for the West
Geological
Survey showed results which forest or the woods and moors around
India islands. The cargoes consisted of exceeded
j
expectations. The soil was Balmoral, while tokens of her ski!) find
the products of this and neighboring ! found to contain a basis of lime rock their
way at regular intervals to her
towns.
Some of the principal articles I and the decomposition by pulverization brothers at school.
and
has
of
wonerosion
caused
conditions
Her royal highness is In every rewere boards, shingles, staves, sugar-box >
derful fertility. A farmer of considera
and hogshead shooks, spars, pickled fish, ! able
typical English girl, with a
experience was put in charge of the ! spect
dried cod fish and potatoes.
work of reclaiming this land, and last bright, merry disposition and n fund
This year also is memorable for its for- year
eighty acres were cultivated. of good spirits that nothing seems to

ber,

baboon,

a

heroes, Queen

YORKj

by Industrial Bureau of the New England
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A lazy liver leads to chronic
dyspepsia and
constipation,—weakens the whole system
Doans Regulets (25c. per box) act
mildly on
the liver and bowels. At all drug stores
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Colonization of 36,000 Acres of Waste

this year in trade and commerce, especially in the articles of cordwood and lum-
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the office several successive years. Nathaniel H. Bradbury was his successor,
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At the time of his decease Docwas Town Clerk, having held
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Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil. Paregoric, Drops anil Soothing Syrups.
It is pleasant.
m‘lt,,or Opium, Morphine nor other Narallays Feverbst;V,co'.. U destroys Worms and
Constipation, Mind Colic, all
nS?*lt.8*8,
if
rfl.ieve»
1
roubles
Teething
and Diarrhcea.
It regulates the
Kivi"S healthy and natural sleep'
ihe Children s Panacea—The
Mother's Friend.

Cornelius James Whitcomb; “Edinburg
after Flodden,” Allan Johnson Neal;
“Christmas Eve at the Gulch,” Hazel
Endora Knowlton; “Mother of Lincoln,”
William Henry Sayward; “Death Bridge
of the Tay,
Marian Alice Atkinson;
“The Battle of Gettysburg,” Guy Jay
“Death
Bed of Benedict ArJackson;
nold,” Norman Perley Knowlton; valedictory, Aegre Vincetis sed Vincite,”
Wilhelmina Luetta Cunningham; awarding of prizes; conferring of diplomas;
benediction.
The first prize for best reading for
the boys was awarded to William
Henry
Say ward of Thorndike; first prize for
to
Hazel
Endora Knowlton of
girls,
Freedom. The special scholarship prizes
offered by Mr. Rowe, the late principal,
were awarded as follows:
In Geometry, to Norman P. Knowlton of Freedom; French to Lena Plummer of Freedom; English, to Ada May Howard, of
Montville; general excellence, to Norman P. Knowlton.
The address, Sunday
to the graduating class, was given
by
Dean Stevens of tne University of Maine,
and was fine.
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COE-MORTIMER COMPANY, NEW
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E. FRANK COE FERTILIZERS. Manufactured
in the Rest Equipped Factory in the Country at Belfast, Maine.
JACKSON & HALL BELFAST AGENTS.
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carried out in a very creditgram
able manner.
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her mother every day, her friends say.
not only in looks, but in disposition.
The young princess, who is now sixteen, is the pet of the whole of the
royal family, and Queen Mary has
been heard to declare on many occasions that her only daughter will be
completely spoiled one of these days.
The princess is an excellent swimmer
and has been trained iu this art chiefly
at the Bath club in Dover street. Pic-

;

arance.

Pretty,

Interesting young woman is the
Princess Mary, only daughter of King
George and Queen Mary of England.
Princess Mary, or "May,’’ as she is
called by the family, grows more like

1 to his house at the cor

it

a
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;

Graduating Exercises and Junior Prizt
Reading.
The graduating exercises and juniot
prize reading of the junior class of Freedom Academy were held at the Congregational church, Monday evening June
9th, at 8 o’clock. As there were only two
members of tne graduating class, Cornelius James Whitcomb and Wilhelmina
Luetta
Cunningham, the exercises
were combined, and the following
pro-

A

o

___

FREEDOM ACADEMY.

very weak and had lost

con-

siderablein weight. My complexion
was sallow, showing that my blood
little

SALE

19c. SALE
profit to the purchaser. Po not
in all at once, for you will get into a
crowd!! but will do the best 1 can to re-

that means

ceive you.
Have given legal notice to all who
and 1 expect immediate settlement.

Blended

Dr. Williams* Pink Pills
for Pale People
remedy for the treatment of nervous prostration, nervous debility, neuralgia, sciatica,
nervous dyspepsia and St. Vitus’
are

just

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills are sold
by all druggists at 50 cents per box
or six boxes for $2.50 or they will
be sent, postpaid, upon receipt of
price by the
Dr. Williams Medicine Company
Schenectady, N. Y.

IhAhubbardI
f
f
by
hr sale

DWIGHT P. PALMER

Hardwood Matched

Floorings,
MAPLE,

BEECH and BIRCH.
MANUFACTURER OF

LET

hand cock stove lor sale.
tf24

ot

This house is now open as a lodgGood rooms by
ing house only,
day or week and good attendance.
C.

D.

OSBORN,

Proprietor

4w24p

WANTED
Northport, Maine, a girl for general house
work during the months of July and August
Good wages, small family. Apply to
At

3w24
33 Berkeley

Rheumatic

Inquire

The Phoenix House

J. DOW'

_

Also second-

C. >1. KNOVN LION,
East Belfast.

me

BROOKS, MAINE.

BARGAIN

A
In

MRS. A. R. PRENTISS.
Street, Reading, Massachusetts,

restaurant business.

A chance for Hie
to make good money on a small
investment. Reason for selling. 1 want to
give my whole time to real estate and life
a

right party

The original of the compound Rheumatic insurance business. For particulars inquire
Oil. The original formula has been pur- of
M. R. KNOWLTON,
chased and the oii is being prepared by the
Euikiing.

_3w23_City

Blended Rheumatic Oil

Company.

WM. 0. POOR & SON, AGENTS,
BELFAST.

IlS/LAMSON I

owe

the

dance.

TO

Live-room tenement.

come

health.”

box of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills
and I am now enjoying the best of

DR. E. S. \\ F.BBEK.
Belfast, May S, 1913. —2n 19

I shall for the month of June sell goods at
reduced rates. Have on now a

MARCELLUS

impure.

I wish to give public notice that my office
hours will be trom 8 a. m. to l p. m during
the months of May and June.

To Get Some Monev VVnich
I Need.

thing irritated me. There were severe pains
in the back of my neck, like something heavy pressing against it,
and when these attacks came on I
would have to lie down. I experienced relief after taking the first
was

Any

j
|

NOTICE.

Try

it.

Prices:

MAINE.

15, 25 and 50 Cents.
t23

MenWanted
...AT....

Cape Jellison Cocks,
STOCKTON SPRINGS.
Monday

and Tuesday Disand loading steamship MILLINOCKET. Pay 25 cents per hour. Time and
a half in case of night work.
A good opportunity for farmers of Waldo County to earn

Each
charging

Weber
Just received

Wagons

a new car

of Weber Wagons,

Clapboards, Spruce, Basswood, Pine. i Light, easy running general purpose wagons.
20tf
L. C. MORSE, Liberty, Me.
tf22
J. A. MCKEEN.
| dor sale by

Apply to
A. H. BULL STEAMSHIP

extra money.

CO.,

STOCKTON SPRINGS.
Telephon. 18-14

6w21
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Knees Became Stiff

Republican Journal

Five Years of Severe Rheumatism
The cure of Henry J. Goldstein, 14
Barton Street, Boston, Mass., is another
victory by Hood's Sarsaparilla.
This great medicine has succeeded in
many cases where others have utlerly
“I suffailed. Mr. Goldstein says:
fered from rheumatism five years, it
kept me from business and caused excruciating pain. My knees would beI fried many
come as stiff as steel.
medicines without relief, then took
Hood's Sarsaparilla, soon felt much
better, and now consider myself entirely cured. 1 recommend Hood’s.”
tel it today in usual liquid form or
•hot olated tablets called Sarsatafcs.

l.i-AST, THURSDAY. JUNE 19. 1913.
Pl'BLISnFD EVERY TIURSHAY BY

The

Republican Jour. Pub. Co.

C-5ARI.es A. PILSBURY,

1
p

business

Manager

Advertising Terms,
i er one square, one
K.eh length in colun’n, 25
-nts fur one week
it
l.
25 cents for each subsequent insertion.
SiTiscRimoN Terms, in advance. $:UH) a
year; $1.00 for six months; 50 cents for three
■

tionths.
The government is after the oatmeal
trust, hut haled hay and excelsior are
still available for breakfast food.

UD1 I UiUtl.
Lendall T. Shales died about 10 p. m.f June
11th, at his home on High street. He had been

Ex-Chief Justice Whitehouse made an
address at the University of Maine Commencement and a press despatch says;
His

speech

was a

ill

for several

trouble,

defense of the courts

but

was

years with a severe kidney
able to be about and attend to

his business until within a few days of his
death. He was horn in North Belfast, May 27,
1847, the son of the late John and Emily
(Tyler) Shales, and was the last, of their three
sons.
Their oldest son, William Henry, was a
volunteer in the 4th Maine Infantry, and died

against what he termed unjust criticism
and an argument for gradual change.”
The argument would indicate that criticism is not

in command of the steamer Golden Rod, but on
his return to Castine in the afternoon was
taken ill and his death was due to a paralytic
shock which followed. He was born 58 years
ago last month in Mt. Desert and at an early
age began a seafaring life with his father, a
master mariner, and soon became a skilful
navigator and rose to the responsible position
of captain. He came to Castine about a quarter
of a century ago and for upwards of twenty
years had been in command of steamers plying between that port, Islesboro and Belfast,
and had the confidence and esteem of all who
knew him in this capacity. His private habits
He was a kind neighbor,
were exemplary.
sympathetic and helpful, and a devoted husband and loving father. While a faithful member of two lodges, the Masons and Odd Fellows, his home was first in his affections.
None of the many hundreds who have been
his passengers will forg?t the genial presence
of Captain Smallidge in the pilot-house and on
the deck of his steamers. He was a gentle
and lovable man, a reliable friend, an efficient
officer and a true public servant. He was a
reader of the Bible, a man of prayer, and a
true Christian in faith and practice. It is a
part of the mystery that one should be taken
in the prime of his powers, but he was ready
to pass to the higher life. The funeral was
held from the home on Monday afternoon,
Rev. G. W. Patterson officiatincr.

wholly unjustified.

The man who invented wire picture
cord died Thursday afternoon in Malden.
Can you remember when pictures, as a
rule, were hung w ith red worsted cord.—
Boston Globe.

Libby Prison, Feb. 3, 1865, aged 21 years.
Lendall T. received a practical common school
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The Churches.
The services at the First Parish Church
will be held next Sunday at 10.45
m.
Sunday school at noon.

(Unitarian)
a-

The Seaside

Sunday

Spiritualist Society

services at their

High street

at

place

2.30 and 7.30 p.

of

hold regular

meeting

on

m.

The services at the Universaliat church for
the week will be as follows: K. O. K. A.f Saturday night; preaching service Sunday morning
at 10.45; Sunday school at noon.
The Christian Scientists hold services in
their hall, 127 Main street, Sunday morning at
11 o’clock and Wednesday evening at 7.30
o'clock, to which all are welcome.
Rev. Walter F. Sturtevant of the Belfast
Baptist church motored to Monroe last Sunday
afternoon to deliver the memorial address to
the Odd Fellow bodies of that town.

TheHomeofGood Valuej
Way of Selling Clothing I
hundred cents worth of value for every dollar h.j j
do more, though many claim to. The reason why w
achieved such a remarkable success—why this store has grown by leaps and ii
during the last two years—lies in the fact that in 100 % values we are giving m
Waldo County men have long been accustomed to get.

to give every
IS simply
with
No store

man a

can

us.

■

!^s I

;JeH

j^B
B

The services next Sunday at Mason’s Mills
will be held at 10 30 a. m., followed by the
Sunday school, and at Trinity Reformed church
at 2.30 p. m., followed by
Sunday school.
Palestine Commandery and all the Masonic
bodies will attend services next Sunday evening at the Methodist church, when the pastor.
Rev. D. B. Phelan, will preach a sermon
appropriate to St. John’s Day. The public is
also invited to attend.

I William Gilbertson passed away at his home,
The services for the week at the First
F. O. Have- I 30 Eastern avenue, Barre, Vt., at 5.45 a. ir.t
Methodist church will be as follows: this,
bought his June 7th, death following an illness of seven
the prayer meeting; Sunemployer’s truck teams and carried on a truck- months. He leaves a wife, who was formerly Thursday, evening,
day at 10.30, morning worship; Sunday school
the pictures came down ker-smash?
business
for
Then
for
13
three
ing
years.
; Miss May Burgess of Belfast, Me.; two daugh- at 12
m,; Epworth League prayer meeting
years he was in the employ of William C. Mar- ters. Misses Annie and Lida Gilbertson of
Sunday evening at 6,00 p. m.; evening service
Ex-Congressman Gould is to be turned shall, w holesale grain dealer, and in 1881 wrent i
Barre;*his mother and one sister, Mrs. Mar- at 7.00
p. m.
down. The Democratic bosses have de- across Main street to clerk for Woods & Mathi garet Fowler, in Scotland, and one sister, Mrs.
creed that he is not entitled to another l-ws, grocers. A few months later Mr. MathThe services at the Baptist church will be as
! Martha Carson, who lives in England. Two
nomination for Congress, having had ews died and Mr. Shales became a partner of | nephew’s, William and Joseph Fowler, living in follows: Prayer meeting this, Thursday, eventhree nominations in succession, viz., in Mr. W oods under the firm name of William M. i Barre, also survive; also an adopted brother, ing; morning service Sunday at 10.45 a. m.;
1908, 1910 and 1912. They propose to Woods & Co. In January, 1883, Charles Baker, ! James Daw, in Quincy. Mass. Mr. Gilbertson Sunday school at 12 o'clock. All who do not
stand “Pat;” but will the people of the a ho had been a member of the firm of Woods, was born in Carlyle, England, Nov. 5, 1856. attend Sunday school at any other church are
Baker from 1865 to 1879, when he I He came to America at the
age of 16 years cordially invited. C. E. society at 6.30 p. m.;
3d district support a free trade, free rum Mathews &
sold his interest to Messrs. Woods and Math- and lived for several
years in Belfast, Me., evening service at 7.30 ti. m.
|
candidate?
ews, again engaged in the business and the where he was married Aug. 5, 1885.
Thirteen
The services for the week at the North
In 1890 Mr.
The United States Supreme Court has firm became Baker & Shales.
years ago he moved his family to Barre, where church are as follows:
Prayer meeting, Thursconand
Shales
Mr.
Baker’s
interest
bought
declared the newspaper publicity law
they have since resided. Mr. Gilbertson was day at 7.30 p. m.;
morning worship Sunday at
tinued the business as L. T. Shales & Co. a granite cutter by trade and was one of the
10.45 a. m.; Sunday school at 12
constitutional. “But,” says the Lewism.; C. E. playLater, W. A. Follett, who had been in the em- well known members of the craft in Barre. er
ton Sun, “it is no less an abuse of Conmeeting at 6.30 p. m. Visitors in the city,
ploy of the firm for many years, was admitted He belonged to Clan Campbell, 0. S. C in and all
who do not woiship elsewhere, will find
stitutional power. As real an abuse as ;o
partnership and the firm was Shales & Concord, N. H„ and was a member of the a cordial
greeting at these services.
t would be to require every person who
Follett. This partnership was dissolved by the Church of the Good Shepherd.
Of the Unitarian
mails a letter to answer questions as to
Copyright. 1911.
ieath of Mr. Follett, and about a year ago
Convention, held in Port£Bfrl?avla. &trro Sc (So.
land. last week, the Portland
Annie Fuller Boyle passed away at 9 a. m.,
Mr. Shales’ sor', William Arthur Shales, behis identity and purpose."
correspondent of
June 12th, at her residence, 43 Sewall street,
t,,e Bangor Cummerclai
:ame a member ol the firm of L. T. Shales &
say a. "Attention was
Augusta. She was the daughter of Rev. called to the fact
The Boston & Maine Railroad Co. has
that not only are the Unita?on. This is, in brit f, the record of the honorCaleb Fuller, a prominent Methodist clergypassed its quarterly dividend for the first ible business career of the deceased. Novem- man, who was for several years pastor of the | rians holding their own in Maine, but that
Sit
Methodist church in Augusta, and also in
time in 78 years, and the stock dropped ber
are willing to go outside of their
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30, 1876, Mr. Shales married Miss Emily Hallowed. She was the wife of the late Hon. they
stations and to do missionary work. Ministers
ast week to 54.
This condition is mainr\ Woods, daughter of the late William M
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and laymen have
the road and
apparently good reason for
ly due to the attacks upo
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fitted the stock gamblers, but have ac- iayford, and William Arthur Shales. March sterling character won her many friends. One greater degree of faith in the future of the
Mrs. Albert Davis of Boston, and many church in Maine."
complished no public good and caused !0, 1901, Mr. Shales married in Bellows Fall, sister,
The Western Ministerial Association of the
Mrs. Louise S. C. Hurd of Belfast, who cousins in various parts of Maine, survive.
.'L,
much individual injury.
Funeral services will be held at 4 p. m. Satururvives him. His nearest relatives are cousday, at the residence. Interment will be made Bucksport District of the Methodist Episcopal
In an article captioned “Persecuting
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Edward Evans of Waldo, Mrs. Emily at Belfast.— Kennebec Journal.
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Palmer
certain
Gray.
will
opened by
parcel of reai
for any case of Catarrh that cannot be anxious at their non-arrival, telephoned here fast, in the
Teasing. The increase of the renting < lemplary citizens of the town. The life he
County of W«i
mainder of the program to be announced >e accompanied by Miss Viols Conant.... Mrs.
and learned that the party had started across
system ran be viewed as nothing abort I id waa worthy of the imitation of all. Hia
follows, to wit: Commem
Ellis Cooper and three children from Jersey cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure.
the harbor. Early this morning many boats stones
>f alarming, unless one believes it to be | aithful wife during the laat few moothe of later.
marked 505 at th
began a search and about 8 o’clock the three
F. J. CHENEY A CO., Toledo, O.
but a necessary transitional stage leadCity have arrived at Mr. Peter Cooper’s for
W. Leonard mover
, lie life waa constantly at hia aide administerbodies were found near a fish weir on the West George
Mr. end Mrs. Phineas H. Longfellow left
the summer.. The county convention of the
the undersigned, have known* F. J.
fast; thence north 180 roil
ing to something more satisfactory.
We,
Brooksville side, in only about four feet of Leonard’s lot to the lat
Bg every eemfort a kind heart could imagine, the first of the week for New York, where
W. C. T. U., held in Monroe last week, was Cheney for the last 15 years, and believe him water and wiihin a few
The writer of this article says he is
yards of safety, had thence east 7£ rods to the
ir. Churchill bed the respect of all who know they will visit their daughter, Mrs. A. D.
"a descendant of a long line of farmer | im and it will be a
They will also visit their son. Dr. targely attended and proved a moat profitable perfectly honorable in all business transactions the accident occurred there. The bodies were 180 rods by said Graisby
long time before hia place Ralph.
here
and
prepared for burial.
Austin Lon fellow K in Providence, R. I.—Ma- nesting. The speaker, Mrs. Livingstone of and financially able to carry out any obliga- brought
404; thence west to place I
ancestors'' ant has tilled for some yean , an be filled
The general theory of the accident is that
among the people. He waa al- chine Republican.
Now, therefore, by reas.t
Bangor, was much enjoyed....The Memorial tions made by his firm.
the boat being so heavily loaded, struck a cross the condition thereof
a farm of his own in tbs middle West,
to
do
to
thoaa
with
whom
1 clam
lay* laboring
good
NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE,
■ermon of the Odd Fellows was delivered by
sea and was swamped, sinking beneath the
said
end he naturally writes from observehia
is
wife he
surmortgage.
i to waa associated. Beside
of
the
occupants.
Rev. W. F. Sturtevant
Toledo, O.
Baptist church,
Dated at Belfast, Maine,
Couglw. Weak Throats.
vived by one brother, Elbridge Churchill of
tmn and experience in that section, and
of June, A. D. 1913.
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally, actBelfast. It was a very fine sermon_Mr
Jor*
iacoinville. Me. He became a Christian
his statements should not be accepted as
3w25
Edwin Jenkins of Belfast was in town June ing directly upon the blood and mucous surProf, and Mrs. Emil K. Winkler and party
a any years ago and waa true to God until the
applying to the country at large. They
13th....Mr.and Mrs. Percy Grant of Brooks faces of the system. Testim< nials sent free. from Aurora, N. Y., will arrive today, Thurs- --£
nd.
Price 75 cents per bottle. Sold by all Drug- day, to open their summer home on Mt. Perciwere in Town Sunday—Mrs. Lora Chase and
certainly do not apply to conditions in
Sold for 70 yean.
val. Prof. Winkler is connected with the
Maine, where the agricultural outlook ia
daughter were in Belfast last week on busi- gists.
Capt. C. W. Smallidge died Juna 14th at hia
Green worsted cord

was

also

for six or seven years.
He was
ed for two years in the market of
ner and at the end of that time

used.

And do you remember how sometimes
the moths got busy with those cords and

|
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MICHAELS

STERN

CLOTHES

At $15.00, $16.50, $18.00 and $20.00
quality, style,

J

workmanship
money-back agreement,

buy

Others at $7.50, $8.50, $10.00 and $12.00.

Variety of Spring Furnishings, Hats

j

and

Caps

H

by

RALPH D. SOUTHWORTH.
(Phone

STREET,

|

FREE ENTEBTAINMEr
MASON

1

&

HAL

arranged

j

Internationa! Harvester Co. of A

J

present

“THE ROMANCE OF THE REA
HALL,

j

WEDNESDAY EVENING, JU
moving pictures,
2,000

I

!

harvesting

!

agriculture

glimpse

by

I

by calling

Bonds Ne;

j

j
-i

J
<

i
;

|

1

WHEREAS.

-j]

4
1

f

I
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*

j
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Ayer’s

■tost

encouraging.

lean

in Castine.

Tbs Monday before ha

was

Aat Your Doctor.

Pectoral

ness.

Take Hall's

Family

Pills for

constipation.

music

department of Wells College.

KENNEDY’S
COUGH

LA**T‘
SYRUP

j
|
|
{

|?
1

;

i*

W. A. Haynes and R. G. Moore, organiser!
1 of the order of Owls, have opened headquar*

|

Belfast.

of

News

The

Colonial hotel,

ters at the
JUNE CALENDAR,

The Sewing Circle of the Woman’s Hospital
{ Aid will meet at the hospital next Saturday al

j

mystic spells !
for merry wedding-bells!
make the peek-a-ooos

for
e

(

moons and

2.30 p.

1

feather-bed,

air the

boarder comes
gather in the plums.
hen the

w

--Harper’s Weekly

[

of Troy reports that he ha
32tX) chicks thus far from incu

».e

running

on a

society’s grounds

the

j

-rs

1-. Hammons
k. Court

I

recently

Pearl street

on

use

Mr. and Mrs. Allen

|
j

occu

L. Curtis,

served

day

a

improving Kirby
Friday morning under
of

•h

j

t

lake

was

it will be

throughout

Evelyn

Welch,

Mrs.

Mildred K. Wood. Gentlemen—Charles F.
Black, Frank Dorman, William G. Hussey. A,
Leroy Knight, Carlan Lane, Dr. Prince E.
Luce.

j

be-

Society's committee. Dr.
Words are useless in describing the magni
E. R. fierce and John
The point facing Lincolnvilie I tude and massiveness of the production of
“The Prisoner of Zenda” by James K Hackett
been plowed and w ii be put in a*

rovement

Messrs

disposal

and his

Before the
it is hoped to also put the Miller
n good condition

picture

the finances

n as

will

niittee

]

at

the

permit

will fall

corn

ar.d corn for silo will increase
The ear.y frosts discouraged many
se would raise sweet corn, and the
-v
business calls for more folder
o.
Ap*>le trees did not winterprospect f >r a full bloom was

Miss Hazel

Miss Anne

rooR S mills.

third

mere

win be

an

Belfast will

which is

now

i columbines

in its glory.
Ferns,
predominate, the latter

of color and both double and
pet garden plant is an old fashy. a gift of the late Mr. John Peirce
ther 51 years ago, when their pres-

variety
i r.eir

To-day it is a thing of
flowers. Six of
*.-s in the hedge were taken from it
:' have been given to friends.
new.

was

h

its 43

buds and

meeting helc recently in Thorndike the
ee Delivery carriers of Waldo County
associat

an

State

on

with thirteen charter

entertain-

by stepping on
which penetrated his foot

sustained

Deputy

Erskine of

Augusta,
tne meeting and a brief address was
Mr. Hislerof Windsorville. Another
f the association will be held in
July 4th. Messrs. Libby of Burnof Unity and F. S. Hogan of
was
elected delegates to the
nvention to be held in Augusta on

•u

vens

passing along High street
t wo squirrels coming down a tree
closely pursued by a pair of robins
rrels are said to destroy eggs and
;rds and had evidently been caught at
her

day

in

f the

robins, who flew at the marauddrove them off.
Another affair in

Theatregoers
novel in the

to

are

be

amusement

creating such comment in the larger cities,
will be shown. Ever since the motion pictures
came into popular favor a few years ago the
public have been awaiting this most essential

Something

to convey to the audience
of every action and movement by

the meaning
the characters on the screen, which up to now
has been accomplished only vaguely by pantomime. The makers of these pictures have
been able to obtain the services of Raymond
Hitchcock, Rose Beger and several Broadway
to

pose

for

pictures.

these

The

inch

an

hearing

in

that

town.

Journal and the Portland Press,
ell known Maine journalist, a
Belfast, and one of the chief objects
abdication is "to spread the gospel of
ee State
advantages and to teach the
r is a w

•f obtaining the moat and best out of
Maine’s rural sections.” In an intro•ditorial the Kennebec Journal says:
■i

tor, Edward H. Kelley is
man of long
experience.

Maine
He has
fions of responsibility,
requiring abil:md integrity, for a score of
years.
>ade a study of the Maine field and he
people of Maine. For years he has
a
.aging editor of one of the largest
,jrs in Maine, and his wide
acquaintpublic men, is a distinct advantage
g the class of matter desired for the
ural Life section of the Kennebec
a

only

performances will be given Monday afternoon
and evening, June 23d. Avt.

has been

petition
hearing will be held.
new

change in the road that would carry it
near t'r e Burd barn in Belfast and over land
owned by J. F. Wilson in Northport. Another plan suggested is to build the road in
Northport in a direct line south of the bridge,
which would bring it nearer the cottage owned
by Mr. Burd and the residence of George Elwell. It is also proposed to have the bridge
raised and widened.

er

a

■

Ayer’s

1

=

vigor

Clad to know you have used lL Tell
your friends how it stopped your falling
hair and greatly promoted Its growth.

AskJfourJJoctor.^^^^i^ftf^^

They

are

all very latest make and of the
very best materials.

Middy Blouses
A

complete

line for Women and Children.

BATHING SHITS AND CAPS
For

Women, Girls

and

Children.

James H. Howes.

a

a

half

holiday yesterday

that

show

our

regard

Tremont

was

Bucksport,

Monday by the U. S. Marshal. There was a
good attendance, but the bidding, which was
not very spirited, was by out of town parties.
F. C. Pendleton of Islesboro was the buyer.
Pupils Recital. The piano pupils of Miss
Amy E. Stoddard gave a very pleasing and
I

at her

home on Cnurch
Tuesday evening. This is an annual
event and a number of invited guests were
present. Miss Stoddard has a large class

street last

which includes many

the

promising pupils, and

following program

was

admirably

ren-

Hungarian March, Ohlsen, CathColcord and Miss Stoddard;
Melody,
Mona Burgess; On the Lawn, Lewis,
Doris
Patterson; Mermaid's Song, Weber, Carroll
Parker; Holy Night, Beulah Young; Get
Ready, Greenwold, Essit Piper; The HoopDana
Race,
Crosby,
Puttee;
VioletB
Rowe, played and sung by Charlotte Know]'
the
Hillside. Mjrl'e Simpson; Midnivh,
ton; By
Bells, Fieldhouse, Ethel Hall; When
Falls, Weil, Edna Curtis; Valse Brillante
Dexter; Flower Song, Lange
ter, Lillian
Blanche Jenn.vs; Au Matin, Godard Ruth Red’
nrin; Truumerei, Schumann, Alice
Sanborn:
Gipsy Ronde, Hayden. Margaret Craig- im
promptu in A Flat, Schubert. Doris RobertsSextet from Lucia, Donizetti, Mabel
Craig:
Mazurka. Godard, Marguerite Owen- Polish
Dance, Scharwenka, Mr Melville H. Roberts

derea:
leen

The High School
ful

Balopticon.

Balopticon machine with

a power-

18-inch extension was received last week at the
High school
building. It was bought by the students past
and present, who for years have worked
to this
end The instrument is one of the finest
owned by a High school in New England and rvL
first with an 18-inch extension to be
a Maine school.
It will be used i»
i-y
on

owned^v

with lectures in the school, for
mens and other work in which

spa"
machine

studying

such a
be used. It was operated
June 10th
Principal Proctor seamed by Mr. Edward by
R
Pierce himself a lantern owner
and
ed in its use. Among the pictures
shown were
some
very choice Mexican colored
brought from that country by Mrs
R
'-‘he
new lantern.
Others were
Perry prints of
and
sculpture. views of
Boston, Washington, and other
cities and
lands.
Microscop,c specimens were also
can

experien^

c"rds

„DrU°n” r°nd

:ommittee

1°“-

SSTth.

Boston^1CWaahinirtn

« W.rSa b'ogs*ot assorts and
*=525
£S2
Na«^l,nc.Mp1tTwmhS^Whh0ewn

V-ieWB

the

thei'm!rBonaltexDeB“yB
W»h&“Lt Crch.CeB

K™duatea°on

of the
Whe" ‘hey Ti”ited

to

secure

funds for

Rubber Door Mats. White Mountain
Ice-Cream Freezers, Call Beds
Toilet Soap, Candles, Chair Bottoms.
Roval B-as- Polish Fhvio-. w
Stoves. Food Choppers. Carpet Tacks.

Mucilage. LePage

C. Iiuzzell,

numbers of the association should get their
idmission tickets from the secretary each day
ind that they should be of a different color

day.

>een
1

>xen

The

following

committees

\

composea or rorty or
and children, with a caravan
j! seven wagons and a score of
horses, en:amped in the outskirts last Friday night and
:ame into the
city Saturday morning.
ui

fifty

*ere

men,

^.ypaica,

soon

scattered

about the

!
*

They {
streets, beg-

fing, etc and were requested to move on.
ity Marshal Knowlton followed them to East

®

§|
H
8

a

Dover-Foxcroft,Brewer and

1

Belfast, and

I

t is

hoped Milo will join. That town will have a
epresentative in Bangor today, Thursday, to
1 neet Orrin J.
Dickey and Harold Ladd of the
Belfast association.

1

j

|

llason; patriotic instructor, Mrs. Belle H.
Slickerson; color bearers, Miss Florence Kim-

j >nly

>all, Mrs. Mary

j

H. Coombs, Mrs. Mary E.
\chorn; guard, Mrs. Phemie H. King; assistin t guard, Mrs. Ethel Whiting; trustees. Miss
Florence Kimball, Mrs. Coombs and Mrs.
\chorn. Miss Simmons was appointed delefate to the State meeting to be held in Portand June 19tk and 20th with Miss Whitney as
llternate. The meetings of the Tent will be
leld in the Arts and Crafts room the second
rhursday in each month during the summer,
ind oftener in the winter.

Paint Put-on
Think of paint put-on and not by the gallon.
A gallon of paint in the can is of qo account to anybody. Put it on. Now reckon its
:ost and value.
The secret is: one paint goes twice as far as
mother. A good one goes twice as far** a
oad one.
You have a job, say an average job. It’ll
take 10 gallons Devoe and 12 or 15 or 18 or 20
>f middling poor very-poor and trash. You
know painter’s wages in your town. Put the
price of a gallon of paint and the painter’s
lay-wage together. You can, we can’t.
Devoe costs less than any inferior paint;
there are hundreds of them.
One paint iB as good as another, so long as it
lasts good; one lasts months and another years;
and the one that goes furthest lasts longest.
DEVOE
Mason ft Hall aell it.

store

GOLD SEAL

Boys,

from.

Come

L. A.

§

Men,Patrician, Revelation,

anCe^ Qu^ker’

Special

-.

(tJft

E|ite, Alden Walker & Wildes, Frank-

"" Bass for
°

Doris for Women.

$>

RuIbERS fo'r'iVL^ Women,

|

Misses and Children.

early

so as

this week

on

to

get

given

^

If

Women's White

Pumps—six stvies
your size.

n-——.—_—.—
attention
to mail

New Patriotic

if

including

Sale
H xfPP^MfV
ubuck Oxfords and

||

1

I have spent lots at
money to make this one of the
best stores m the city.
I carry nothing but standard
makes of shots,
the

g

Ritchie;

; (
Hills made the presentation and Mrs. Swift
Order. A tent of Daugh ;
esponded briefly. Auction was played as
I era of Veterans was instituted in this* city j
isual. The next event of the club will be the
'huraday evening, June 12th, in the Arts and j
ntertainment of the four winners of the seaI 'rafv.8 room, High street, by Mrs. Georgia j
on, Mrs. A. C. Hopkins, Mrs. B. O. Norton,
1
Vilson of North Anson, State president
^ Ire. R. D. South worth and Mis.
S. G. Swift by
f the Daughters of Veterans and National !
^ he four losers. Mrs. I. S.
Hills. Mrs. J. A. Fogg,
lid, and Miss Ella Kennard of Portland,
^ li** Edith M, South worth and Miss
Sue M,
1 State Guide, and was named the Emma* 'artridge.
Vnite Barker Tent,in honor of the wife of the
1 ate Capt. Frederick Barker of Elmira, N. Y., !
New Advertisements.
Perhaps you do
ot know the great
jrmeriy of Belfast, who was a native of this
variety of goods that Carle
of
the
late Hon, J. Warren j z Jones sell in their two stores. Their adity, the daughter
Vhite. The camp started with twenty charvertisement this week will enlighten you as to
er members and is the fourth to be organ- j
vhat they sell in their Dry Goods
Department,
The others are in Bangor, 1 heir Crockery Department and their BaseI zed in Maine.
1
Vaterville
Portland.
The
offiand
nent
following
Salesroom
.The
:
Dinsmore Store is of! :ers were elected: Camp president, Mrs. Etta
fering 75 pairs of women’s Regal low shoes at
?. Savery; senior vice president, Mrs. Annie
?2.55, nearly half price. They are sample and
See advt. for further par1 11. Frost; junior vice president. Miss Anneila j exhibition* shoes.
.ieulars... W. A. Hall, Journal building, sells
juptill: dhaplain, Mrs. Winnifred K. Holmes.;
! ;reasurer, Miss Louisa H. Ferguson; secretary, i he well known Clarion ranges, made by Wood
Hiss Alice hi. Simmons; guide. Miss Alice A. ; & Bisht p Co., Bangor
Don’t forget that the

I REOPENING i
j|
||
THE W. A. SWIFT SHOE
STORE.

Belfast and recovered a small sum of
money
aken from a citizen.
The gypsies were
leaded for Bangor when last seen.

rise

TELEPHONE 19

women

aces, H. C.

A

truly,

TWO STORES.

miscellaneous. W. H. Arnold;
Hit or Miss. Mrs. John A.
Fogg enterBuzzell; ladies' department, Mrs.
ained the Hit or Miss Club at the Elwell cotP. Miller, Mrs. L. F. Simpson and Mrs. Euage, Little River, Tuesday afternoon. A deicious picnic dinner, which included all the
;ene Woods; finance, J. W. Jones, Charles S.
lickford, L. F. Simpson; superintendent of | Janities of the season, was served on the verinda. It was the 20th
[rounds and exhibition hall, Elijah Ritchie;
wedding anniversary of
uperintendent of track, L. F. Simpson; super- i ilrs. S. G. Swift, and she was presented with a
I >eautifu!
ntendent of grand stand, Giles G. Abbott;
hand-painted imported urn-vase,
I illed with light colored
I iuildings, J. H. Morris.
gladiolus. Mrs. Lulu
ah

ours very

CARLE & JONES, Belfast, Maine

*s of games. The association will
grand stand of good capacity on the
ngress street grounds which will afford a clear
dew of the whole field. The
league will Com*

ind colts, John W. Jones; draft oxen, Dwight
ireeniaw; draft horses, J. H. Morris; sheep
nd swine, George B. Dyer; dairy products
5iles G. Abbott; poultry, Dr. Orris S. Vickery;
dvertising, W. G. Preston, L. F. Simpson, Eli-

"

Counters.

We also sell Edison
Phonographs and Records, both cylinder and
disc, Oliver Typewriters, Underwriters' Fire
Extinguishes
&
s
and FORD AUTOMOBILES.

uild

have

!■

"

vent

nteresting seri

app >inted: Neat stock, Ralph D Shute;
and steers, Samuel G. Norton; horses and

<

>

Base Ball, The Belfast Base Bali
associaion now has about
$500 pledged for the sup>ort of a team, to be
composed of local and col
ege players, and the prospects are
good for an

race, reported that he had secured
jledges for about $100. It was voted that

'i

llii'h

^-or

Safety'Razors.

s

for the class

merchants’

1

Glue. Paper Cutters. Bill Files, and hundredof -mVl five mid
ten cent articles, such as
Paring Knives. Graters, T,-asters. Straii ers So eStraw
berry Hu Hers, etc., which are displayed on our 5 and and lo

they

a

We sell Wear-Ever Aluminum
Tea-

Pvro^hv

has

H.

Pots’

Bean

Firkins- Dry
^n>et Beaters, Wool bustm BSi
Ball Goods, Window fS'
Screens. Oil Stoves. Coal Hods. Watering Pots Fi.vWr."

sev-

itake

«

sold at auction at

successful recital

iolice protection for fair week.

Umbrella Stands

D„„"1,'ouhiItl? il,?

might attend the Downie & Wheeler circus....
The Home and School Association will hold an
informal reception in honor of the graduating
class of the High school, Saturday evening,
June 21st, at Memorial Hall. It is hoped at
to

j!

■

Sautelle circu June 6th, prevented the
children generally from atteniing, the grades

given

Aibiims Post Cards, latest 50c.
Books.
Milk Bottles. Tumblers, Bowls.

Rings,

H

HoS?
Magazine'’

Book*

the

were

Scr™;

White Lined Agate Ware. Tin
W'nre.
Agate
Ware, lm Cash Boxes Leather Goods,
Cutlery, Stationery, Paper Napkins
Toys, Dolls, Imversai Bread Mixers, Maine Bean
Pots. Lanterns, Percolators CM,!
Boxes, Foot Tubs, Baskets, Crepe Paper. Coffee Mills
Waste Baskets Pi-io- \vi
T„u,d Racks. Tubs. Clothes Baskets. Clothes
P*slions, Pencils, Tablets, Fishing Tackle, Guns,
Cartridges, Shells Air Cun- f.k ‘.
Cards, Chafing Dishes. Crumb Brushes, Whisk
Brooms, ’Dust Pans Combs H"ir
Brushes. Scrub Brushes, Mirrors, Clocks.
Liquid Veneer.
PV*

drill wita the flags of

Superintendent Woodbury

lamjs. SyoUm^. Parlfr Lamps’

Rogers’Silver Ware,

encouraged the observance of special days
when it would interfere with the regular
work ...As the blowing down of the tent of

drawn up and another i sach

EvenfroHun^

FOR SUMMER WEAR.

In the South school the

ime of Dinner

Fruitlr"

In Our Basement Salesroom

not

returning to the
courthouse the f etition calling for the hearing
was found to be in error, as it calls for the
boundaries to be re-established, instead of
established. It would be impossible for the
commissioners to re establish the lost boundaries. but they could establish new ones. A

hens

r.ebec

Frmt Jar

account of the small pox.
general observance of Flag

grades united in

all nations.

On

A Road Hearing. A petition has been prevanquished a tomcat was
Steamer Notes.
The steamer Marjorie,
•i recently by a Belfast physician* sented to the county commissioners signed by
Charles O. Dickey and 43 others of Northport Capt. George H. Barbour, began service June
can the scrimmage s not known, but
.Hacked the cat so vigorously that he asking for changes in the road on the Burd hill 16th between South Brooksville, Islesboro anc
: ietely used up and was left on the
just beyond Little River bridge, and the com- Belfast, leaving Sooth Brooksville at 6.45 a. m..
missioners have called a hearing t o be held at touching at Hughes' point and Ryder's Cove,
attle.
11 a. m.t July 22nd, in Northport, at the place airiving at Belfast at 9.45. Returning, leaves
Rural Life. This is the title of a
Belfast at 1.3U p. m., arriving at South Brooksof the proposed change. If the request of the
gazine, the first number of which was
petitioners is granted it will necessitate the ville at 5. p. m. She arrives and departs from
h Saturday in connection with three of
building of a new bridge across Little River the pier of the Frenchboro Land & Fisheries
leading dailies,the Bangor Daily News, above the present bridge. This would call for Co. at the foot of Main street.... The steam•me

eral

or so.

was no

June 14th.

this time both

the Colonial Theater, Belfast, when the
famous talking pictures which have been

Stars

^

f

on

New Time Tables.
The summer j of T Sand to
strengthen our association. Please
schedule on the Maine Central will go into 1
make an extra effort to attend this last gatheffect Monday, June 23rd. The changes on
ering of the school year. Come prepared to
the Belfast branch will be as follows: Trains
shake hands with the young graduates, see
will leave Belfast at 6.55 a.
m., 12.15 and 3.20 our really wonderful lantern exhibition, take a
p. m.; and will arrive at 9.40 and 11.55 a. m.
temperance drink, put your name on our memand 6 p. m. The summer schedule on the
bership roll and hand over the 25 cents that
Bangor & Aroostook also goes into effect June will
pay your dues for next year and give us a
23rd. Trains leave Bangor at 8 15 a. m.
(in- healthy start.
stead of 10.15 a. m) and at 5
m.
p.
(instead of \
The Coming Fair. At a meeting of the
3.40 p. m.) for Searsport and intermediate
and
arrive
in
stations,
Bangor from Searsport- Trustees of the Waldo County Fair Associa- I
tion June 10th arrangements were completed
at 7.45a. m. (instead of 9.05 a. m.) and 4.37
p.
for printing the premium list and tickets, and
m., instead of 3 p. m.
ihe book will probably be issued next week. ArThe County commissioners, accompanied
by ■angements were made for a general clearing
Edward Evans of Waldo, went to Lincolnville
ip of the grounds.repairing the fences,etc. The
Monday on business ccnnected with a road ; ^resident was authorized to secure the needed

line at

feature.

for

closed

The

last March, and made
the trip in her from the Great Lakes to the
Atlantic ocean. The steamer is 2,294 tons
gross and was built at Ecorse, Mich., in 1911.
Pictures.

fZl 7jer

grades, which will be in. session one
longer to make up for the time lost when

were

carry.a compete

rP!n S,tv°ck’

are

-There

Day,

rusty wire nail,

a

Lucius D. Barrows has returned from BanBelfast and Orono, where he has been in
connection with bis duties as assistant State
highway commissioner. Belfast will expend
$800 on the roads in this city, the money being
expended from the automobile fund.—Kennenebec Journal.

the SeaconDet since

something

they

gor,

to work his way up in steam craft, which are
fast displacing the sail vessels.
He has been

Talking

wTeek

We

Fancy China. Old Ivory China carried in
( llt Glas® VV ater
Sets- Berry Dishes, Bon Bon Dishes,
!
Everything in
B0W,S' VVhite Ware. Plant Pots,
Lamp Brackets,
1Xmg«
Burlap, Denim, Sash Bods, Curtain Poles, Alabastine
l T l'a'la?’ Greton’
Johnson s Wood Dyes. Wall Paper. Room
Moulding. Picture Cord. Picture
Dry Paste. Frozen Glue, Window Shades.
Bissel’s Carpet Sweepers'
Windowphanie,
e Jars
Hammocks, Couch Hammocks, Croquet Sets. Bicycles
ost Cftid

8th and 9th

that the

The next regular meeting of the Reading
class will be held in the Arts and Crafts room,
Tuesday evening. June 24th. Mrs. S. A. Parker will read selections of folk
love, particularly that of New England.

Capt. Alzo M. Carter was a caller at the
Journal Office Monday. He is first officer of
the steamer Seaconnet, and while she was discharging coal at Searsport Capt. Carter took
the opportunity to call on his Belfast friends.
A year or more ago he gave up the command
of a big schooner in the coal trade and started

treated to

expected

is

Crockery Department:
'*

School Notes. The city schools will close
tomorrow, Friday, with the exception of the

July 4tn, but
Vmalhaven will

and

Maine Press association will gD to Camden.
Roy Strout was confined to his home for
several days the past week from the
injury

ment

on

celebrate

not

Ticking

Ang'e LampS’
A icks.DChheS’
WiS
PitChRBurners,
Chimneys.
Jardinerts,

The

public schools, teachers and
cordially invited, as the object of
the reception is two-fold, to honor the graduating class and to draw together parents,
teachers and pupils for a social evening at the

Brooks, Castine, Camden
observe the day, and it

M. Kit-

....

.ry D. Veazie and \1 iss Emma M.
great pride in their wild flower

B. H. S.

of

the annual dues of 25 cents.

and sale of fancy articles at the i all
■in >nstration. spray to be applied
; Tuesday evening, June 24th. Refreshments
will be served ...Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Sheldvn
g moth, in the orchard of Mason
S' ..rthport, today, Thursday, at 1 p,
took, an automobile ride to Rockland last week.
(
•■nonstration will be given by A. K.
Mrs. Jane Cole is visiting her son and
--.ate Horticulturist, and H. P. Sweetbrother in Camden-Mrs. Nettie Kimball
ai.
It is a public meeting and vari- visited in
Winterport recently_Lee and Ida
f orchard management will be dis- Wentworth of
Searsport visited their grand|
interested are cordially invited to
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Wentworth,
last week.
a

! In Our

end of the school year. An opportunity will
be given all to join the association by paying

tredge.

j
hold

Barnard and

Graduates

to

Children's Coats,

rfT°rterS' fTtS'

interested in the

with

evening with Mr. Peavey’s new .913 Cadillac,
making the trip home in less th .n five hours,
via Rockland and Camden. Sunday they motored to Bangor, Orono, Old To vn and Stillwater, a run of 130 miles, having as guests

The Maine De-

will

four

in

students

",

Agriculture

in the

are

Mrs. M. F. Peavey
Ralph
Peavey,
and Miss Peavey, went to Portland on the
morning train Saturday and returned Saturday
A.

off in acreage, and

Demonstration.

they

tree

S. A. Parker is chairman of the social committee of the association which has the affair
in charge, and is assisted by Mrs. E.S. Pitcher,
Mrs. Charles M. Craig, Mrs. C. E. Read and
Mrs. E A. Wadsworth. All parents and others

Belfast
Opera House on Monday and Tuesday, June
23rd and 24th.
Advt.

»-dge of hoed cropt* will vary but
.ast year, potatoes practically the

j

as

This great production
reels will be the feature of features at

conditions in Waldo county it is

g

special company
itself.

large

a

Home and School Association will tender a
reception to the graduating class of the Belfast high school in Memorial hall at 8 o’clock
next Saturday night. There will be a musical
and literary program, with one number from
The High school chorus will
each grade.
render several selections and drawings from
the grades will be exhibited in one of the
small room-, under the direction of .Miss
Principal
Evelyn P. Morison, instructor.
Proctor will exhibt the new Baliopticon. Mrs-

—

Miss

street

prevailed generally
and New England.

this State

Reception

Advertised Letters. The following letremained uncalled for in the Belfast postoffice for the week ending June 14th: Ladies
Mrs. Leaner Hall, Miss Jennie C. Peterson.M iss

Arolyn Sawyer,

High

on

and

Ribbon”?Underwear'(Jloves'

a!M,‘?,aff8, £°mVf'

cessive heat and the storm

evening. If stormy Tues*
given Wednesday evening.
the

ters

direction

the

during

Cooper

L.

L,adie&'

Petticoats. Neckwear,
Woolen Dress Goods, Silk,
I g neham’ J
Muslin, Linen Percale'
Gingham, Embroidery. Hamburg. Lace. Dress
Trimmings, Kimonas Trav Cloths’
Pill°W SHps> Towels> Table
Linen, Shewing,
Che
r,
a"d JIuslin Curtains, McCall's
Patterns E VERY THING in
ILadies
,^e, Furnishings.
p 0th.’,^ace
Dry Goods and Notions.

demolished and the iicrhtning entered the
ground and following the gas pipe into the
cellar wrecked the meter. It was a fortunate
escape from what might have been a more
In Castine the twine works
serious affair.
The exwere struck and destroyed by fire.

The Ladies’ Aid Society of West Northport
will have a lawn party Tuesday evening, June
24th, at the home of Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Curtis
Ice cream, cake and home-made candy will be

demonstration of Eding-moving pictures. Jas. Grahan
and New York was in Belfast Iasi
akmg arrangements with Manager
e Colonial Theatre, and the "talkingwill be demonstrate.! June 23rd, al
al.
to have

is

Ralph

In Our Dry Goods Department:
Piece Dresses. W aists. Corsets.

was

I rangements.

has moved from th<
the rent in th<

!

struck, tearing off shingles and splintering the ridge pole and setting the building on
fire, but the fire was extinguished before it
had done much damage. At the home of
was

a meeting of the Belfast Yacht club
13th, plans were made for an all-da;
cruise down the bay and a committee, consist
ing of Commodore Decrow, Capt. Barr ant
Francis Pendleton, was appointed to make ar

street, to

-We Sell-

thunder which gradually drew nearer. The
blevc a gale, coming in fierce gusts, and
there was a heavy fall of rain. The barn of
Dwight C. Gieenlaw on Lincolnville avenue

wind

ive an

June

meet.

can

out and the mercury went soaring to above
in the shade. At 8 30 p m. lightning apr
peared, accompanied by distant peals of

was

80

At

in Monro<

the summer, but is making plani
to be held at some point where al

|

Mrs. Annii

Ladies’ Aid of the Methodist churcl
ice cream soi ial Wednesday even
ing, June 25th. All members and friends an
cordially invited. The special dollar offerinj
will be handed in at this time.

Church Guild has discontinued it 1

;i

with

Cedar

The

19th and 20th.

j

Frost,

will h

numbe

and Penobscot Agricultural socie
tier known as the "Monroe” fair
>n

meet

After a “spell” of
Electrical Storm.
unseasonable cold weather Monday broke the
record for heat. There were showers in the
early morning, but in the afternoon the sun
An

street, tomorrow, Frida;
afternoon at 2 30 o’clock. The roll call will bi
*
responded to by the name of some prominen
advocate of prohibition.

of Mr P. A. Sanborn
1 ne Journal building last Thurs
Brier & Co. and Mary H. Hilton

iLook! Lioid

Mr. John W. Jones has ordered the lumber
and will have it on t e lot this week to erect a
cottage on the shore near the foot of Race
street.
His son, Harold S., who is spending
the summer at home, will assist in the work

m.

The W. C. T. U. will
M.

the work

them still

21st.

Three acts of vaudeville will be given at the
Colonial Theater for the remainder of the
w’eek in connection with the regular progran
of pictures, with a special mattinee Saturda;
at 2 30 d. m.
Advt.

wear when August woos;
paint the bar and 6hed,

will

Arrangement* are completed for the field
day to be held by the Bangor council, U. C. T.,
and Ladies auxiliary at Penobscot park, June

to

|g

choose

m

_..m

j|f

orders.

g

WEBBER, Prop,

Penobscot River

SALMON,
Lobsters and Mackerel
=.==

A T===

!

j

Bramhafi3s Market

in town that sells the celebrated

doleproof hose is The Dinsmore Store
MR. Knowlton, City Building, has some
bargains
n real estate,
including several small farms ;
...

ind

city property that must be sold in 60 days*
Annual meeting of the Odd Fellows Buildng association at 7 p. m. July 2nd_Mason &
lall have arranged with the International
iarvester Co. of America to present the lecure entertainment, “The
Romance of the
Reaper," in Seaside Grange hall Belfast,
Wednesday evening, July 2nd. The lecture is
llustrated with beautiful colored views and
noving pictures. The entertainment is free,
vith admission by ticket, which may be obained by calling on Mason & Hall.See
itatements of the City National bank of Belast and the Searoport National bank of SearePor*.See notice of auction sale at the War■en J. Weymouth homestead farm in Pros>ect at 10 a. m. June 27th. No
postponement
>n account of weather.
...

BARGAINS
In Real Estate
Several small farms for sale near the city.
Also city property. Must be sold in 60 days.
M. R. KNOWLTON,
Inquire of
3w26
.City Building.

j

j.

|

I;
t

|
|

NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY
—

OXFORDS

~1

I

—

You will find all the leading styles in the EMERSON for
Men, LA FRANCE
for Women, and a splendid line for Boys, Girls and the Little Folks, at the

QUALITY SHOE STORE,
HAMMONS & PATTERSON, Props.
Special

attention given to mail orders.

V ANTED

Open Wednesday

and

Saturday evenings

(
<

|
I
i

NOTICE

The annual Stockholders’ Meeting of Odd
A1
Sober, reliable men to
»»Wllwvi learn to drive and repair Fellows Building Association will be held at
Fellows Hall, in Belfast, on
Odd
Autos and prepare to fill vacancies at $18.00 to
$40 00 weekly. Write at once for full particuWEDNESDAY, JULY 2, 1913. AT 7 P. M.
4w25
lars,
for choice of officers and the transaction of
MAINE AUTO COMPANY AND GARAGE, such other business as may properly come before said meeting.
24 Taylor Street, Portland, Maine.
Iw25
JAlySS PATTEE, Clerk.

Annals of Belfast tor Half
Century.

a

FOR ALL FORMS OF

RHEUMATISM

BY AN OLD SETTLER

Right away—the first day

(Hon. Wm. G. Crosby.)
CHAPTER XVIII.

(1824.)

This was a year of unusual business
unparalleled in the history of

activity;
were

A large number of buildings
erected; among them the house on

High

street now

the town.

occupied by Mr. George
by his father-in-law Mr.

F. White, built
Benj. Hazeltine; the brick house on
Church St. now owned by Ex-Gov. An-

derson, built by Capt. Hutson Bishop;
the house

on

the same street now occu-

Bradbury, built by her hasband, Nathaniel H. Bradbury; the Bean
and Derby brick block on Main street,
the Town Hail, the Eagle Hotel, Phoenix
Row and the distillery.
The Town Hall is the brick building on
the Common standing next southerly
from t|ie .meeting-house. The room on
the ground floor was used for town meetings until we became a city; the first
meeting held in it was on March 28,
pied by

1825. When the county of Waldo
established the room on the second floor
and

finished for a Court
tinued to be occupied for that purpose
until the new Court House was built in
The attic was finished for a Ma1853.
room

w as

con-

Eagle Hotel, now the American
House, was built by Otis Little of Castine, and Thomas Pickard of this place.
It has been so much enlarged and modified, especially in its interior construction. that a brief desr.iption of it as it
was originally may not be uninteresting.
The westerly front room on Main street
was the parlor; the room in rear of it,
twenty-three feet in length, was the
“spacious dining-room;” the two were
thrown into one on great occasions by
means of folding doors between them.
The easterly front room was the BarThe

room; tne room in rear of it
room; the Bar was on the

On the second floor

the stable.

were

a

parlor and dining-room, and
five sleeping rooms; the hall was used
for balls and dancing schools and occasionally for lectures. On the third floor
there were twelve sleeping-rooms in
four of which there were fire-places.

hall over the

Above these there were, to

use

the lan-

guage of the proprietors, “many apartment
of circumambient construction
may be
There

placed

ten

or

twelve

“projection” or
ell, from the main building, eighteen by
twenty feet, containing two kitchens
and

two

was no

When
sw

ivel

was

a

bed-rooms

over

them.

There

piazza in front as there now is.
the ridge-pole was put in place a
made fast to it was discharged

other forms ard ceremonies on the
occasion the character of which must
be iefT to the imagination of our readwere

ers.

SOLD BY A. A. HOWES C CO.

lie

building

was

ready

for

occu-

pancy on the first of November but was

opened as a public house until the
February following. John \V. Appleton. from P 0'tluni, was its first landnut

lord.
Phoenix Row, erected

on

and

premises

was

the oceasi

wonderment to those

n

of

no

little

whose attention

called to it; it was one of the reservoirs which supplied the old distillery.
was

Connected with

large

the

store-house of

to hold five hundred

distillery was a
capacity sufficient
hogsheads; it was

used for storing molasses. There was a
built wharf, as is apparent from what remain; of it, connect-

solid, substantially
ed

with the establishment;
“tomcod” fishing of the day

the
was

best
to

be

found at the end of it.
■'A jolly place it was in times of old!
Hut something alls it now; the spot is cursed."

The manufacture of

rum

in the distill-

In
ery commenced in February, 1825.
the spring of 1827 it was sold by the
original proprietors to Col. Daniel Lane,
and

continued, in operation

was

most

of

the time, until about 1838. During a
portion of this time an apartment was
fitted up in it for bathing purposes; hut
the nun ber of those who believed, prac-

tically, that cleanliness was next akin to
godliness, did not afford patronage sufficient to warrant its continuance

as an

In 1838 the property passed
into the hands of Rufus B. Allyne, Esq.,
institution.
and

was

1843,

used for storage purposes until
machinery was taken out.

when the

and the

buildings

were

subsequently de-

a

portion

of

the

territory burned over in November
previous, was completed in the fall of
th. year and the larger portion of it immediately occupied. The first occupants
of the six stores, commencing at the
easterly end, wer. as follows: John Angier, F iss & Lothrop, Benjamin Hazeltini-, P ter H. Smith, John S. Kimball
arid James Langv. orthy; the only one of
the ! umber now living is Mr.
Lothrop,
who has for many years resided in New
kori:. Mr. Angier was the father of
Mr. flakes Angier, Mr. Hazeltine of Mr.

Charles B. Haze tine, and Mr. Smith of
Mrs. William \\ inslow; no descendant of
either of the other tenants is
residing
here
In the third story of the store

those who have had occasion to trace
titles in the
of Deeds in this

j

Registry
Hancock county; there is no name
The
Marine
route until into October.
found more frequently than his on the
List of July 18th noticed the arrival of records of the last quarter of the last
the New York from Eastport with forty- century and the first of this, unless it be
was

sufficient to

keep them

on

the

and

twenty and

Noah Prescott. He was
often elected to offices of trust by his
On the 30th of June Rev. Charles fellow townsmen and never failed to perSoule was ordained pastor of the First form the duties devolved upon him faithCongregational Church and Society; the fully and acceptably.
services were held at the Unitarian
Zaccheus Porter, Esq,, a lawyer by
Meeting-house and were as follows: In- profession, who came here to reside in
troductory prayer by Rev. Mr. Cum- 1813, died in November this year, aged
mings of North Yarmouth, Sermon by forty-four. He was a native of DanRev. Mr. Merrill of Freeport, Ordaining vers, Mass. Soon after coming here he
prayer by Rev. Mr. Gillett of Hallowed, formed a co-partnership with Hon. John
Charge by Rev. Mr. Blood of Bucks- Wilson, under the style of Wilson and
port, Right hand of Fellowship by Rev. Porter, which continued while he lived.
Mr. Ingraham of Thomaston, Address He built in 1822 the house on High street
to the church and people by Rev. Mr. ! now occupied by Dr. Lewis W. PendleTappan of Augusta, Concluding prayer ton. -He was a man of indefatigable inby Rev. Mr. Mitchell of Waldoborough. dustry in the practice of his profession
The Fourth of July was celebrated on and of unflinching fidelity to his clients.
the fifth —the fourth being Sunday—un- One of his two daughters became the
der the auspices of the Belfast Light In- wife of Hon. Albert Pilsbury, the Demofantry. The forenoon was devoted to cratic candidate for the office of Govermilitary evolutions, and in the afternoon j nor of the State in 1S53, now deceased,
the other the wife of our late fellow citithe members of the company with 6
ti n-,=
large number of invited guests dined at
At the annual Spfmg meeting, held al
Wilson’s Hall.
Many toasts were given
and an Ode written for the occasion by a the Conference Room, George Watson,
James McCrillis and Salathiel Nickerson
young man of this place was sung to the |
old-time tune of “Adams and Liberty.” were chosen Selectmen, Herman Abbotl,
The Presidential campaign, which re- ; Clerk, Thomas Marshall, Treasurer.
The annual Fall meeting was held at
suited in the election of John Quincy
Adams, was just beginning to wax the Academy. The number of ballots
warm.
A toast given by Hon. Alfred thrown on the gubernatorial ticket was
Johnson, Jr., which went the rounds of 180; all but two of them were for Goverthe newspapers at the time, may be re- nor Parris. James McCrillis was elected
three passengers;
sailed for Boston.

landed

the name of

A

amount of the tax thereon,
by the Judge of Probate.

a

A. HOWES &. CO

PROBATE NOTICES.
At a Probate Comt Held at Belfast, wit tun and
for the County of Na'do, on the second T uesday of June, a. i> 1913.
certain instrument, purporting to be the last
will and testament «•! Annie Nichols, la <
of Seat sport, in said County ot Waldo, decease.1
having been presented for probate.

A

Oidered, Tlsal notice be given to ali person..;
terested b\ causing a copy ot this ..nler
t <•
published three wet*ks successively in 1 )>.•
publican Journal, published at Belfast, that :he\
may appear at a
robate Court, to be i.t-Ul m'i
Beltasi, within and for said County, on ti .■
Olid Tuesday of July
next, at t-n
,,[ t|.,.
Clock before noon, ami sli.nva.ee, li anv !i. \
have, why the same should not be proved .eproved and allowed.
Ja:. ES MBI.Y. Judge.
4
Atiuecopj Attest:
ARTHl'R \V

I

I.ViiViim

I-...

...

At a Probate Court, held at Belfast, within .me
LI for the County of Waldo, on the s-coud
ues
day of June, A 1) 15*13.
certain instrument, purporting to be me
will ami testament of Haniet K uiark. ;r»of Knox, in said County of \\ aldo,
having been presented’for probate.

A

Orderul, Unit notice be given lo ail persons
interested by causing a copy of tins order to be
published three weeks suceessivdv in The Republican Journal, published at Belfast, that they

may appear at a Probate Court, to he held at
Belfast, within anil lor said County, on the
second Tuesday of Juiy next, at ten of the
clock before noon, and show cause, if ny they
have, why the same should not he proved, ap
proved and allowed.

MUST BELIEVE IT

1

for many
skilfully
years after he did the minuter instruments required in his vocation of watchstone-hammer

maker and

Early

as

as

jeweller.

this year a religious society
under the style of the “Christian Society
of Universalists in Belfast” was organ-

ized;

its

in

name was

subsequently changed

to that of the “First Universalist So-

suicide;
record.

so

far at

least

as

Nathaniel

Holden”

as

though only

he

Holden,
generally
thirty-three

was

about

It

appears of
alias “Old

every man, woman or child with kidney
will do well to read the following:

useless member, by hanging himself.
what a spectacle!”was the ex-

clamation of the bereaved widow, who
was not
“like Niobe, ail tears,” when

performance
burned, which
the site of

The

scene

of the

house, afterward
stood on Bridge street on
the house now occupied by
was

st

When public endorsement is made by a repof Belfast the proof is
believe it. Read this testimony. Every sufferer of kidney backache,

“My God!

she saw him cut down.

Plainly.

d, al- resentative citizen
You must
years old, positive.
calk

relieved himself from the burthen of the
life that now is, and the community from
a

So

a

i_n_:_

j
1

ple

gratefully

trouble

ney Pills. If your back aches—if your kidneys
bother you, don't simply ask for a kidney rem-

(1824-5.)
edy-ask DISTINCTLY for DOAN'S KIDNEY
On the 18th of February, 1824, died
PILLS, the same that Mr. Cross had—the remJames Patterson, aged eighty. He with edy backed by home testimony. 50c. at all
three brothers, Nathaniel, Robert, and ; stores. Foster-Milburn Co., Props., Buffalo,
William, came here from Saco about ! N. Y. “When Your Back is Lame- Remember
CHAPTER XIX.

1770; they
men

who

were

ever

among the first white

wintered here. Nathaniel,

who died in 1826 aged 79, was the grandfather of our fellow citizens Alfred,

No. 7586.
REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF

CITY

NATIONAL

OF
At

BANK

BELFAST.

Belfast, in the State of Maine, at the close
of business, June 4, 1013

At a Probate Court, held at Belfast, w n bin and
tortile County of W aido, on the loth day ,i
June, A. 1). 1D13.
E. DECROW of Searsport. heir-at
Law and creditor of Thomas H
Decrow,
late of searsport, in said Countv of Waldo, deceased, having niesented a petition praying
that lie, Mantel' E. Deciow, be appointed admin
latrator «f the estate of said deceased,
ordered. That the said petitioner give notice to
all persons interested by causing a copy of tins
older to be published three weeks successively
in The Republican Journal, a
newspaper published at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, within and for
said County, on the 8th day of Julv. a. D.
IBIS, at ten of the clock before noon, and show
cause, if any they have, why the prayei of said
petitioner should not be granted.
JAMES LI BUY, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Arthur W. Leonard, Register.

|

RESOURCES.

Loans and

discounts.$6*3,168

overdrafts secured and unsecured...
U.K. nonds to
U. S Bonds to

secure

circulation—

02
760 26
60,000 00

secure U. 8. deposits,
1.000 00
$1.000;.to secure Postal Savings..
Bonds, securities, etc. 823,167 68
Banking house,furniture and fixtures, 16,000 00
Due from National Banksfnot reserve
agents).
10,742 12
Due from approved reserve agents.. 166/ 40 88
Checks and other cash items.
1,420 40
Notes of other National Banks.
2,463 00
Fractional paper currency, nickels,

and

179 71

cents.

Lawful

in lmnk,viz:
Specie.,. $88 104 00
Legal tender notes. 11,800 00
Redemption lund with U. 8. Treasurer (6 percent of circulation).
Due irom U. S. Treasurer.„
money reserve

09.004 00
3,0( 0 00 i
2,000 00

Total.$1,869,360

fc7

LIABILITIES.

Capital stock paid in. $100,000 00
Surplus fund
30.000 00
Undivided profits, less expenses and
taxes paid
17,166 96
National Bank notes outstanding
60,200 00
.....

..

Due 10 other National Banks.
Due to Trust Companies and Savings

20

hanks. 10,380 07
Individual deposits subject to check,1,667,603 17
Demand ceitfficates of deposit. 64,203 49
Cashier's checks outstanding.
2,717 20
United States deposits..
1,000 00
Bills payable, including certificates
of deposit for money borrowed
26,000 00
Reserved for interest on deposits.
5,080 82
...

Total. .$1,869,360 97
STATE

OF MAINE, COUNTY

OF

WALDO

SS.

If C. W. Wescott, Cashier of the above named
bank, do solemnly swear that tbe above state-

ment is true to tbe best of my knowledge and be
lief.
C. W. WESCOTT, Cashier,
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 12th
day of June, 191&.
ROBERT F

DCJNTON,

Notary Public.

Correct. Attest:
8ELWYN THOMPSON, )
5 Directors.
V. A. SIMMONS.
1
T. W. PITCHER,
v

LIM» S8.—In court of Probate, held at Bel-

yy

■■■

-----

v-vrwi

ui

nFumr. uriu ni nn-

ff
fast. Oil the 10th day of Juno, 1913
Kdwin 1*. Frost and Annie L. Gilchrest, exeeutorsao.f the will ol Margaret A. Frost, late of
Belfost, in said County, deceased, having pre
sent, d t heir first and final account of administrate n of said estate for allowance.
Ordered, That notice thereof he given, thre^
weeks successively in The Republican .Journal, a
newspaper published in Belfast, in said (’uni ty
that all persons interested may attend at a Probate Court, to be helu at Belfast, on the 8th day
of
July next, amt show etuise, it any they
have,w hy the said account should not be allowed
James LIBBY, Judge.
A true copy. Atrest:
Arthur w. Leonard, Register.
88.—In Court of Probate, held at Bel
fast, on the 10th day of June, 1913, Amos
F. Carleton, execute of the will of Mary M
Wheelden. late of Winterport, in said County,
deceased,{having presented his first and final account of administration of said estate for- allowance.

WALDO

Ordered. That notice thereof be given, three
successively, in The Republican Journal,
newspaper published lu Belfast, in said County,

weeks
a

that all persons interested may attend at a Pro
bate Court, to belie»d at Belfast, on the 8th day
H July next, and show cause, if any
they
lave, why the said account should not be allowed.
JAMES LI KB Y, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Arthur W. Leonard, Register.

88.—In Court of Probate, held at Belon the 10th day of June, 1913 Rachel
Pendleton. Frank I. Pendleton and i* F.
executors of the will of Benjamin F.
^oicora,
Pendleton, late of Searsport. in said County,
teceased, having preseuted their first account of
idmlnistration of said estate fof allowance.
Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three
weeks
successively, in The Republican Journal,
t
newspaper published In Belfast, in said Coiin-

WALDO
last,
n.

all persons interested
may attend
on the
lay of July next, and show cause,
hey have, why the sakl account should
be allowed.
“Bat
\>•
Probate

A

Accused of Murdering V.o'-:,r
Client In Order to Get
Her

1M) 8- -in Court of Probate, held at Bel
Ben
fast. ■!) the 10th day ol June, 1913
K.
t.’oicord, special admiliistrator on the
jainm
estate of \V;,tir ii J
Weymouth, late of Pros
pec:, in said Comitv decease*', haviiur presented
ins tii-t ami fluai account of administiation of
said estate for allowance.
Ordered. that indue thereof be given, three
weeivs
-vsively. in The Republican Journal
iiew.-j .iper published 11 Belfast, in said County,
tb;.t i! ).« !>oi'- i’ erestid may ttend at a Proat Bellas!, on the 8th
tiate Court, to le heid
dav of July m xt. and show cause, it a:»y they
liave,vvh\ tin- said account should not b« allowJ A M li8 LIBBY, Judge.
ed.
A Hue cop\
Attest:
A RUCK V
Leonard, Register.

\y
»*

_

j

A 5

Court, to be held at Belfast,

trueeopy.

if

at a
8th
any
not

JAMES LIBBY. Judge.

Attest:

Arthur W. Leonard, Register.

Money.

_

_

THE

second trial of

H

Gibson, a lawyer,
of having murdered

Menschik Szabo, v\
in order to get he:
opened under ver
clreumstaii.es in the lit
county courthouse at Nee
As Gibson entered the
:r
sank feebly into a chair l
counsel table, where also
voted wife, Justice Arthur
kins, presiding, ascended
and called to the bar Douiiti:
client,

W' A 1.1)0 ss In Coni t of l’roliate, held at Bel*Y fast, on the 10th day of June. lt*13. George
A Ingraham, executor of the wiil of Susan M.
ttilelneM. late o' Knox, in said County. deceased,
having presented nis first and final 'account ol
administration of said estate for allowance.
Ordered, that notice thereof be given, three
weeks successively, m The Republican Journal,
a newspaper published in Belfast, in said''minty,
that ail persons interested may attend at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the 8th
day of
y next, and show cause, if any
they have, why the said account should not be
allowed
JAMES l.IBBY, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Arthur \V. Leonard. Register.

j

ITT A LDO ss.—In Court ot Probate, held at BelYY fast, on the 10th day of June. Ihl3. WalL
Elliott, administrator on the estate of
Daniel A. Elliott, iate of Thorndike, in said
County, deceased, having presented his second
and final account of administration ot said estate
for allowance.
Ordered, that notice thereof be giveu, three
weeks successively, in The Republican Journal,
a newspaper published in Belfast, in said County,
that ail persons interested may attend at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the St 1 day
■f July next, and show cause, if
any they
have, why thesaid account should not be allow-

I

J AMES LIBBY, Judge,
true copy. Attest:
Arthur W. Leon ard, Register.

j

ter

A

ALDO ss In Court ot Probate, held at Belfast, on the 10th day of June. HUB. Nano
Merryman, executrix of the will of James P.
erryn.an. late of Searsport, in sain County,
deceased, having presented her first and final ac-

Ur

P.

count of administration of
lowance.

said estate

for al-

Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three
weeks successively, in The Republican Journal,
:« newspaper
published in Belfast, m said County,

that all t
-oils interested mav attend at a Piobate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the sth
day of July next, and slow cause, if ;i iv they
have, why tile said account should n»»t be a.low
ed.
<

.1

A true copy.

I> r<

Attest:
At:inch* W. l.i o.naiui,

Copyright by American t hvss
Bl itrON

UUge.

"iJerdivine." .-aid the j
e you to die in tl;
m
the week I •■•a:
nc: .In
A- » Jib-on 1111ti lie
Color ii.nl be*in his fa- e
he stared at tin* m n
made a tie1 : for his hi
w as ban.
Mrs. < .'i
and l he ’so «•
:
under wa\ before e

Ordered, that notice thcivot .><• given tluet
weeks successively in The Kept'
can .h nn.il.a
newspaper published :n Bellas!, in -ai I minty,
that a.I pt i-i-ns niteiestei! iua\ nt-nd ti a l*iobate Court, to be held at Kmiast. mi tin Xth
day of .lu v next, a d sl..>w caif any
■; be
they have, why ltie said an m >h a’ !
allow ed.
.1A ME
1.1 lit V .fudge.
A true copy. Attest:
Ain 111 li W. l.Fi .N \l£l», l. -gistel*.

1

rumpus uro
A second shook
v. lien
man
i m-;i- t
■.
looked over in iiis dirMrs Gibson
lie wi
conference with the just; <
tunned tlie lawyers fo; ;
his side
The result was that
instructed to es« ort M
some less prominent p
<■
to the side of the room
iway from her husband,
still remained dire« t!\ in
jury box
From her new posh
Active part in the s« ectn a

■■

«

1* HANK1.1N t Hasp.,
Xo111oiin the County of M a do. item-;
d. ami giver
bonds a- the iaw dll* els
A 1 p. rsoos d. v in.
demands against the r-tatr of said m c. c.s,,
are desired to present 11 it sa n
for settlement,
and all indebted thereto are requested ti make

payment in.tuedlately.

IdMt

v A.

I

in by giv« aot’ei in .t I
pOlUtrd fXeeutoi ef the last
e

he
1

-1

.is
\\

id

of

.-

tetu

anee.

* DMIN IsTK \ l 1MX S
NOTU K
lm
o
sen!
i„ re by u v•.■!..
!;..i she
been duly appointed a a::
sti an i\ m
tl.i
late of

com

fierifi# a cook at one of
Iio- pita Is for the insane

L1X) > s.— 11, f.mr; at r.
c<-. Isold at Bel.
>»
1 PI3
fast, on tlx* lOili day id
Iune
Charles Seekms. e\ i-iitoi of The wid ot Anna
It. Osgood, late -I i’aleiiu >. hi -aid v oiiuiy, deceased having presumed his tb-t and haal account ot adniiiusti at ion of said esi..;e fa allmv-

A

GIlihoN

W.

vine, who hail been

Begi-der.

A

OXMT TOU'S Nt»T 1CK.

MaNTF.K

fchf* Nnmp

THE

of

O

•Monroe. June 10, 1013.—3w24

Probate Court held at Belfast wui.m
for the ( ouniy of Waloo, on the loth
June. A. D. l‘.*l ;-i.

rr- dil.-r
I
-i.
sHid
.Bolm*l.
bounty oi Waldo, heccasc.;. havi g p.-.
t <|
pet il ion m ay ing hat James >. Han ina ..{ C,
fa-1 ue .ppointed administra. or m lue «-sr.,i* u
said deceased.
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice r«.
ai! persons interested by causing a ropy of tinmder to be published three weeks sneces'siv.m
The Republican Journal, a newspapei published
at
eltast, that they may app.-ai at .; Pioiiate
Court, to be held at eltast. within .-.ud fm s;ti*4
County, on the 8th day oi July, A. I) mu
:‘t ten of the clock before noon, and show cause
if any they have, why the prayei of said petition
cr shonlu not be giantcd,
James i.iih.y. judge
A true copy. Attest:
Arthur W. Leonard, Register.

Doan’s Kid-

endorsed

Signature

administration of said estate for allowance.
Ordered. That notice thereof be given, three
weeks successively in The Republican Journal
a
newspaper published in Belfast, in said County,
that all persons interested may intend at a Probate e.iiut, to be held at Belfast, on the 8th day
of July next, atid shew cause, if an> the) have
wh\ tlie .ant aceouu: should not be allowed.
J a MESS LIBBY, Judge.
a true copy.
Attest:
Arthur w Leonard, Register.

a

K. cooxnts-.f RelfaH.
pl-IAKLKS
U Un la X Catt
lap* oi

I. W. Cross, retired farmer, 57 Milbr street,
Belfast, Me., says: “I can stiil recommend
Doan’s Kidney Pills again for they live up to
the claims made for them. They greatly benefited me when 1 was suffering from kidney
complaint and I willingly confirm all that I
said in their praise six years ago.”
Mr. Cross is only one of many Belfast peowho have

Always Bought !

Bears the

>

a

the crow-bar and

be determined

may

of

it

use

Children.

The Kind You Have

fast, on tne 10th dav of June, 1913 ClarPoor, administrator on the estate of Jane
c. Poor, late cf Belfast, in said County, deceased. having presented his lt:st and final account

ence

1

stood then how to

CASTOR
IA
For Infants and

Outeied, that the said petitioner give notice to
all persons imen-sted by causing a copy ol this
order to be published three weeks successively
in The Republican Journal, a newspaper published at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at oelfast, within and for
said County, on the 8th day of July, A. D.
1913, at ten of the clock before noon, and show
cause, if any they have, why the prayer of said
petitioner should uot be granted.
JAWES LIBBY, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Arthur W. Leonard. Register.
IF
H

SOLD AND GUARANTEED BY

garded as an expressive of the general Representative.
JAMES LIBBY, Judge.
Church street was accepted this year
political sentiment in this locality: “John
A true copy. Attest:
Arthur W. Leonard, Register.
Quincy Adams. The universal Yankee from Spring street to Academy Square.
Nation will unite to make him our next The number of deaths in the town during
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and
President; should he fail of his election the year was fifty-seven; of this number
for the County of Waldo, on the second Tues
day of June, A. 1). 1913.
the
no more can be said of us than of the | twenty-eight were young children;
\ certain Instrument, purporting to be the iast
whole human race before—“In Adams prevailing disease which occasioned this A will and testament of Amelia T. French,
late
of Bearsport. iu said County of Waldo, deunusual mortality was dysentery.
1840 he removed to Boston where he still iau we smneu an.
ceased, having been pres*. nted for probate.
In February, 1S25, the Eagle Hotel
Some idea of the condition of trade in
resides engaged in the same occupation.
Ordered, That notice begivmi to all persons ina copy of this order to he
He is kindly remembered here by all who our village at this time may be gathered was opened by John W. Appleton, who terested by causing
published three weeks successively in The ReHe publican Journal, published at Belfast, that they
from the quantity of lumber and wood came to this place from Portland.
knew nun.
may appear at a Probate Court, to be held a
The Bean and Derby brick block on hauled in on wheels, according to actual was a very attentive, gentlemanly land- Belfast, within and for said County, outlie second
of Juiy next, at ten ol ilie clock
Tuesday
lord.
While he kept the house he made
of this month:
Main street, consisting of two stores and survey, on the 17th
before noon, and show cause, if any they have,
to
a readingthe
same should not be proved, approved
establish
a
was
built
repeated
Boards
Mess.
S7
attempts
house,
dwelling
why
by
110,778 feet; shingles M.; joist
and allowed.
Lewis Bean, father of our fellow-citizens 5000 feet; cordwood 8 cords; hemlock room in one of its apartments but withJAMES LIBBY, Judge.
A true copy. Attest
Mess. Joseph and Lewis Bean, and An- bark 36 cords.
Total market value out success. He left here in the fall of
Arthur \V. Leonard, Register.
1827 to take charge of the Elm Hotel at
drew Derby; Mr. Bean died in this place $1218.83.
At a Probate Court, held at Belfast, within and
Portland.
for the County of Waldo, on the 10th dav of
Aug. 1, 1834, aged 55; Mr. Derby, who
The Hancock County Agricultural SoJune. a. 1). 1913,
There
was
a
tavein
at
this
came here early in
this century, having
time,
kept
ciety held its annual meeting and fair at
T W. BLACK of
administrator, of
and had been for several years, by Col. tf, the estate of Bearsport,
become very infirm in health removed to this
Joshua Nickerson, late o,
place on the 13th of October; it was
iu said Comity of Waldo, deceaseuf
Alfred, where he died many years since. the first one ever held here and attracted Nathan Stanley, in the valley between >ear>port,
having presented a petition praying that he mav
and Hayford’s Hill on the be licensed to sell certain real estate desciibed
; Hem ock
Mr. Bean was the first occupant of the a large concourse of
spectators. The
n said petition.
dwelling house, Washburn and Eastman show' W’as held in a vacant lot next south- premises now occupied by Mr. Rufus P.
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to
all persons interested by causing a copy -if this
of the southerly and Joshua Pickard of
erly from the old Frothingham place; the Hill; it was then known as Stanley’s order
to be puhlisiied three weeks successive y
the northerly store. Mr Pickard died road thence to the old
in TTu Republican Journal, a newspaper publishGun-house, where Tavern; after it came into the occupation ed
at Belfast, that the> may appear at a Probate
of the owner, Mr. Joseph P. Ladd, it
here about 1850. Mess. Washburn and Captain
Court, lo be held at Belfast, within and lor said
McGilvery’s house now' stands,
was known as “the Spa.”
It was a County, on the 8th day of July, A. 1>. 1913.
Eastman are still living; the former in was
“garlanded” with the vehicles and
at ten of
tin* dock be tore noon, and show
famous pia.e in its day for “Shooting cause, if anjthey have, why the
China in this State, the latter in some tents of the
pravci of said
sweet-cider, pumpkin-pie,
petitioner should not be granted
a
where
as
he
one of the Western States.
The entire
sportsman,
JA.VKS LIB! V. Judge.
doughnut and hard-boiled-egg merchants. Matches;”
A true copj
Attest;
block was consumed in the fire of I860
An address was delivered by George was then designated, was permitted '.’or
--'l.i ili R \\
Leonard. Register.
an
consideration
tire
a
On the site of the southerly store now
to
at
adequate
Watson, Esq., at the meeting-house,
At
a
rebate*
m-i.i
stands the store occupied to C-onanf & and at its
or
Omit
some
other
feathered
at ueimsi. \\ itlm. atm
conclusion a large number of turkey, goose,
for the v'<unity ft Waldo on tin- HMh day ->1
Co.; the land covered by the residue of farmers, merchants, and members of biped placed at a stipulated distance ; if
June. a. I». iv 13.
he hit he won the hire!, if he missed he
the block is vacant.
A wooden building,
4 MOS F. HAUL ETON of Belfast, executor .if
the several learned professions partook
-V tin-will of yiaiy M.
late «>f Win
situated just southerly from the brick of a dinner at the
lost his money. The fashion of that day terport, in said (’..unty Wlc-elden,
of Waldo, deceased,
Maine Hotel.
The
having presented a pet'Hou praying that th.*
has
at
least
in
this
block, containing two stores, built by thirteen
passeel
away;
locality. actual m uket value ol said property, tile pri
regular toasts were announced
Mess. Bean and Derby in 1S1U was con- from the chair and a
It was, for awhile, a place wht re “young sons ii forested in 111 succession tln-n-i'o and the
large number of
annmnr of the tax thereon may be determined
sumed in the same fire; the stores now
sentiments appropriate to the occasion men saw visions and old men dreamed by the Judge of Probate.
On;
id petith tier give not ice to
d, That the
occupied by E. C. Hilton and Carle £ were volunteered by gentlemen present. dreams.” It was not always that “the
all pel nous mtri. -iitl by causing si copy of tills
Morrison and a portion of the store occuto be published thie--Wei Us successively
Everything connected with the meeting vision was made plain upon tables that lufiin-r
l be Republican Journal, a t ewspapei pubpied by Si.ire y Kalish stand on its site.
[CtMHlI tM/tl IliM-1- j
lish'd ;.t Iiellast, that they may npp.
o,
passed off pleasantly and harn oniously,
ProThe cellar walls of the Hazeltine anu
bate Comt. to be held at helfast. within am! lot
and it was pronounced a decided success.
said County, on the 8-th day <u
.m y. a. i>.
the
Bishop house-s,
Eagle Hotel, Phcenix Premiums were awarded to the amount
1*08, at leu of the clock beiore noon, ..•:•! show
cause, ii any they have, why the pmyci
u mii
R.uv and the D stiliery were all laid miof $80.25; the largest being $15.00, the
petitioner should not be granted
ner the superintendence of cur veneraTale
jAMhs u IV J ud.
smallest seventy-five cents.
A true Copy. Attest:
fellow citizen, Major Chase, who underARTHUR W. l.H *NAi:i». Register.
This year Belfast achieved its first When Well-Known Belfast People Tell

Cyrus, and the late Judge Patterson.
Robert, who died in 1829 aged 87, was
the father of Capt. Robert Patterson
,4««
The steamer was of about a hundred
and Mr. George Patterson now residing
The distillery stood on the bank in tons burthen. The pr oject of her ownon the east side of the
river, and grandthe rear of the premises now occupied ers was to run her
regularly as a packet father of Mrs. Alden D. Chase. WilA.
K.
P.
Moore
between
and
Thomas P.
Portland and Eastport, touching
by
liam, who died in 1828 aged 79, was the
Logan, near the water, just norther- at this and other ports on the coast, father of
David Patterson now residing
ly of an old brick-yard the remains of connecting with a line which had been on the east side of the
river. James
as
well
as
a
of
the distil- established between Bath and Hallowell.
which,
portion
was the maternal grandfather of Messrs.
lery wharf, are still visible. It was built She continued to ply rather irregularly James
P., John W., William B., George
by John Slade & Son of Boston for Al- between Portland, Bath and Eastport, F. and Martin P.
White, residing here,
fred Curtis of that city and Capt William touching at this port, during the
season, and of Mr. Jonathan White who resides
Barns of this place, who constituted one under the command of
Capt. Smith in Rockland; one of his daughters having
of the numerous firms over which Sam- Cram, who had been for
many years married Mr. Jonathan White and another
uel Upton was the presiding genius. It previously a resident in
Montville, who Mr. Robert White, brothers, deceased.
was built of brick and was one hundred
was born in New Hampshire and died in
His son Robert was lost at sea in 1830;
feet in length by fifty in width. It con- California. She went to
Bangbr occa- his son James, husband of Mrs. Nancy
tained forty-two thousand gallon cis- sionally, diverging from her
regular Patterson, who is still living, died in this
It will amuse the steamboat
terns, with heaters, condensers and stills route.
place in 1816; he had another son, Martin
of sufficient power and capacity to manu- patrons of this day,
perhaps, to learn who died abroad in 1802, leaving no chilfacture five hundred gallons of rum per that by the advertised notice of the
dren. Mr. Patterson was one of £the
day. The article manufactured, to use arrival and departure of the boat “pas- first Board of
Selectmen, chosen at the
the language of a distinguished jurist of sengers wishing to go in her are
request- first town meeting held Nov. 11, 1773,
Maine recently deceased, was “bad stuff ed to leave their names at the Btore of
and of the Committee of Safety elected
but good rum.” It had a high reputa- Haraden and French, where they will find
in 1776. Among the early settlerB of the
tion, and from the method of manufac- the boat’s book.’’
town there was no one whose judgment
ture and the superior quality of the
She was followed, June 3d, by the
was more respected or who exercised a
water used was regarded as worth more steam-brig New York, Thomas
Rogers, wid er or better influence; he died as he
She was advertised to leave
per gallon than any other rum then manu- master.
had lived, respected and beloved by all
factured in New England. It was sup- Boston on the 10th, 20th and 30th of
who knew him well.
plied with water from three reservoirs every month, for Portland, Owls Head,
On the third of May died Robert Houson the hill-side just above it.
Parties Belfast and Eastport, inside the islands.
ton, Esq., aged sixty-one. He was the
making an excavation last fall near the Persons wishing to take passage from son of the venerable Samuel Houston
road which runs westerly of its site came this place were "requested to leave their
who came here in 1771, not 1774 as stated
across a reservoir
about fifteen feet names at the Maine Hotel (Sleeper’s), in a
previous chapter, and who died in
square, substantially built, tbe origin of for as the boat would wait but a short
1819, aged ninety-two, and was the grandwhich was unknown to tbe owner of the time it was necessary for passengers to
father of our fellow citisen, Nathan F.
(L

»

nated “Accommodation Steamer.” Both
of them did a fair business; at any rate
there

h Pr bate Court Item at Belfast, within and
for the County of Waldo, on tit® ldtn day of
June, A. D. 1913.
AEORGE a. INGRAHAM of Knox executor
late of
y of the will of Susan M. Giiclnest.
Knox. in said County of Waldo, deceased, hav
the
actual
tliat
ing presented a petition praying
market value ol said property, the persons interested [in the succsssion thereto, and the
At

EZO FOR THE FEET

molished and the material sold.

occupied by Miss Wetherbee there ciety in Belfast.” The meeting for orwas a large hall, called Phoenix
hall, ganization was held at the Academy,
which was for many years the
largest March 4th; this was the origin of the
and principal hall in the place. It was present Universalist Society.
used for balls and po'itical assemblages.
The 22d of May was a “white day” in
It was the gathering place of the Whigs our calendar.
The Steamboat Maine,
during the ‘log-cabin and hard-cider’ the first whose paddle-wheels ruffled the
Presidential campaign in 1840, and re- waters of the Penobscot, arrived here.
sounded night after night, until the con- There was a rush to the wharf to take
test was ended, with the rallying cry of a I jok at her, and a large party went on
“Tippecanoe and Tyler too.” A few of board soon after noon on an excursion to
the voices which then anu there stirred Castine. There are a few yet living who
the hearts of the people like the sound have a vivid remembrance of the someof a trumpet are still heard occasionally what troubled passage over—the “Sampin feeble tones; but the eloquent lips of Bon,” strong in beauty, who landed at
Webster Kelley, of George W. Cooley, Castine—the “tender passages” on the
which held all hearts spell-bound by the return—and the midnight lectures which
words they uttered, long ago put on the followed.
now

being cal- Houston, Esq. Mr. Houston was for a
landed at long series of
years the principal sur“Accordany intermediate point on the coast or veyor of land in this locality.
rivers by previous agreement. Com- ing to survey and
plan of Robert Hous- ■•■attar Hot San ar Painful Your
pared with the steamers of this day both ton” and “according to Houston’s surFoot, Tan Can Panca with Jay
of them might appropriately be denomi- vey” are familiar as household words to

During the time the distillery was in
operation it was in charge of Mr. Freeman C. Raymond as superintendent and j
foreman.
He came to this place about
the sitting- 1825; in 1834 he commenced business here
side of the as a watch-maker and jeweller, and in

bar-room fronting the door on the easterly end of the building which opens on the
drive-way leading from Main street to

where

you start to
tike RHEUMA—the Uric Acid poison besore joint*
to
dissolve
and
leave
the
gins
and muscles. Its action is little less than
magical. 50 cents a bottle—guaranteed.
Judge Barhorst of Ft. Loraime, Ohio,
6ays: "After treatment by three doctors
without result, I was cured of a very bad
case of Rheumatism, by using two bottle*
of RHEUMA."

Mrs.

was

beds.”

RHEUMA

make some arrangement for
led.” Passengers could be

C’llASK.

-<•?ib(
herebeen duo :.oami test; nil t

< KN K\
V V \ U N h Y, I f e
M o 111 v i.! e,
the County oi "alilo, derrast-,1. ami i;tveL
bonds as the’.aw directs
A l’. j». r• i.- h vm.
demand- against the estate <d said dee<-..-« d a
desired c pt«
nt the -ante tor settlement, an.
all indebted dieti to are reqm si, ,i to maki pay
nieilt ituniec lately.
FKANK C
l/*!i M e. \
Belfast, June 10, 1013.
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NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE
\\T HEREAS,

John G. Delano and Annie DeHope, in the County of Knox
and
Maine, by their mortgage deed
dated November 15, 1905, and recorded in the
Knox Registry of Deeds, Book 128. Page 590.
and in the Waldo Registry of Deeds, Book 270.
Page 232, conveyed to me, the undersigned, a
certain parcel of land situated in Lincolmille,
Maine, bounded anil described as follows, to
wit:
Beginning at stake and stones at northeast curner of land of Charles
Smith; thence
N. 22i deg. W. one hundred and nine rods on
Smith a line to an oak tree marked for a corner; thence
ortheast seventy rods to stake
and stones; thence N. 34 deg. W. one hundred
an 1 twenty five rods to the
southerly line of
Sea amont; thence N. 56 deg. E
along said line
rois
to
the
road
seventy
leading to Searsmont;
thence S. 6 deg. E. one hundred rods to stake
and stones; thence S. 24 deg. E. forty-four
rods to a beech tree for a corner; thence S. 30
;
deg. E., sixty-six rods to stakes and stones at a
road; thence northeasterly on said road twenty
rods; thence along line of a stone wall to the
shore of the pond; thence
southerly along
shore of the pond to land now of Allie
Allen;
thence southwesterly along line of Allen’s
land to place of beginning;
containing one hundred acres, more or less. Also another lot or
parcel of land in said Lincolnville, adjoining
above lot, bounded and described as follows:
|
Beginning at stake and stones in line of above
lot, being the southeast corner of lot now to be
described; thence N. 34 deg. W. along line of
tirst described lot seventy-seven and one-half
rods to stake and stones at corner of land now
of John Colburn; thence S. 64 deg. W.
along j
Colburn’s line eighty-one and one half rods to
stake and Stones in line of iand now of Charles
j
34 deg. E. along Smith’s line
Smith; thence
ninety-two rods to stake and stones; thence N.
66 deg. E. along Smith’s line sixteen rods to
;
stake and stones to line of first described
lot;
thence N. 22 deg. W. ten rods to stake and 1
stones; thence northeasterly on line of first !
described lot sixty-six rods to place of
beginning; containing forty acres, more or less. Also
another lot of land, together with the
buildings
thereon, situated in Hope, Knox County,
Maine, bounded and described as follows: Commencing at corner of the late Hannah Kimball’s
little orchard on the road leading from C. T.
Kimball’s to Amanda Crane’s; thence on said
Hannah and C. T. Kimball’s line about a northwesterly course to land of H. E. and E. M.
Wos ter; thence on said Woster’s line a southerly course as the stone wall runs, to an iron
stake in the wall; then ,-e a southerly and easterly course with the wall, to the center of the
road first mentioned; thence on said road about
thirty-six rods to corner of Cemandel T. Kimball's land; thence on said Kimball’s line to the
road leading from C. T. Kimball’s line to Joseph
Boardman’s; thence on said road to place of
beginning; containing about forty acres, more
lano of
State of

|

!

|
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N. Y.

iVheu there was any 1>>i■
1 Itness of a man Gibson v\
I ier direction, ami a nod l
intii.'lent to decide the i
vay or tile other. At least l1
vere selected solely on her
In the examination of I
act that stood out most
vns that many residents
ounty had formed an opim
jlbson's guilt.
Talesman after talesman do
pinion was so strong it eon'.
©moved. Others said it won!,
great amount of evidence
iway their impression.
Some were opposed to capita1
aent and consequently were
eptnble to the state.
Despite Gibson's plea of pc
lad three lawyers at the counsel

J

less; being homestead formerly occupied by
Francis S. Kimball, all except one orchard
lot of about If acres; and whereas the condition of said mortgage has been broken, now
therefore, by reason of the breach of the condition thereof I claim a foreclosure of aaid
mortgage.
C. W. BABB.
June 2,1918.
8w28
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HITE’S CORNER, (Winterport).

\

white of Swanville was a gue3t
of C. B. Jewett Sunday.

fl'w’

-tt'*’

1

S*’’

■'

v

Mrs. O. B. Dow and little son
visited Mr. and Mrs. K. L.

1

unday.
Rogers

Wm.

were recent

and two

guests of

M. A. Haley.

Jefferson Nealey of
guests of their daughter,
.mailt, a part of last werk.
-8. C. W. Nealey and Mr.
H. York weie in Brooks,

Mrs.

K

I

Best Bread—
and More of It

Mi^

whitest bread and

Ml

more

M

—the tenderest, flakiest
and most digestible pas-

loaves

9

I
;M

*M

to every

iv

i

\

attend the funeral of Mrs.

liuxford.

l!-r

the hostess for
,ili last Thursday afternoon,
e was devoted to whist and

White

was

program followed.

\

if

h Clarke

passenger on
boat, June Tth, for an exwith her daughter, Mrs.
-ur, in Dorchester, Mass.
was a

friend, Miss
Libby
is of Searsport, spent the
C. H. Libby’s, returning to
and

use
■

u

^B

II

—cake and biscuits and
everything else you bake
—yours by specifying
William Tell, the flour
that is milled only from
the best Ohio Red Winter
Wheat by a special patented process that makes
it richest in nutritive
value.

jM
jM,
H,
K

Mi
M‘
Bl
M*

jM

H

jjM
j^B

j^B
jM;
V^B

;^B

(M

Tell your grocer that
will suit you but

nothing

|Mi

^M

Bucksport, Monday

at

y

M;

Mrs. John

Foster and son,

Reed and Mrs. Robert Huekof Fort Fairfield, motored
and made brief
r Saturday
.atives in this
.1

FOrt S4Li Ai ifUS? l.'.otfiS
WEST FRANKFOR t.
Angie Lane has nearly completed his
new

barn.

Mrs. Lizzie Mayo has been
friends the past two weeks,

visiting

The farm *rs are hurrying their
a few have already finished.

plant-

ing,

Mr. and Mrs. Byron Bowden visited
relatives in Swanville Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Moore have returned home from Connecticut, where they
,.rs. Fred Lowe entertained
the winter.
heir friends last Saturday spent
Miss Ava Kingsbury, who has been
ght tables were arranged
n enjoyable game followteaching in Winterport, has returned to
The the home of her uncle, Leivts Kingszes were awarded.
Irs. W. T. Hail and C. B
bury.

and Mrs. Albro Milmile called on old friends

Libby

Mrs. Grace Thayer visited her sister,
Mrs. Frances Stevens of Monroe, last
Sunday. Mrs. Stevens lias been very
iil with the g ip.
Chas. G-ant, accompanied by
Mrs. Abbie Clark of Monroe,
spent the day recently with her mother,
Mrs. James Knowlton.

Mrs.

her

sister,

The friends of Mr. and Mrs. Carrol
Clements were sorry to hear of the accident to their daughter Isabel, who was
kicked by a colt.
She was struck just
below the eye and it was necessary
to take several stitches.
Dr. Mansfield
of Winterport dressed the wound.

imber from this place atmg Bros, circus in Waterof Charlestown,
week in town with her

Stewart
last

A. W.

Fletcher.

Evans of Guilford who
isiiing her friend Chester
nturned to her home.
nee

heritf 0. B. McKechnie was
-i Burnham or Troy recently
wrest, where one neighbor
-.were

assault upon another.

,i-ilay Mrs. Will Hunt

set

a

fat on a table and
dish to pour it into,
the little two-year-old
ached up and tipped the fat
r head and shoulders, burnShe
most terrible manner.
us condition, but hopes are
■f her recovery.

wiling
■t

a

arch service, Sunday, the
A. A. Black of Bangor,
ry interesting sermon in
The sermon was apr
the children and there
present. A ch Idren’s coni’ m the evening, and the

umol; invocation, pastor;
choir; instrumental music
Mrs. Wallace Pomroy; recirir.e Mudgett; song, Doro■

j

•; song, "Nodding in the
live girls, Vera Jones,
nr, Hildred Berry, Laura
Catherine Mudgett; recitay

by Raymond Parsons,

ant Catharine Cunningham
Pomroy; singing, "WoodEthel Allen, Susie McA. H. Black; recitation,

|

LINCOLN YTLLL.

a

Horace Miller returned
visit in Boston.

recently

from

Mrs. Clara McKinney of Rockland is
in town for a few days.
Several from here attended the Sautelle circus in Belfast.
Mrs. Fred Clarke has gone to Boston
to visit friends for a few days.
Rose Snow of Rockland is a guest of
her niece, Mrs. Carrie Hall, for a few
weeks.

Nathan Miller has returned to Boston
to resume his duties on the Boston Elevated Railway.

Joseph Marriner of Rockland spent
Mr.
the week-end with his cousin,
Austin Marrinar.
Burton Grey, who has been at home
for a short visit, returned Thursday to
Northeast Harbor.
Mr-. Mary Miller has arrived home
from Providence, Rhode Island, where
she had been the guest of her daughter,
Mrs Annie Watson, tor the winter.

Opening

given:

gram was

WINTER PORT.
Mrs.

friends.

Roy

Fox

is

in

Boston

visiting

Mrs. J. W. Hatch of Bangor called
friends in town recently.

on

G. H. Dunlon came home Tuesday
from the Paine Hospital Bangor.
Mrs. Elvira Rich of Bangor spent the
week-end with her aunt, Mrs. Carrie

Chase.

instrumental music,
Mr. and Mrs. James Byard of Chester,
.■et.t;
'.lack; recitation, “A Little New Hampshire, are the guests of Mr.
n ine and Christine Cunningand Mrs. C. E. Bowden.
ianche Winn; song, "Keep
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Wiley and daughV members of Junior and Inter Josephine have returned to their
recitation, "Two Ways of
home in Bradford, Penn.
wura Goodwin; instrumental
and Mrs. Wallace Pomroy.
The may friends of Miss Emily M.

family

.lie is moving his
Curtis house.

Hopkins has returned
; ding several days

into

Hall will be pleased to learn that her
health is so much improved that she is
able to be out on the veranda. She had
been confined to the house since the first
of last October.

to Dexin town

NORTH

MONTV1LLE,

Nathan Vose lost

Stony Brook is in port
irgo of hard wood for Carmer

i;

Lowe of Dorchester,
miing her vacation at the
Hint, Mrs. Harry McLaugh-

rude

rine Peirce, a student at
's school in Providence,
■me for the summer vaca-

W. Peirce, who has
Vassal- college, has re-

tret

home tor the

r

summer

va-

Curtis and family will
days for Hardwick, Vt.,

y
w

rtis is located, and where
■he their home.
Mrs. D. K. Drake have
!

■

Jackson,

they

where

a

very fine colt re-

cently.
Mrs. Cora Goodrich is
for Mrs. Charles Colby.

keeping

house

Jesse Bangs of Freedom visited Claude

D. Nutter
E. Jt1'.
made a

Saturday

Sunday.
daughter

and

Banton

and
Esther
trip to Belfast and back Saturday afternoon in Mr. Banton’s auto.

were

Claude Nutter closed his school in
Freedom June 13th and June 16th began
work in Northport, where he has employment in.C. 0. Dickey’s store for the
summer.

ui\

1'iwii

v iLbu.

Mrs. Eliza J. Penney went to Halldale

Friday.

Miss Susie Bachelder went to Mars
Hill Tuesday.
Madison Banton was at home from
Belfast Saturday night.
Fred Parks of Branch Mills was at F.
A. Luce’s Saturday and Sunday.

—

Mrs.

I

lamson
Hubbard

SS^g,
superior finish
For sale

ljWlGHT

I
,f/
V/

by /

P. PALMER.

If

march

began, render-

ed by Miss Ethel Fish of China. The
bridal party entered the parlor and took
their places under a beautiful arch of
evergreen. In the presence of the immediate relatives and a few intimate
friends, the ceremony was impressively
performed by Rev. Perley Miller of Sidney, former pastor of the Baptist church,
using the double ring service. Miss Bessie Fuller of Reading, Mass., acted as
bridesmaid and Renaldo E. Carr as best
The bride was becomingly attired
man.
in white charmeuse, with pearl trimmings, cut en train, and wore the conventional veil.
She carried a shower
bouquet of bride’s roses. She was given
The bridesmaid
away by her father.
wore pink crepe-de-chine, and carried a
of
sweet
bouquet
peas. The bride is one
of Palermo’s popular young ladies a
graduate of Coburn Classical Institute
in the class of 1904, and has since
taught
successtully in that and other towns.
The groom is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Allen Fuller of Reading Mass., and a
very popular young man, having been
engaged for the past few years as bookkeeper in the Bay State Trust company
of Boston.
Immediately fnllnudmr il..

FltOM BELFAST.

Belfast, depart.
City Point.
Sargent’s

Tells How Lydia E, Pink ham’s

Vegetable
Her

a

Waldo.
Brooks.
Forbes
Knox.
Thorndike.

Compound made
Well Woman.

Unity..
Winnecook.
Burnham, arrive.

Wis. —“I have always had great confidence in Lydia E.

Chippewa Falls,

Bangor.

Clinton.
Benton
Waterville.
Port! and.
Boston.

.Pinkham’s VegetaIll ble Compound as I
I| found it very good
|i for organic troubles
|| and recommend it
II highly. I had disn placement, back1| ache and pains

1

ii when 8tandimr on I
my feet for any
length of time, when ;
I began to take the
-medicine, but I am
in Jine health now. If I ever i.ave those
troubles again I will take Lydia E. PinkMrs.
ham’s Vegetable Compound.
Ed. Ferron, 816 High St., Chippewa
Falls, Wisconsin.

“

I
I

TO

The wagon that stands up like
the reputation of its makers**

Edmunds is at Temple
Heights with Mrs. E. A. Herriman.

Mary

A

$3,000,000

Fish

Plant.

A million dollar cold storage plant is to
be erected on the new fish pier at South
Boston. The pier itself was built at an
expense of $1,000,000 by the State, and
the buildings to be erected on the wharf
in which the fish dealers will be quartered
will cost another $1,000,000 in addition to
the cost of the storage plant.

i

\

I
I
m

I
■
M
Si,|

Benton.
Bangor.
Burnham, leave.
Winnecook.
Unity
Thorndike.
Knox.
Forbes...
Brooks.

Waldo.
Sargent’s.
City Point.

;

Belfast, arrive.

05
20

30
35
26

m

AM

A M

3 00

,8 66

7 00
10 02
10(8
10 17

12 36
3 05
3 22

;

1 60
3 50
(4 00
4 09
4 17
(4 25
132
4 40
>4 60
4 54
>5 00
5 05

10 30
tlO 40
10 55
11 05
til 15
1122
11 35
ill 45
11 49
til 55
12 01

EASTERN

STEAMSHIP
CORPORATION.

Bangor Line—Spring Schedule.
Belfast and Boston, $3 25 One Way; $6.00

—

SPECIAL

332

—-

Portland, Maine.

Bend, Ind.

1

7 00
8 35
(8 45
8 54
9 02
19 10
9 17
9 25
(9 35
9 39
(9 45
9 £0
AM

1 Flag station.
Limited tickets for Boston are now sold at
$5.00 from Belfast and all stations on Branch.
11. II. WALDRON, General Passenger Agent
MORRIS MCDONALD,
Vice President & General Manager,

[j

11

12 00
3 40

Clinton.

Studebaker

Literary

335
5
5
5
5
8

A.M.

Portland.
Waterville.

guests beProvidence, R. I.—“I cannot speak
ice cream,
■
A
wagon is an investment that will give
too highly of Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegseveral kinds of cake and punch were
■
It is built on honor.
you full return for your outlay.
etable Compound as it has done wonserved. They received many valuable
I
Iron, steel, wood, paint and varnish used in its construcders for me and I would not be without
presents, among them being the followtion are tested and retested to make sure eaoh is the best.
ing: Coffee spoon. Miss Grace Black;
I had organic displacement and
■
it.
berry spoon. Mr. and Mrs. Hillson; syrup
bearing down pains and backache and
■
For work,business orpleasure—for town or country
pitcher, T. F. Rowe; glass salad bowl,
was thoroughly run down when I took
Forrest Peavey; one-half dozen Japan
■
use—there isa-S/udeia^er vehicle to fit your requirements.
ComPinkham’3
E.
Vegetable
Lydia
ese plates, Harold and Flora
Kitchin; tea
Farm wagons, dump carts, trucks, buggies, surreys, runHi;
pound. It helped me and I am in the
stand, Miss Lulu Blaisdeli; salad bowl,
■
abouts, pony carriages, business vehicles of every description—
best of health at present. I work in a
Mr. and Mrs. Chester
I
Peavey; glass
with harness of the same high standard.
■
bowl, Mr. and Mrs. John Dyer; berry ! factory all day long besides doing my
housework so you can see what it has
spoon, Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Nelson; spoon
See oar Dealer or write os.
I
tray, Bertie Dyer; olive spoon; John S. j done for me. I give you permission to
Rowe; one-half dozen souvenir plates,
publish my name and I speak of your
STUDEBAKER
South
Mr. and Mrs. S. G. Parmeter, Mr. and
Vegetable Compound to many of my
NEW YORK
■
CHICAGO
DALLAS
KANSAS CITY
DENVER
1
Mrs. D. W. Worthing; glass bowl, Mr.
BOSTON
MINNEAPOLIS
Mrs. Abril Lawson, 126
■
friends.”
SAN ERANCISCO
PHILADELPHIA
and Mrs. G. E. Peavey; cake plate, Mr
R.
I.
Providence.
St.,
Lippitt
and Mrs. Allen Goodwin; one doz. bread
and butter plates, Miss Maude
Sampson;
Bohemian dish, Mrs. Oscar Pawlowsky;
rr
----,
News and Notes.
cream ladle, Mrs. Joseph
Baker; pair of
tablespoons, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hartwell, 1
The June number of The Theosophies!
pair towels, Cora and Marion Gould; te
cloths,Mr. and Mrs. S. E. Bowler; dresser Path is, as usual, beautifully illustrated.
scarf, Miss Lilia Trask; sugar tongs, In rheosophical Thoughts from the New
Earl Ne.son; glass dish, Stanley Soule; England Transcendentalists, F. ri. Darpail' table spooi.s, The Ladies’ Improve- row.A.M.Ph. D., calls “attention to some
ment society; tomato server, Emma and of the teachings of a remarkable group of
Lois Nelson; coaster, Mr. and Mrs. American thinkers who immediately preEverett Besse; water pitcher, Marion ceded the foundation of the modern TheSoule; one-half dozen teaspoons, Mr. osophical Society:’’ Emerson, Thoreau,
and Mrs. M. J. Nelson; souvenir plate, Alcott and others associated with them.
■Mrs. Emma Black; berry spoon, Mr. and Th article is not only valuable in itself,
Mrs. Oscar Bragg; pair dessert spoons, hut also for the full references given to
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Arnold; giass and works quoted from.
We are now
coa! at the folsilver stand, Fred Bradsireet and famBarbour has a repuraRalph
Henry
one
delivered within the
dollar, Mr. and Mrs. Ambrose tion for writing delightful romances, so
ily;
Hanson; two dollars, Mrs. Mary Cox and when we say that he has excelled all his
in
on
a level:
one
Mr
Mrs.
Fred
and
family;
dollar,
former efforts: in his
latest novel,
Spratl; cold meat fork, Mr. and Mrs. ; “Lady Laughter”—published complete
George Rowe; sugar spoon, Mr. and Mrs. j in the June Lippincott’s—we realize
W.E. Nelson; cream ladle, Edith, Blanche that we are
making a strong statement.
and Maurice Nelson; cold meat fork, I But it’s all true.
“Lady Laughter” is ;
Harry Carr and family; fruit dish, Mr. both clever and funny. As or the
and Mrs. W. B. Bailey; two dollars, R. heroine—well, the
j
only reason there are
F. Fuller; one dollar, YV. F. Fuller; two ; so
many bachelors in the world is bedollars, Mrs. Kate Fuller; one dollar, cause there aren’t more girls like Betty.
Mr. and Mrs. Simon Bradstreet; doily, j We
appreciate her at once, and feel
Mrs. Daniel Clark; pie knife, Ethel and annoyed because the hero doesn’t. He
Lizzie Fish; cold meat fork, Mr. and does later
on, though. The scenes are
Mrs. James Fish; toast set, Mrs. L. A. laid in the Berkshires—that
picturesque
Bowler; cream ladle, Mr. and Mrs. Henry region so popular with summer pleasure&oper; cneese server, Mr. and Mrs. seekers. There is an unsually tine colGeorge McCobb; sugar shell, Mr. and lection cf short-stories in this number,
Mrs. Henry Carr; pair dessert spoons. and Ellis Parker Butler contributes a
Forrest, Fred and Marion Hussey; reminiscent sketch called “The Big ;
silver service and
olive fork, Mrs. River,” telling of boyhood days on the
Hattie Chadwick. Mr. and Mrs. Lester Mississippi.
Nelson, Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Nelson,
The June Woman’s Home Companion
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Osgood, Mr. and
The above
are
to a disMrs. Charles Black, Miss Jennie Chad- contains a further account of the fight
for
“Better Babies” which is now
count or 25c. per ton for cash in 30
wick; Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Parmenter,
Mrs. Maria Marden, Mrs. Althea Per- being carried on all over the. United
kins, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Worthing, States. A number of photographs of
favors we
for a
Mrs. Eliza Nelson, her son. Frank Ne.- prize-winning children are reproduced
with this month’s report. The Companson, Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Nelson, Mrs.
continuance
of
the
same
in
the
future.
Mary Wilton; $100, Mr. and Mrs. Allen ion is offering prizes for children who reFuller; $50 in gold, Mr. and Mrs. C. E. ceive the highest markings at baby :
Carr; $50, Rinaldo Carr. The couple shows of the new kind —baby shows
left immediately for a trip n the White where children are judged not according
mountains, after which they will go to to their physical beauty but according to
their home in Melrose Highlands. They their health. The campaign is a great
have the best wishes of their friends for educational movement, inasmuch as it is
promulgating (lie best available ideas in
a long and prosperous life.
the scientific care of children. Other
valuable articles are: “How to Take
New' York, June
Forbrs-Ckosby.
Your Vacation ;
“The World’s Great4th.
Many Boston people came to New est Lovers;” “Not One Minute to
York for the wedding of Mis.- Josephine
article in which the author
an
M. A. Crosby and Allan Forh-s, which Lose,”
tells about the great work done by the
took place today in the chantry of Grace
National Consumers’ League toward
Church. The bride is the daughter of
the public not to buy goods
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ashton Crosby of convincing
made in sweatshops; "Fit for ComWashington square, West. 0 le of her
an article in which
the author
brothers is Sheldon Leavitt Cioaby, who pany,”
shows the absurdity of the idea that 1
is attached to the American legation at
and foolish preparations
Bankok, Siam. Mr. Forbes is he only extravagance
must be made for “company;” and the
I son of Mr. and Mrs. J. Murray Forbes
“Mother’s Part,” an article in which
of Commonwealth avenue and Milton.
the author makes many practical sugunirtr
He is a graduate of Harvard, class of
to mothers in connection with
’97. and is a member of the Somerset, gestions
the training of daughters. Fiction by a
Tennis and Racquet, Exchange, Norfolk
variety of writers, art features
Hunt, The Country and Dedham Polo great
contributed by many of our most talentclubs.
He possesses a fine estate at
ed illustrators, and twelve departments
Westwood, where he keeps a noted full of
reading and useful ideas, :
string of polo ponies. The maid of completegood
an
issue unusually charming
honor was Miss Dorothy Forbes, a sister
and serviceable to the reader.
name
of the bridegroom, and the bridesmaids
were Miss Cornelia Gallatin and Miss
The Atlantic Monthly for June preEvelyn Wetherbee of New Y’ork. Henry sents an unusually varied table of con- i
Ashton Crosby, Jr., a brother of the
tents; politics, science, domestic econo- i
an
summer
bride, and a Harvard man, class of 19, my, religion, fiction and biography all
was best man, arid
for ushers Mr.
The opening paper \
being
represented.
Forbes selected John F. Crosby, another by Hiram Bingham on “The Monroe
of the bride's brothers; F. Murrty Doctrine” will arrest immediately attenForbes, a cousin of the bridegroom; Ed- tion, and “The Real Yellow Peril,” by
ward N. Fenno, Jr., and Norwood Pen- J. 0. P.
Bland, throws new light on a ;
rose Hallowed, Jr., classmates at. col- much discussed
Booker T.
question.
and
Ba’ch.
all
of
Boston. Washington writes on “The Negro and
lege,
Joseph
A small reception at the home of the the Labor Unions,” and Elizabeth C. !
bride’s pareius followed the cer< mony.
Billings contributes another of her
Mr. and Mrs. Forbes will spend the sumsprightly economic studies, entitled
mer at Islesboro, Me., where Mr Forbes
“Brains and Buying.” Rev. George A.
has leased a cottage.
Gordon writes on “Reasonable Hopes of
American Religion
and discusses the
-Vogel-Mortun. Castine s first June question from quite a different standwedding was solemnized Jure 6th at point than that of Canon Barry’s recent j
the home of Mrs. Susan H. Morton, 23 paper on “The Religion of America” in
Pleasant street, when her daughter Helen the April Atlantic.
Perhaps the most
became the wife of F. W. Vogel. The striking single contribution to this issue
a
was
bride
becomingly gowned in a travel- is long poem by Arturo M. Giovannitti,
This poem is not
\ ing suit of white Bedford cord, with a entitled “The Cage.”
hat
trimmed with white lilacs only remarkable on account of the docpicture
Rev. Howard McKoon, trine it preaches, but contains several;
and aigrettes.
Is situated on \\ ashington street just oft Main street. I have single and
officiated. The bride and groom were passages of unusual strength and beauty.
double hitches, bud-boards, etc. Careful drivers if desired. Your patronattended by Major Willis A. Ricker and Havelock Ellis, Zephine Humphrey and
wife, as groom and matron of honor. Fannie Stearns Davis contribute essays,
Iy28
age issolicited. Telephones—stable 235-2, house 61-13.
After the ceremony the happy couple and short stories by Zona Gale, KathW. G. PRESTON. Proprietor.
left by automobile for Bangor, where erine P. Girling and Virginia Baker make
they were met by friends who extended the i3sue notable from the standpoint of
congratulations and joined the happy fiction, supplementing the June installcouple for a wedding dinner at the Ban- ment of Mary S. Watt’s serial, “Van
Gamaliel Bradgor House. Mr. and Mrs. Vogel have Cleve and his Friends.
the best wishes of a host of friends for ford, Jr., contributes the fourth of his
a long and
happy wedded life. Mrs. new series of Confederate Portraits, and
Vogel is one of Castine’s progressive Cyril Campbell sends a timely and intermerchants, and Mr. Vogel is a contrac- esting descriptive article from AdrianTwenty-five years experience and skill in
tor of high repute. After a short honey- ople. A Contributors’ Club of unusual fitting glasses enables me to fit any eye that
the
Lake
and
at
moon
Alamoosic, Mr. and Mrs. variety
length completes
issued glasses will help. Consultation Free.
13 MAIN STREET,
BELFAST, MAIN
Vogel will be at home to their friends at
23 Pleasant street.
44 South Main St., WINTERPORT, MAINE

I

P.M.
2 20
12 25
2 30
t2 35
2 47
2 52
12 69
3 05
3 18
13 23

BELFAST
PM

a

■

A.M.
p. M.
7 05
12 20
t7 10
fl2 25
7 15
12 30
17 20
(12 3..
7 32
12 17
7 37
12 52
17 44
M2 59
7 50
1 05
7 58
1 13
>8 08
(123
8 20
1 35
11 45
3 00
8 39
1 59
8 48
8 51
2 13
12 05
4 50
3 15 pm 7 55 p

Boston. 10 00

When you buy a Studebaker wagon you buy
wagon that will last until you turn the farm
over to your son and he turns it over to his son.
One of the first Studebaker wagons ever made saw
constant service lor thirty years, and we will gladly
send you the names of farmers who have in their
possession wagons that have been in constant use anywhere from 17 to 48 years—and there are thousands of
them. We are building the same kind of wagons today.

■

Round

I

Trip.

TURBINE STEEL STEAMSHIPS BELFAST
and CAMDEN
| Leave Belfast at 5.00 p. ra. for Boston, week
days only.
For Bangor at 7.30 a. m., daily, except Monday.
Leave Boston at 6.00 p. m., week dayinly.

>

Leave Rockland at 5.15

of steamer trom
I

a.

(or

in.

arrival
Mon-

on

Boston) daily, except

day.

Coal Prices

RED W. I’OTE, Agent, Belfast, Maine.

furnishing

lowing prices,

Announces that he has*

city

tc

limits, put

PEA,

CHESTS DT,

|

era™

CHESTM1T,

prices

AND KLFKAGTION.

8.00
7.75
7.75
0.00

STOVE,
EGG,

Office

hours—10
7 to 8 p.

a.

m..

m.

to 12 m., 1 to 3 p.

and bv

m

appointment.

CORNER CHURCH AND BRIDGE STREETS
Telephone connection

23tf

H. C. Hoffses
CLEANING.
STEAMPRESSING
and REPAIRING.

subject

CUSTOM CLOTHES TO ORDER

days.

Appreciating past

limited his practice

diseases of the

f ye, hr. Nose and Throat

$0.50

At 52High Street.

hope

Tel. 216-13

William Lincoln West
Ex-Veterinary Inspector Bureau of Animal
Industry 1’. S. Department *>f Aurifultim,

I
1

BELFAST FUEL t HUY CO.

I IN AltiIAN

VKT K
T14 EATS

\ LI,

Hospital,

DlSEA.Sr> OF

liarnimy

; SFit INC STltEET,
II

Phones

ANIMALS

Ottlre,
|;M,FA>I MAINE
amt

OM’ital Never Closed

—Hospital 59-13.

Residence 59-1J

Are You Listed ! "TRUCKING.
in the most important
the year?

telephone directory

I am prepared to do all kinds of trucking
Furniture and piano moving a specialty. Leave
orders at the stable, corner of Main and Cross
streets, and they will receive prompt atten
-.u n.
Telephone connection
W. W. BLAZO,
14tf
126 Waldo Ave vue, BeKas

of

The

issue
of the Waldo Telephone Co. is about to
be made up and your
should appear.

titU.t. JUHIN5UN,

Attorney at Law,
BELFAST,

Indications point to

immense
business; and you
should beadvertised in

Waldo

Practice in all
1

a

Telephone Company
■

|

EYE

SPECIALIST

W. C. LIBBEY

AND RETAIL SALESMEN
WHOLESALE
by the Schoharie Nurseries, to take

or-

I not necessary.

Our wholesale method for large orders, with
shipment to customers, gives the agent
chance to do a lot of business with the big
planters.
Write us for terms at once. Do not
delay.
Live at least two references when
applying.
direct

a

F. A. GUERNSEY & GO..
SCH01ARIE NUR SERIES,
SCHOHARIE, IN. Y.
;

Reference:
Schoharie County Bank, Schoharie, N. Y.
Any well known nursery firm in Ne.vYork

C'»n>n

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

CASTORI

fever sores, ulcers, boils, eczema or other skin
box of Bucklen’s Arnica Salve
and you will get relief promptly. Mrs. Bruce
Jones of Birmingham, Ala., suffered from an
ugly ulcer for nine months and Bucklen’s Arnica Salve cured her in two weekB.
Will help
you. Only 25c. Recommended by all drug-

troubles, gets

A

Itch! Itch! Itch!—Scratch! Scratch! Scratch
The more you scratch, the worse the itch. Try
Doan's Ointment. For eczema, any Bkin itching. 60c a box.

or

gists.

Office Days, Mondays and Tuesdays.

PIANO BARGAINS
Uprights in good condition as low as $75.00.
Squares as low as $25.00. Organs in good repair as low as $15.00. Send for bargain list.
LORD & CO.f INC.
Masonic Bldg., Portland, Maine.

NOTICE.

Z*

rt e

e o n

a-

n

a u

d

poods of every description. Furniture, bedding, carpets, stoves, etc.
Antique furniture
a specialty. If you
have anything to

DENTIST,

ULCERS AND SKIN TROUBLES
If you are Buffering with any old, running

Probate practice
2tf

for Nursery Stock of our own careful
| growing.
We have 150 acres and have been 25 years in
business.
A fine business can be developed which will
increase from year to year.
Valuable outfit 1
nished free. Experience

Livery, Boarding & Transient Stable

DR. E. H. BOYIHGTOK! Dr.

MAINE.

ders

PRESTON’S

[

spec altv.

Courts.

j

order to receive the many social and business
adva ntages that such listing insures.

■

Mrs. Charles Colby w-ent to the Lewiston hospital June 9th. Her husband accompanied her. Every one hopes to see
her at home again soon.

re-

their daughter, Mrs.
"try, for a tew days.
of Thomas Benson, a
l^r, r r'-‘,-i*ins
r,;sident of the town, who died
t
i,
"‘tlield, Mass,, the first of the
'’■r"
drought to Winterport for
of

the strains of Lo-

On and after Jan 11, 1913, trains connecting at Burnham and Waterville with through
trains for and from Bangor, Waterrille, Portland and Boston will run as follows:

reception was held, over 150
ing present. Refreshments of

the close of the afternoon.
ot the children was hide presence of some of the

BURNHAM.

hengrin’s wedding

BURNHAM

HAD MUCH PAIN
WHENSTANDING

very pretty

At 7 o’clock

AND

a

at White’s Corner closed
children carried out a finely
gram and a little treat was

Lewis White and Mrs. F. T.
.1 consolation gifts for
In,ist number of points.
vocal music by Mrs. Sidthv Misses E.mira Rot ter
Little field added much to
Mrs.
of the company.
1 by several young ladies,
,s refreshments of samlcoiTee and fruit.

a

..........-

vicinity.

indies from this vicinity atgraduation exercises of the
school last Friday evening,
Concnt of this town was
ian ar.d also class president,
e Gonant, a student at the
came to her home Friday
graduation exercises and
Lastine Monday morning.

Mass.

of

BELFAST

THIS WOMAN

wedding, Monday
evening, June 2nd, when their only
daughter, Louise Augusta, became the
bride of Fred Allen Fuller of Heading,
scene

;

Mrs.

BELLS.

FullER-CaRR. The home of Mr. and
Mrs. C. E. Carr in Palermo was the

„ri in Johnson of Bangor was a
Misses Covant several days

Belfast

WEDDING

I

sell drop me
a prompt call.
WALTER H.V.OOMK8,
Corner Cross aud Federal Str ts. Belfast,

I1 posta card and you will receive

Belfast

a

Savings Bank

Notice is hereby given that Savings Bank
Guaranteed work In Chiropody, Manloui
Book No. 15,034, issued by this bank, has been
ng. Shampooing and
Alsog* Facial Worl
lost and application has been made for a duplinil line of all kinds of Hair Work at n y cate book according to laws regulating issuing
new books.
parlors over Shlro’a Store, Phcenix Row.
ILMER J. DORMAN, Treasurer*
tt23
MISS EVIE HOLMES.
Belfast,’May 29,1913-3w23

J. P. Curtis returned
Mass., Monday.

to

Havener-Jones.

his home in Everett,

Rs^SKSgl

William Colson of Brooklyn, N. Y., arrived
Tuesday for a short stay.
Sweetse Bros, are painting Union ball light
color, with bronze trimmings.

stone

TuesBarge Boylston finished discharging
day and sailed for Weymouth, Mass.
is
Mrs. Mary McMahon of New York city
spending the summer at Brookside.
Archie Gilkey, who has been attending Hebron Academy, has arrived home.
Samuel X. Racklit! of Belfast, paid his annual visit to his old home last Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. R. L.

Thursday

roe

to

Weymouth

were

attend the W. C. T. U.

ABSOLUTELY PURE

The only Baking Powder made from
Royal Grape Cream of Tartar

in Monconven-

tion.

Boston.

J. H. Montgomery of Bucksport was in town
V.
Black,
Friday, the guest of Mr. and Mrs. J.
Main street.
The fire at Castine during the thunder storm
Monday evening illuminated Penobscot hay

Go.

at

Mack’s Point,

went

education must be general 1 her. could we
day to visit his family.
hope for individuality. Self reliance and court Brewer has been in town
Arthur B. ^miln
age as well as wealth. Old world civilization
for a iew days putting in the crops on h.s educated rulers and a few from the higher
farm in Norm bearsport.
classes. Our dnr.ocracy believes in the eduMr. and Mrs. Lugeue T. Savage of Bangor cation of every boy arc girl in the land tnat
for
they may berime fitted to rule themselves.
aie :n town preparing their new cottage
* There is an ever
increasing prosperity. In the
occupancy for the summer.
national school system is our hope of tomorMiss Iona M. Nichols arrived Monday from
Ti ere is lut comparative wealth in raw
the pub- row.
M;io, where she has been teaching in
material. W ealth is in the finishedproducts,
for
several
schools
years.
lic
Krcwltf'gc is n ore precious than rubies
Capt. and Mrs. H. G. Curtis left Friday for because it enables us to produce things
and
visit
relatives
wifi
where
they
Boston,
of
more value than ever,
the r nest golf..
friends for a week or ten days.
Unlike gold, knowledge carnot be tr. nsmitted
Mrs. Clara IS. Ey re and family of Orange, by bequest. Each must 6eek it for himself;
but the education of each generation makes
N. J., arrived Thursday and has opened her
cottage

on

Cnion

for the

street

summer.

easier

the

culture

of the next.

A child is

irhnds
mourn

from

e

the

to

scenes,

pleasuie

of

his

numerous

ar d former companions,
v ho
today
this going of ore of nature’s noblemen
rtfciv duties. Of him it can be truly-

said:
“Liis life

was gentle; arc' ti e elements
bo mixtd Hi h:m, that nature might stand up
And say to ail the world, this was a man."

EAST

LELFAST.

F. M. .Staples spent the week-end with
relatives in Swai ville.
Mr.

Miss Julia Leary, who has been ill with the
mumps, is able

be

to

out.

with

a

Mr.

anc

ana

Mrs.

v.:le

ticket agent.
In

Batch elder-Baker.

Montville

on

Sun-

day, June 1st, Helen, daughter of Mr. and Mr«.
Bert Baker, was united in marriage to Lewis
Batch elder at hi* home. Rev. T. R. Pentecost
performed the ceremony. It wa* a quiet
home wedding. The bride was attended by

Rackliffe-Lewis. The marriage of Colby
Alden Rackliffe of Belfast and Mis* Shirley
Louise Lewis, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Geo
A. Lewis of Stillwater, took place in Stillwater
at 10 a. m. Tuesday, June 17th. They arrived
Belfast

in

on

the boat

is visiting

afternoon and

Kilgore-Morgan. Dr.Harry L. Kilgore,son
the late Henry L. Kilgore of this city, and
Miss Marian Morgan of Vergennes, Vermont,
were married at S p. m., June llth, at the home
of the bride. Dr. Kilgore is a graduate of the
University of Vermont, at Burlington, and
Miss Morgan was an instructor in a Commercial college there, and their wedding is the
culmination of a romance begun in their college days. They came to Thorndike via the
White Mountains and arrived at their home in
June 14th.
Kilgore recently
practice there, and in addition to
personal friends both he and his bride
Dr.

gaged

in

own

have

en-

the best wishes of the many who knew
held him in high esteem.

his father and

L. b. Achorn.

summer

home

at

U|
rjl

o

number

!

w

Mrs.

tne

=?j

lucky

o

quilt.... Miss Melissa

McKeen, who spent the winte. in Massachusetts, is at home on a visit_Miss Geneva
Tosier is at work for Mrs. Ernest Maddocks
Miss Annie Nickerson is at home fn in Searsport, where she has been attending the High
school... The Swat.viile base ball ivih j
the Jackson nine on the Monroe grounds last
Saturday. The Swanville boys won_Mr. H.
M. Chase is slowly, but steadily
improving
Mr. C. R. Nickerson is turning out a few barrels from his cooper shop to help fill a contract
for other parties... Mrs. H. F. M. Phi.ilps

j

and Mrs. George D. Pettee and daug'n-

traveler

=j

has gone to Unity... Miss A G. Kane, who
has been ill for several weeks,has decided to
go
to the Waldo Coui tj Hospital_The L. A. S.

:

school

and

a

graduate

nurse

of the Rhode

Congregational Church notes.

A union
service was hel i at the Congregational church
Sunday, June L6th, the occasion being the
baccalaureate sermon of the class of 1913,
Searsport High school. The graduates, three

Mrs. Hichborn

postmaster.
Next Sunday evening the Stockton brass
band will attend the Uuiversalist church and
render several selections appropriate to the
place, time and occasion. Tins will undoubted*
variation of the customary
j iy prove a pleating
arrangement of the service as suggested by
the
talented
i
pastor, Rev. Arthur A. Blair. Let
| us give both minister and hand a lull delega*

Barnard, pastor of the M. E church. Rev. C j
McElhiney, lelivered an impressive ser j
mon upon “The Practical Value of Education.’
W isdom is better than rubies and the wis<
youth will go forth in quest of culture rathei |
than gold. He wil: weave for himself gar
ments for the spirit. By the institutions tha
;
a nation exalts are its people moulded.
Ou:
land exalts the school and produces scholars
Long ago our fathers realized that a land ii 1
which faculties are not developed is market I
slow progress and narrow policies.
The;
knew that tne growth of a people would no

by

>

uun ox listeners;

Miss Marion Kneeland arrived home last
week from Chelsea, Mass., being compelled by
a severe attack of tonsihtis to put a substitute
into her school room to finish the term.
She
will spend the summer with her parentB, Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Kneeland at their large Cape
Jeiiison place. We trust that Maine’s invigorating air and rest from teaching may bring
healing and complete restoration to our young
townswoman.

Its prompt use often thwarts
tuberculosis.
it*

of

Prayer.

Norman L. Cottrell
Welcome;
Our Trip,
Donald S. Clark
W'hat is so rare, as a day in June?
Capitol and White House, George K. Wadlin
if
come
Then,
ever,
perfect days;
Smithsonian Institution and National Museum,
Then Heaven tries earth, if it be in tune,
Edna A. Wight
And over it softly, her warm ear lays.
Jessie Hart, 1915
Music, Solo,
This y ear seems an exception to the general Congressional Library and Corcoran Art
Vivian D. Sylvester
rule! Thus far, the month has been unseasonGallery,
Department Buildings, Norman L. Littlefield
ably cold!
Hannah Belle Pitcher
Mount Vernon,
June 10th our community was shocked and 1 Music,
Chorus
deeply saddened by a telegraphic announce- I Presentation of Diplomas.
ment
from
San
of
the
decease
Francisco, Calif.,
|
| Benediction.
of Mr. Willard M. Griffin, a beloved and highly
respected former citizen of this tillage, his
Mrs. L. H. Heath of East Cornith is the
birthplace. Although he went west with his
of her brother, Mr. E. H. Haney. Mrs.
wife and two sons in 1874 he had kept his in- guest
terest in his native town and old associates Olin Heath of Verona has returned home from
keenly."alive, often revisiting his childhood a visit at the Haney home.
Address of

Lowell sings:

(

is

dependable,

reliable

of

..

PRODUCE MARKET.
PAll
75al.00 Hay.
dried, per lb.,
7 Hides.
2 85a3 00 I amb.
Beans, pea,
Beans, ^ E., 2 50a2 75 l<amh Sk::

Apple.?, per nbl,
'*

Butter,
Beef, sides,

aged

the time to l uy
few that must be s »ld .it
unable to carry them on.

160

at

...

..

4w28

1

st

Kno.\

;

:

We have them all over the
in price from $600 to $6,000. \\
We also have some good trader
shore property, and if you arc b
thing in real estate or insurant
some spare money to put into » •'
vestment come in and see us.
t crest

j

|

|

v^iil

E. E.

Wyman

Land

tht* Warren J. Weymouth it
Farm, Prospect, Maine, 1 1
from K. R. Station,

FRIDAY, JUNE 27, 1913, AT 10

j
{
f

A «

The administrators of the Warn
mouth estate wilt sell at public .r.n
time and place above named, all ti
farm machinery, implements, tool
goods, and furniture and all <»th«
chattels of every kind and descrip
ing to said estate, enumerated in

j!

|

••

I

Dm* trom ap| roved reserve agents..
rht eks and other cash items
Notes of other National Batiks
Fractional paper currency, nickels
a“d
Lawful money reserve in Bank, viz:
_

I
|

increasing

35
y*
Ot

j

137,045
*; y<

y 4

’221

5<

1 44001

I

66 y]

Specie.
•-■-•.$ 6.49450
L» gal-tender notes. 3,000 00
Kedemptiou fund with U s. Treasm.-i ( 5 per cum of
eiicuhtllou)....

124“4ft

2,600CK

....$858.671^K

I.IABI1.ITIK.S.
Muck paid in..
$ po.ooooo
muidiis fund
26,00001
l mtivmed profits. less expenses and
imps paid ..
17,855 HI
Bank
National
notes
outstanding.... 46 667 f t
Due to oilier National Banks
*141 yj;
Dm* t" T111st Companies and Hav1
"Iks Banks.....
6.10271
Dividends unpaid..
405 OP
lllilipidiuil depusits, Miliji-ct to chuck 1114,167 24
Demand certificates of deposit...
500 9^
checks
Cashier's
410 17
outstanding
Notes and hills redtscouuted.

n

|

|

jf

robe,

blanket,

1-2

burr,

1;

|

\
S

v

j

A. M. KANE, Auctioneer.

Automobiles
TO LET
Windsor

..$358,671 43

4w23

STATE OF MAINE, COUNTY OF WALDO 88.
L A. H Nichols, Cashier of the above-named
bank, do solemnly swear that the above statemeut is true to the best of my knowledge and beA* *1'*efNICHOLS, (’ashler.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 13tli
day ot June, 1613.
E’ 4tANo8,
Notary Public.
Correct. Attest:
F. I.
)

House

„

Sta^*1

A. A. COU'OKI). I'r.'i

ITS I uni
Osteopathic Physician
Will be at The Colonial, High street.
and Fridays of each week from h a. ni

PENDLETON,

n'Ichols;

street

tiEO. A. Hoi
JOHN K. 1>1
Admit'

15,00008

1)C.

1

lasses, 70 lbs. wool, l set hob'.!.
wagon jack, 300 brick, 1 ice b,.\,
wood, ;> cords stove wood, 1 ref rip,,
extension table, 1 metal mat, 1
6-gal. oil can, 2 wash tubs, 1 b.,i ei
freezer, 1 cream separator, 1 nil.
2tlesks,l phonograph and 27 rt
proof safe, 1 steel kitchen r..ng.
fur coats, 1 tire extinguisher, ct.
chairs, tables, eouehes and all ..tin
furniture, tools, etc., toonumerouNo postponement on account

..

Total.

j!

>

VH,ls.’

Tt,t»l.

j

~

0(
OL
ot

..

j

j

bbls. potatoes, 15 tons hay on
15 tons hay in Littlefield barn,
mules, 5 hogs, 6cows, 1 bull, 2 c.*U
17 lambs. 60 hens, 8 tons high grad.
1 potato planter, 1 potato carrier, 1
ger, 4 sulky plows, 1 seeder, 1 ha
sprayers, 2 cultivators, 2 d sc h
wing horse hoes, 2 springtooth hai
harrow, 2 mowing machines, 2 1.
reaper and binder. 3 sets bob sled.top carriages, 1 open riding wap
wagons, 1 high wagon, l cxjr«sulky, 2 pungs, 5 sets double ham.
| harnesses, 2 horse forks, 1 hand t:
i nowing machine, 1 grindstone. 1 v
j 1 horse clipper, l wool robe, 1 fur

Trust-Companies,and

saving? Banks.

I Shippers of Fancy Eggs I
|
g

in

$2,100.

At

Capital

|

farm

Price mly $1,200
74 acre farm 2 1-2 mile.-, from }'■•
25 tons of bay.
Large orchard

AUCTION SALE

tin

RESOURCES.
Loans ami Discounts.
$153 705
Overdrafts, secured and unsecured..
074
1 s. Bonds to secure circulation
5o 000
bonds
to
secure
Other
postal savings. $3,OOO
3 000
Bond>. •'eeiiritiev etc.. 118,865
inking timise,tillnuureand fixtures
4 400
Due from State and private banks
and hanker?,

CHAPIN & ADAMS CO.,
35 South Market Street, Boston, Mass,

acre

Howes Block. Belfast.

SEARSPORT NATIONAL. BANK

SOLD IN BELFAST BY W. A. HALL.

I

C.

soli l\

27

At Searsport, in the State of Maine,
close of business dune 4, 1613.

New patterns of great value
make CLARION variety extensive.

8

BARCA i

farm $ nvles from

lows:

WITH A CLARION

I

once

Brooks.

days

REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF THE

demand for STRICTLY
FRESH EGGS running brown in color and good size.
We Bare headquarters for these eggs and make
prompt returns at good values. Try us.

farr

a

99 acre farm 4 nuns out. N
Good view. A bargain at $2,000.

In South Penobscot. June 7, Ernesi
Perkins, aged 53 years, 9 months and 9 days.
Pressey. In Deer Isle. May 19, Charles A
Pressey, aged 55 years, 10 months and 18 days
Shales. In Belfast, June 11, Lendal T
Shales, aged 66 years and 15 days.
Stanley
In South Deer Isle,' May 30, Davu
William Stanley, aged 4 years.

does good work.

an ever

acre

gain at $2,500. but w ill
price, if taken at once

n

84 years, 5 months and 13

FI \\

A
120

Isle.
Perkins.

in

We have

I

FOR SALK
Now is

Gerald.
In Portland, June ii, Amos F.
Gerald, aged 71 years ai d 9 months.
Harvey. In Bucksport, June 14. Captain
Ldwin B. Harvey, aged 79 years and 6 months,
MlLTON, In Belfast, June 16, [infant son ol
Mr. ami Mrs. Ernest C. Milton.
Parker.
In Malden, Mass., May 28, Lydia
M
widow of Capt. T. M. Parker, a native ol
Deer Isle, aged 87 years, 2 months ami 21
days.
Burial in Howard Hill cemetery. Little Doei

YOU CAN HAVE
C ARE-FREE COOKERY

£

26a30 Mutton,
9al0 Oats, ;!2 it..,
9 Potatoes,
60 Round Hog.
24 Straw.
20 Turkey.
18Tallow,
20 Veal.
24 W ool, unw.
16 Wood, haiv..
Is Wood, s*-:’-

Real Estai

No. 2642.

Established 1839

I

Beet,forequarters,
Barley, bu.

;

In Deer Isle, June 3, Mrs. Lottie V.
Black, aged 65 years, 2 months and 7 days.
Bray. In New York (drowned in E.ift
river),
May lo, Braim.nl Bray of Deer Isle.
Churchill.
In Canaan, June 11. James
Churchill, formerly of Belmont, ag*-.l 7^ years.
Cook.
In Rockport, June 0. William Adelbert Cook, aged 63 years.
Elwell. in Northport, June 17. Daniel
Eiwell, aged 87 years,
j
French. In WarrSn,
May 30, Kdmumi I),
r rebcil,
aged 85 years, 8 months and 1 day.
Gray.
In Deer Isle, June 3, Moody J’. Gray,

ser-
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vice—you can count on it.
Thousands upon thousands
of CLARION RANGES
are

SfeSkndmomoftore

Bowlikn-Biktvn. In Bar.gur, June 4. sSliirlev J. Bowden i-i Gr and and Miss l.u u It. Burton of Bangor.
Havkner-Jones.
In Rockland. June 10,
Pierre Havener and M!'. ArU ne ,U nes, both
of Rockland.
McLeod-1 M
on.
In
Dark
Harbor,
June 14, l\ J. A. Pu «!.» ti n. IVq, John A
McLeod ami Miss Annie G. 1 imleion, both .-t
Dark Harbor.
Pet erso n To lm a n
In Vinaihaven, June 0,
Paul G. Peterson of Gottensburg, S\v den, am.
Miss Emma Gertru de Telman «
Vinaihaven

CLARION SERVICE

the Belfast

tions of small animals be watched. The lantern will also be used at the reception to the
senior class to be given by the Home and
S cliool association Saturday evening, at which
time it is hoped that those unable to be present) Friday evening for the graduation exercises
may be able to see this really wonderful apparatus. Following is the program for the
graduating exercises:
Chorus
Music,

Last week gave Stockton a succession of
bright, windy and cold days! The dust was
whirling in stifling clouds through our streets,
and lawn-sprinkling was a necessity on well-

kept grounds.

of scorrs emulsion.

Bangor. They
Many friends

—

H.

energy-producing properties

in

Stockton nave gratefully eaten of the deli*
cious salmon trout
speckled beauties—do*
nated by this generous neighbor, our town

number,

get fresh air, sunshine and
above all the cell-building,

his arrival

in

and

be enough; there must; be education and thi

on

home by afternoon train.

exercises

igh school will take place tomorrow, Friday,
evening in Memorial hallj and will consist
mainly of the story of the trip to Washington,
D. C., taken by the class during the last spring
vacation. Each story will be illustrated by
post cards and other pictures procured on the
trip, shown by the new projection lantern
which the school recently obtained. This lantern, a Balopticon, manufactured by the
Bauscl: & Lamb Optical Co. of Rochester, N.Y.,
is the latest thing in projection apparatus and
is conveniently arranged for showing opaque
objects, such as post cards, photographs,
even pictures from a book; microscopic objects
by means of a projection microscope; lantern
slides and a vertical projection apparatus by
means of which chemical changes may be
seen, a sample of water observed, or the mo-

H. R. Hichborn on his return from
Moosehead Lake was joined, June 10th, by
came

graduation

H

Mr.

art Carl Carlson, Harry Carlsoi
George Innes. 1 hose young men were
accompanied by Principal Birch and Sup1
Woodbury. The* scripture, Proverbs, the 8tl
chapter, was u d and prayer offered by Mr

in

The

just

ma hiuk:>

THE HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATION.

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Flanders, East Main
street, left June 10th to visit their daughter
and husband, Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Levine, in
their new home at Skowbegan. They returned
Saturday night, having greatly enjoyed their
call upon the Levines, who are delightfully
situated iu their recently established home.

Island Hospital and one of the most populai
young ladies of this town. Her many friende
in Searsport wish her many years of happiness and prosperity.

two

styles picked out at random t
give you a slight idea ot what down-right values we
offering in these Women’s Regal Low Shoes at TWO
are

for a number of years is at home, the guest of j
Cheese.
his mother, Mrs. Maria Clark.. Mrs. Ora Til- ; Chicken.
Calf Skins.
ton of Burnham was a guest, Wednesday, at
l Duck.
W. F. Lowell's-C. E Stevens, Guy Norton
Eggs.
and Geo. Mufch have each bought a new auto- | Few 1,
I
Geese,
mobile... Mrs. M. N Stevens of Waterville
RETAIL PRICE.
was in town Thursday, a guest in the home of
RET All
J. H. I* arwell
17 Lime,
Rev. J. H A inslit' and family
Beef, Corned,
! Butter Salt. 14 lb.. Ina22 Oat Meal.
wore visitors
Wednesday in Troy... Mrs. Geo. Corn,
79 Onions,
!
Furbush, who has been visiting relatives in C;.wked Com.
74 Oil, koi•
town returned Thursday t. her home in WaterCorn Meal.
71 Pollock,
Cheese,
24
ville.
Pork,
j
1.S0 Plaster.
i Cotton Seed,
I Codfish, dry,
10
Rye Meal.
rot; n
00 Short.-,
Cranberries.
25a27 Sugar.
i Clover Seed,
Kimball
In Bucks}.ort, June 10, to Mr.
6 00a7 25 Salt. T. I
Flour,
and Mrs. John C Kimball, a '.aughter.
2 60a2 75 S\\ et t 1
I H. C. Seed.
l’ERKY.
In IVnobscut, June 5, to Mr. and i
14 \V heat M*
Lard,
Mrs. Herbert C Perry, a daughter.
Stinson. In Deer'lsle, May 28. t-. Mr and !
Mrs. Walter H. Stinson, a son

desired

West

by this genial hostess.

Searsport Higf

the penalty is size, but there must K ^
who
can wear a 3J, 4. 4;, B and y
many
;
and
even
if
widths,
you wear a bit larger, you won't l\
disappointed, as we have added other sizes from d:> i
continued lines.
Here's just an example: One pair of Grey Su<. A.
Pumps with welted soles, the new pointed tips, neatK
decorated with a small steel buckle, size 4^. B.
won’t see this style outside the very sweilest city sh.
and the price would be $6.00. Another pair of Brow:,
Suede three button Oxfords; has the new recedm.
toe. medium heel, pointed tip, size 3J C.

the High school
were held Thursday evening. June 12th. in Odd
Fellows hall, and the graduating exercises of
the Grammar school will be held this. Thursday, evening-Miss Vivian Taber, who has
been in Massachusetts for six weeks with her
sister, who is ill, returned home Wednesday.
-Perley Clark, who has been in the West

—

of the

r
;

sure

UNITY.
The graduating exercises of

■

graduate

hibition shoes and represent the very utmost in fine
shoe making.

b

—

a

?

of

FIFTY-FIVE.

j

Searsport,

women in Belfast can enjoy the
pleaswearing the very best sort ot low shoes at nearly
half price. They are the REGAL CO.’S sample and ex.

ure

These

through the vast storehouse of treas- ! L.Rev. and Mrs. W m. Vaughan have returned
The home of Mr. ! will meet with Mrs. Otis B.
Williamson-Jenkins.
ures gleaned from all the centuries.
In the
Pattersun, ,.une
uum
uoui»Kwu,
ter arriveu luesunj
from a week’s visit in Ole Orchard.
and Mrs. J. S. Jenkins on Myrtle street, Rock- 27th... Miss Carrie Seeley, w ho has just closto im- |
of
he
is
al
ie
years
twenty-one
youth
Beifast
the
on
their
cottage
Mass., and are at
Mr. ano Mrs. M. L. btanlial returned last land was the scene of a very pretty June
ed a successful term of school in Gardiner repress upon his pdastic n ird wisdom that is
road.
briuiy fiom a business trip to Boston.
wedding Wednesday noon, June 11th, when turned home Monday_Mr. J. \V. Nickerson
priceless. Ignorance is wasteful. Without j
in
The graduating exercises of the Searsport
united
is grading his lawn and
Mrs. James DeYtre returned to Bangor last their daughter, Mina Belle, was
our knowledge of sanitation medicine, prop er
improving the grounds
to Clayton Davis Williamson of
High school will take place today, June 19th.
around his buildings... Mr. and Mrs.
and conservation our forefathers baluiuay, alter a few weeks’ visit with rela- marriage
implements
Emery
June
will
close
All the schools in town
Friday,
Portland. Rev. P. A. Alten officiated, using the Cur ningham visited their sons, Henry and
did not prosper as we can. Wisdom has creat- tives.
Fred, in Brooks and Monroe Saturday and
20th.
bride was
The
service.
doublet-ring
ed a new world with new needs.
The free
Mr. Ross L. Stevens of Portland is the guest Episcopal
Sunday.
her father. The bridal
in marriage
Dr. E. S. Calderwood, who has been the labor of
today is educated labor, performed by of his father, A. 1. Stevens, on bwan Lake given
Mrs.M.B.
on Main street,
wes
P.
Nickels
of
Airs.
E.
D.
chorus from Lohengrin
played bj
guest
men and women who thirst for books, conavenue.
The couple were unattended. The
returned to his home in Roxbury, Mass., last veniences and luxuries. Such
SHiP NEWS.
Perry.
people are good
Mr. and Mr6. Charles Larsen of Bangor
wore a handsome gown of taupe charm
weex.
buyers, and good buyers mean good manufac- spent bur day with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. bride
AMERICAN PORTS.
euse, with nell rose trimmir gs, and hat to
Ansel C.- Stevens and crew of Belfast are uries. In good manufactures there is great
George Davis.
New York, June 10. Ar. sch
match. She carried bride roses. About 50
moving the Hiram Porter house on steamboat wealth. Some cry that machinery is displacEagle Wing,
Mrs. Albert Mcsman has returned to her
Charleston; 11, ar. sch Ida B Gibson, Bangorguests witnessed the ceremony, at the con- 12.
avenue to Norris street for Capt James B.
ing common labor. This is true, for in the
ar. stm Millinocket, Stock.on; schs Janies
was
breakfast
home
in
a
Lisbon
which
balls
of
after
a
clusion
wedding
visit
with
her
Parse.
rush of life today there is no place for the
xo ung, do; Telumah,
do; Wm H Davenport,
L>
II
M
served with the assistance of Mrs. C. W. Bt John, N B; J Frank Seavev,
arrived
plodding methods of yesterday. Then why
Stonington;
steamer Seaconnet, Capt. Smith,
of
Lottie
Buzzell
Beard, Bangor; Irene E*Meservey, do;
or leave school be.
The little daughter of Mr. and Mrs. K. G Jennys of Belfast, Miss Josephine
Monday from Newport News with 3,760 tons let the child play truant
Luther T Garretson, Wiggins. S C; 13. ar, schs
Mrs. M. B. Perry, Mis. C. O.
and
to
Rockport
some
whim?
His
is
of
cause
go
Mosman
is
!
medical
only hope
treatment in the
receiving
of coal to the Penobscot Coal Co. at Mack’s
Georgietta Lawrence, Stockton; Henrietta
Perry, Mrs. C. W. Proctor and Miss Bessie Simmons, do; Wawenock, New Haven: 15. ar.
to school and learn something that he may be^ Waldo County Hospital.
Point.
I
music was renschs Ella M Storer,
Piano
Rockland.
Whitman
of
He
be
must
able to meet the inBangor; John Bracewell,
something.
Mrs. Lavina Philbrcok is suffering from a
Dr. A. A. Jackson and son.Arthur of Everett,
dered by Miss Isabel Smith during the inform- Vinalnaven; 16, sld, sch narolci C Beecher,
creased demand for culture and training or
eastern
blood
vessel
in
on
business
her
week
bronchial tubes.
port.
Mass., were in town last
| ruptureu
The guests who had the good
al reception.
fall behind in the race. Make him understand bhe is attended
Boston, June 11. Sld, sch Edward H Cole
by Dr. bmall.
connected with the doctor’s new bungalow at
[
fortune to receive souvenirs from the bride’s
that education is .practical, that by doubling
Philadelphia; 13, ar sch Omaha, Digby, N S; 14,
Pleasant Cove.
The young son of Mr. ar.d Mrs. Ernest Gross, cake were: Miss Minnie Goodey, ring; Miss
chi, schs Willis & Guy, Machias; Gilbert Stanbrain force in a people their wealth could be
cliff, Bangor; Julia Francis, do; 16. sld, sen
Capt. Frank Dow, commander of the steam- quadrupled. Let him know- that ignorance who has bctii ill with pneumonia, is convales- Hattie Gill, thimble; Miss Ethel Clifton, but- Theoline,
Jacksonville.
ho is attended by Dr. lapiey.
The brideer Hawaiian, of the American-Hawaiian line,
ton; Mrs. C. W. Proctor, money.
breeds unrest, socialism and strife. Impress cing.
Philadelphia, June 15. Ar, sch Edward H
accompanied by his wife, was in town Satur- the idea that knowledge is life. By it we are
Charles Hopkins has moved from the Os- groom is in the employ of the Maine Central, Cole, Boston.
Wiggins, S C. June 10. Cid, sch Susie H
day and Sunday visiting relatives.
able to procure daily bread and only with it good he use on Biicgn hill to Melvin C. Knowl- and the bride, a graduate of the Rockland High
Davidson,
14, ar, sch John Bcsschool (1909) and of Rockland Commercial strt. New Philadelphia;
ton’s house on bwar. Lake avenue.
can we appreciate and enjoy the
Haroid E. Smart, who has been attending a
world in
York; 16, ar, sch F C Pendleton,
three
the
for
has
been
past
New
York.
employed
college at Middletown, Conn arrived home Fri- which we live, hive senses art given us, but
Rev. Wra. Vaughan will hold a children’s college,
Bird & C c. She
Ponce, P R, June 9. Ar, sch Elizabeth Gilday anu is the guest of his parents, Mr. and they need cultivating. The ur cultured e>e set vice at Irinity Refoimtd church next Sun- years in the office of M. S.
bert, Pensacola.
to several social organizations ir. Rockcannot see all the beauty of a sun rr.er mornbelongs
Mr
W. D. Smart, Mount Ephraim road.
Bar:
Juan, P R, May 30. Sld, sch Henry
day, and all children are invited to attend.
land and will be much missed. Alter a wedding Crosby, Moble.
ing, nor the uncultured ear hear ail its music.
We have received a report of a wedding re{Miss Edith Skelton arrived last Monday from I trip they will spend the summer at Peaks
M ilmington, Del, June 11
Death
is
d~af
and
mute.
relatAr, sch Emma B
blind,
Closely
ception in Winchester, Mass., which includec
brtoklin, where she has been teaching and Island and later make their home in 1 ortland. Brigg Georgetown, Me.
ed to it is ignorance. The scholar may see in
former Searsport people among the guests, bui
will spend the summer with her mother, Mrs.
Bridgeport, June 11. Ar, sch Charles E Wy■Natu.e Lou's image, may near the music ail
mar, Bangui; 14. ar, sens Hattie II Barbour,
are obliged to defer it tj next week, when
Alee Snow, or. Searsporl avenue.
Bt J..hn, N B; Luther T
MORRILL.
about him and be capable of expression. Open
Garretson, Wiggins,
it w'd; be printed in fuli.
SunMrs.
Wilson
of
Morrill
1
North
Anson
and
10S
in
classes
in
the
There were
Georgia
the windows of your soui to wisdom and \uu
June
Brunswick,
12
Ga,
Among the graduates receiving the degree
Ar, sch Ruthj B
Miss Ella Kennaia were guests of Mrs. Etta day school last Sunday. Theie were in one j
will find contentment arid success.
Cobb- Hanger (and sailed for Owens Ferry )
of “Bachelor of Science” at the Massachusetts
! Savory a few daj s last week.
They were in class 16 young men between the ages of lb jj
June 12
Mobile,
sch Henry Crosby, Ban
Ar.
Institute of Technology, June 10th was Ferditown to institute a tent of Daughters of Vet- and 30.
One of them, is Mr. Stanley Curtis, I ^ua,‘I 13. sld, sch Georgia Gilke\. Arecibo.
nand H. Pendleton, Jr., of Malden, Mass,
S'l OCKTON SPRINGS.
B-' g'U-. June 11.
1
Ar, schs Itaska. Boston;
erans.
who drives six miles, is a regular attendant, |
sld, schs Paul
of
A.
S.
Pendleton
of
Park.
(.apt.
Newport News; Nellie
grandson
! The Ladies’ Aid of Mason Mills chapel held and generally brirgs one or more with him. Grant, Boston;Palmer,
12,
ar, schs, C* arles DavenThe
will
be
entertained
the
Auxiliary Society
Monday evening about 8.30 a heavy elec,
Our energetic superintendent, Dr. r.\ N. Pear- 1 port, Portland to load for New York; Mineola.
an all-day meeting with Mrs. Albert Nicker:
present week by Airs. Elmer E. Ihompsin,
tiical storm passed over the village, lasting
Pruvii.cetown; 13, ar, sch George E Walcott
son of Swanville, June 11th.
A picnic dinner son, sends out his automobile and horses and
Church .street.
Newport News; sld,schs Magnus Man-on, Now
about one Hour, accompanied by light rain
and supper was served and much work accom- brings in loads of children from distant sub- I lurk; Grace Davis,
i
do; Eagle, Weymouth; 14,
Our Stocxton Springs items were so late in
heavy thunder and vivid lightning, No damolisheu. All reported a fine time.
urbs. Does it pay? Walk into cur bunday i ar, sch Catherine V Milis (B > Bonairo; sld.
schs Annie P Chase, New York; Harriet
reaching us this week that we were obliged to
age was done in this vicinity.
school
some Sunday morning at 10 a. m. and
RogMr. 1. L. Ptny ai d family met with nn ecci
j ers, Provincetown; 16, ar, sch ] u-z, Weymouth;
omit part of them.
Editor.
T ie “Auto Rest and Tea Room” at Park, \V
dent last Sunday while crossing the bridge in notice the well dressed, happy children, ar.d I sld, schs Wm i> Hill.;.-, New H:.v- n; Kit CarAir. A. E. Taylor has sufficiently recovered
A. Criffin, proprietor, was opened to the pubhis auto. An axle was broken on one of the the teachers instilling right ) rinciples into | son, Vineyard Haven, for orders; h’.tum, Bosfrom his severe il loess oJ last, week to resume
ar. stm F J Lisman. Newport News;
their young minds—then answer the question. j u,nlic last Tuesday for its second season. The
new planks which has recently been laid and is
! sch Carrie A Bucknam, Smith’s Landing. N Y
ms Leaching in the High school.
Does it pay? Last Sunday the pulpit was octea room has been thoroughly renovated and 2
few inches higher than the old ones. Mr.
a
I
Stockton, June 10. Ar, schs John B CarringMr. Theodore Fieldbrave a native j tun,
Mrs. Annie Callahan, of Bosloii. Che guest of
; \\ illiam Mason,-; sld, stm Miliispacious piazxa added. It is certainly a very
Perry is one of the most careful drivers in the cupied by
Rev.
and
ai.d
Airs.
Everett
Cbuicb
at
Mr.
nocket.
New York; sch Busan N Pieaering,
new
a
student
Hindu,
Colby...
staples,
stit-et,
i
and anyone who has ridden in his car
a tractive plac e to xiieet ones friends for ,ur.cb
city
,
for a week, left Tuesday for home.
;
Mrs. Fred H. Morgan are expected to arrive j Bridgewater, N S; 11. ar, sch Pochasset.
pr afternoon tsa.
\ knows.it was not speed that caused the acci12. ar, sch Wairen Moure,
; 13. ar, sch
Air. H. L. Hopkins. Chuzch street, has
this week from Massachusetts to occupy their
dent.
Carrie
A
Smith’s
N
\.
Bucknam,
Dr.
Michael
Landing,
Joseph bought a line, large automobile to lepiace one
O’Neil Webber.
summer home here.
Mrs. Morgan is expected
Buck-port, Me, June 13. Bid.sch T M NichO’Nc’i and Hu-riette Katherine Webber Were
that has seen two or thiee years service.
Crosby-Dow. W rrs. E. Crosby, eldest son of
to preach to us the 2d and 4th Sundays of each
olson, Grand Ba: ks, N F.
united in marriage at the rectory of the
East port, June 13. Ar, and sld, sch MarMr. P. L. Hupper of the Ames Gtocery Co. Mr. and Mrs. John Crosby, and Miss Lillian month while here, the services to be at 11 a.
•■Jhurc’n of trie Assumption, Porter's avenue,
returned from Port Clyde June Uth, leaving Dow, daughter' of Mr. ai d Mrs. Moses Dow
garet M Ford, New York for St Andrews. N B.
th.s afternoon at 8 o’clock by Rev. John F.
m_Mrs.
Edmund
Simmons
is
a
spending
Portland, June 15. Ar, 14th, tug F E RiehHaney, pastor of the church. The wedding Airs. Hupper for a longer tarry with relatives were quietly mWT*vd June 15th at 5 o’clock at
?hort time at his mother’s, Mrs Annie Sim- ard.sj with dismasted sell Fortuna, from New
in their lurmer home.
Was a quiet jue and was attended by only |
j
the
Rev.
Wm.
church
Trinity
York
for eastern portby
parsonage
the intimate f nellds of the couple, The urld<?
bions_Mr. aid Mrs. Frank Brown from
Air. John McLaughlin, finding more demands
was attended by Miss Mary Hinckley, while
Vabghah. The single ring service was used Lawrence, Mass., are guests at bis father's,
for
an automobile than his one car could meet,
t’OkfciON ROUTS.
Dr. Wi: iam H. Magill acted as best man.
another lor use in his livery and the couple were unattended. The bride Mr. C. E. Brown’s... Mr. William Blodgett
After tne ceremony the couple left for New recently bought
P R. June 9. Arrived, sehr Blanche
Guanica,
and is now prepared to till all orders.
was
btcomirgly gowned in a tailor made while out riding last Sunday was thrown from H. Pendleton, Hayes. New York;
York, Washington and Baltimore and will be stable,
Port au Prince, June 9
Mrs. Alice Doe has arrived home from Bos- 6uit of gray cloth with hat to match and the his
gone a week or 10 days. Upon their return
Arrived, sch. Aetna,
carriage, and his horse ran away home,
New York.
No ton, where siie spent the winter, and is with groom wore the conventional black.
they will reside on Hanover street.
After
an automobile... The
Ladies
by
frightened
R.
Puerto Mexico, June 10. 5 p m. Steamed
Carls.—Providence,
I, Evening Tribune, ; her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Janies N. Treat, the
ceremony refreshments were served at Aid will meet at Mvs.
June 11th
Riley Jackson’s, Friday, str Kentuckian, Delano, Delaware Break
| West Main street, for the summer. Welcome the home of the groom’s
parents. The young June 27th.
to Stockton!
water; 12 a m, ar, sir Montanan, Nichols, New
Dr. O'Neil is a graduate of the University
York; 15, 7 a m, sld, stm American, Ford
couple have the best wishes of their friends
of Pennsylvania and also took a training in
The Ladies’ Aid Society of the Uuiversalist
Delaware Breakwater.
Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Hall aid two children of
for a happy future. They will reside for a
the Rhode Is.and Hospital.
He has a fint parish will meet this, Thursday, afternoon,
St John, N. IP June 11. Arrived, schn
while at the home of Mr. and Mrs. John Saugus, Mass., have been guests for several
and for work—the ladies making
both
socially
Mary A. Hall, Portland (to load for Fhiladel
practice in Providence. Miss Webber is the I their own choice—with Mrs. Charles C. Park, Crosbv.
of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert W. Healey.
days
phia).
eldest daughter of Mrs. Charles A. Webber ol
Main street. A full attendance is
Mr.

Just seventy-five

women

the lake... The

John Palmer held

hich drew the

$2.55
^

To be

Grange social, supper and dance at the Grunge
Hall last Wednesday night was a verv
enjoyable affair.

LOW SHOES AT

Women’s Regal Sample Shoe
52 55

Saturday morning. They will remain but a
few days... Mrs. Benjamin
Kelley of Belfast
was the guest of Mrs. Mary Nickerson
Sunday
and Mrs. E. A. Brown of Searsport. acj-Mr.
companied by Mrs. Mowry, spent Sunday at
the Brown’s

75 PAIRS
Women’s Regals j

y

SWANVILLE.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Maddocks ire
receiving
congratulations. It is another boy... Mr. and
Mrs. H. G. Applin and daughter Phyllis, of
Somerville, Mass accompanied by Mrs. Applin’s brother, Mr. Ross Nickerson, came
through in their car Friday night, arriving &t
Mr. J. W. Nickerson’s in the "wee sirs hours"

of

his

spent the week-end

Tuesday

guests of Mr. Rackliffe’* parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Rackliffe. The groom is one of
Belf. st’s young business men, a member of
the hardware firm of Harding & Rackliffe, and
the couple have the best wishes of many
friends.
are

I-

were

household effects.

B.

Mr.

that town

Kin.bail of Elartforc. Conn
his sister, A.is. Kiyn.ond Lhis.
John

Capt. Curtis

telegrapher

and

Foye, and Ernest Foye wa* best
Batchelder is a progressive young
farmer and own* a fine farm, and their many
friends wish them a long and happy life.

_____

the A. A. C.

Rockland Mon-

to

of
buildings
Mrs.
Mary
burned Thursday
afternoon.
June 13th. The farm was
operated by Mr.
and Mrs. J. C. Fuller, Mrs. Fuller
being Mrs.
Cram’s daughter. Hr. Fuller was away. The fire
the
roof
of
on
the
started
shed, pr^su-ably
from a spark, and had got to the house be.
ore
Mrs.
it was discovered.
Fuller’s cries for
help
were heard in Liberty village by Miss
Urania
Bennett, who tried to find a man to ring the
church bell, but not succeeding she
rang the
bell herself. Dr. W. L Cargill ran out his car.
went to the fire and got Mrs. Cram,
taking her
to George A. Palmer’s. She is 82 years of
age
and feels badly over the loss of her
home.
The neighbors saved some of the tools and

Cram

L. Havener and
married, June llth,

Mis* E. Arlene Jones were
bride’* residence at Rockland Highlands, Rev. p. A. Allen officiating. Mis*
Gladys Jones was bridesmaid and Harold Havener wa* best man.
The couple will reside in
Montpelier, 0. where Mr. Havener is railroad

man.

^

at

Pierre

MONTVILLE.
The
farm

at the

Margene

Makes delicious home-baked foods
of maximum quality at minimum
cost Makes home baking
pleasant and profitable

son Wil-.
Capt. and Mrs. W. H. Goodell and
to
iiam left Monday on a short business trip

in great shape.
George L. Carr, watchman
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